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I do a quick burn every
time I consider the way the
government is c o n n i n g
around the veterans when
it comes to providing a place
for them and their families
to lay their heads of a night.

* * * *
It wasn't so very long ago

that e v e r y politician who
could buy, borrow, beg or
steal a stump and/or a soap-
box, was making the skies
ring with promise of the
grandeur in all things that
would be the serviceman's
lot when—and if—he arriv-
ed home. Now the GI is get-
ting the same promises, all
wrapped up tightly and in-
extricably in red tape, a com-
modity which for obvious
reasons has never been in
short supply. This is because
the entire Federal govern-
ment, for years, has been
working overtime manufac-
turing- it.

Even my stomach, which is
much stronger these days, can't
stand the rank stupidity and dup-
licity which started with The
Great Friend of The Common Man
and is the inheritance of his suc-
cessors and assigns, and which in
this instance are responsible for
putting our servicemen and their
families to bed in barracks instead
of decent, respectable living quar-
ters big enough to have a tomato
patch in the back yard. After
living in these quarters up to four
years, many of them, they come
home to go right on living / in
them—while the government hin-
ders the milling of lumber and
has geared the economy into a
position where a coop originally
designed for chickens becomes the
habitat of a -country's saviours.-.

::: S * S

I was looking over the extensive
building the government put up
in Linden to house trucks, milling
machines, punch-presses and
scrap metal. This is the same
government which can't put on
the market lumber and fittings
for a simple GI home. I have been
reading about the luxury which
the government has allowed pri-

fVate investors to install in the new
'race tracks around the country.
This is the same government
which is willing to put war heroes
into a converted lean-to—and not
converted much, at that—and ex-
pect them to raise their families
decently and never mind the pro-
mises of a few months back.

In the proportionately rare in-
stances vttiefe enough material
can be accumulated to build
houses, the big Hold-The-Line
boys down in Washington have so
manoeuvered and manipulated
their schemes as to bring about
a situation where a small dwelling
worth $2,500 to anyone now costs
seven or eight thousand — thus
putting" the servicemen who might
try to swing such a deal, in hock
for the rest of his natural life. The
bunglers 'at the Capitol might at
least stop long enough to consider
that the boys who want these
homes didn't have a chance to
save much in their fox-hole banks,
particularly when you remember
'they weren't on time-and-one-half
and double-time after forty hours.

It seems to me that the local
governments, too, ought to stretch
a point more than ever in helping
out the situation, as greatly as
they can. I know very well there
isn't much they can do beyond
what Woodbridge, RahWay and
several other municipalities are
doing in arranging for those box-
car apartments so generously of-
fered by- Mr. Truman and his ter-
mites. There was a case in Wood-
bridge recently, however, wherein
a private owner attempted to
adapt an unused garage to pro-
vide a few rooms for an ex-GI,

1 but because a couple of objectors
intervened, the proposal was ve-
toed by the Board of Adjustment.

I know the Board was adhering
to the strict interpretation of our
zoning laws, but I don't believe
the community as a whole would
have rebelled if it had allowed
this exception—or any other sim-i
ilar ones—provided a GI was, and
would continue to be, the bene-
ficiary thereof. This could be the
simple condition in every such in-
stance: will a homeless ex-service-
man be guaranteed a home?

Of course, there are going to be
conscienceless a n d predatory
schemers who would attempt to
take advantage of any leeway that
might be indicated, but this town
is small enough to be able to de-
tect a faker when it sees one—and
I am pretty sure we can chop tliem
down as soon as they pop up.

Let's use our heads about these
things.

Main St. Store Robbed
2nd Time in Few Weeks

WOODBRIDGE — For the
second time within a few weeks,
thieves entered Blake's Station-
ery Store, 100 Main Street, Mon-
day night and stole $107 in
change, $25 in bills and a $2.36
check. j

The robbery was discovered
by John Gur'saly, 289 Main
Street, an employe of the store
when he opened the place for
business Tuesday morning. Mil-
ton Ruff, the owner, told Officers
Kenneth Van Pelt and Thomas
Lockie that entry was made
through a rear cellar window.

Success Story
Meyers, Employe 20

Years, is Now His
Own Boss

WOODBRIDGE — From em-
ploye to boss—in 20 years.

That is the story behind the
request of a transfer of a liquor
license now held by Gerson Rob-
inson at the Port Reading ter-
minal, Port Reading, to Harry
Meyers, for the same premises.

Mr. Robinson, who conducted
the Port Reading tavern for
years and who, police officers
say was one of the best in the
business because his place
caused them little if any trouble,
is retiring due to ill health/ He
is selling his tavern to Mr. Mey-
ers who served him as an em-
ploye for over 20 years.

The transfer of the license
was approved unanimously by
the Township Committee, Tues-
day.

11 Injured
In Holiday
Accidents

Township Getting Ready for Biggest Ceremony
In History — GI Day'— To Take Place October 6
WOQDBRIDGE — Arrange- I tions in the line of march. The

4 Mishaps Occur During
Labor Day Weekend;
Soldiers in Crash
WOODBRIDGE — Eleven per-

sons were injured in four accidents
over the Labor Day weekend in
the Township.

On Labor Day, three people
were hurt when two motorcycles
collided on Route 25, near the
Raritan Township line. Patrol-
man Anthony Peterson and Motor-
cycle Officer Joseph Fai-kas re-
ported that a motorcycle oper-
ated by Albert Paris, 25, 302
Belmont Avenue, Newark, hit
another cycle operated by Cpl.
John Hayes, 23, Camp Kilmer,
when the drivers became confused
in their signals. Paris, Hayes and
PFC Agnes Vandinich, WAC, 22,
Camp Kilmer, riding with Hayes, j
were injured and taken to Perth
Amboy General Hospital in St.
John's First Aid Squad ambu-
lance.

Paris sustained abrasions of the

ments are rapidly falling into the
pattern for Woodbridge Town-
ship's GI Day, October 6.

The Mayor's Committee which
is planning the event will hold
another of its sessions tomorrow
night in the recreation room of
The INDEPENDDENT - LEADER
to discuss additional details in
connection -with the dedication
of a memorial in the park for
those who lost their lives in both
World Wars. A suggestion to the
several veterans' organizations
that the ceremony take this form
was quickly accepted by all of
them.

Preliminary arrangements call
for the longest street parade in
the history of the community, with
at least twenty musical organiza-

various servicemen's organizations
will have the places of honor, and
in addition all other local civic,
fraternal and patriotic groups
have' been asked to participate.
All of the industries within the
Township will be requested to en-
ter a float, and any other sponsor
may also arrange to take part in
this way by notifying the Com-
mittee. •

A speaker of national import-
ance will deliver the principal
address, and negotiations now are
under way to finally settle this
phase of the ceremony. As soon
as confirmation of the speaker
is received, his name will be an-
nounced.

Tentative Parade Route

parade, a tentative line of march
has been set up as follows: assem-
bly at the-'Legion Stadium, march-
ing down Rahway Avenue to Free-
man Street, to
Grove „ Avenue,

Linden
Barron

Green
Albert

Avenue,
Avenue,

Street. Amboy Avenue to
Street, to Fulton Street,

Main Street, School Street to the
location of the monument in the
park. A reviewing stand for local
officials and visiting dignitaries
will probably be erected" at the
junction of William and Main
Streets, and the speakers' stand
will be located at the scene of the
dedication.
, Especial arrangements are being

made for the
who lost their

families
lives.

of those

Since the day and the occasion
Because of the length of the | are dedicated completely to those

who served in the armed forces,
the Mayor's Committee is hopeful
that any suggestions which these
veterans would like to see incor-
porated in the program, are made
known. Tliey are asked to transmit
these suggestions at once so that
no effort be spared to provide
for them, but since the time
remaining before the . dedication
is growing short it is hoped the
recommendations will- be made as
promptly as possible.

Certain areas along the parade
route are to be decorated, but the
Committee asks that local busi-
ness firms, industries and homes
throughout the entire Township
display their flags and other pa-
triotic dress on the weekend of the
ceremony.

Transfer
Of Pupils
Stirs Row

Reformatory Term I Caution in 'School Zone9 Areas.
Given Amboy Pair

Intermediate

to

WOODBRIDGE
terms in the New Jersey State

scalp, arm and h-ip while Hayes Reformatory, Avenel, were given
to Joseph Testa and Harold Bol-

FORDS—John Dambach, past
commander of Fords Post, Ameri-
can Legion, will be honored at a
dinner September 17 at the Legion
Home. Peter Karmazin is chair-
man of arrangements,
V/The following appointments
were made by Commander Alex
Kish to serve during the (torrent
year: Membership, Michael On-

Jdeyko; Boy Scouts, Dambach;
{Boys' State, A. J. Laricey; child
welfare, Ben Sunshine; historian,
Louis Greiner; judge advocate,
Sunshine; service officer, Clarence
Massacchia; Americanism, George
Sabol; publicity, Rufus Allen;
trustees, August Unary, John Nagy
and Joe Toth.

The following were elected
county delegates; Sunshine. Rob-
ert Mussacchia and Nagy.

A tag day for the benefit of the
First Aid Squad will be held next
month. Nagy was named to head
the project.

suffered possible fracture of the
ankle and ribs and contusions of
hands and legs. The girl was
treated for lacerations of the foot
and abrasions of knee and legs.

Four persons were injured Sat-
urday morning as the result of a
collision of a Lincoln Transit
Company bus and two passenger
cars at the Cloverleaf. The injured,
all of whom were treated at Perth
Amboy General Hospital, were
Frank Russo, Newman Avenue,
Verona; Joseph Gaeta, 39, 382
North 12th Street, Newark; Eleana
Wisse, 30, 530 North Main Street,
Lodi and Leonard Wisse, 27, same
address.

Soldier Bus Crashes
According to the police, the car

driven by Leonard Wisse, became
locked with the bus which was
transporting soldiers from Camp
Kilmer to New York City, and
the car bounded over the safety
lane, hitting the Gaeta car as -it
overturned. None of the bus^ pas-
sengers was injured.

In another accident on Satur-
day morning, Aloysius A. Lorenz,
34, Plainfield, was admitted to the
Perth Amboy General Hospital as
the result of injuries received in a
two car crash. The police report
stated that Lorenz was a passen-
ger in a car driven by Matthew
M. Licinsky, South Plainfield,
which collided with a car driven
by Alex Koral, Trento Street,
Iselin, on Green Street, near Chain
O'Hills Road. Licinsky escaped

(Continued on Page 3)

ton, both of Perth Amboy, in the
Court of Quarter Sessions Friday
by Judge Charles M. Morris. The
two pleaded guilty to the robbery
of Milton Stern of $102 at Wood-
bridge.

Joseph Toth, Flood Street,
pleaded not guilty to breaking out
of the Middlesex County Work-
house to where he was sentenced
by Recorder Arthur Brown arid
was remanded to tlfe same insti-
tution pending trial.

Three inmates of the Reforma-
tory, here, pleaded guilty to char-
ges of breaking out of the institu-
tion last month and were each
sentenced to State , Prison for
terms of two to three years. They
are Walter G. Landmesser, Edward
J. Farrelman and Anthony Raimo.

'Deter Reports Avenel
Carnival Bis Success

Safety Guarantee, Antoists Told

AVENEL—-Fire Chief Harold
Deter today announced that the

School Opening Places
New Responsibility
On Them, Chief Says
WOODBRIDGE—"School Zone"

signs, disregarded during the va-
cation period, are taking on their
full significance as a life-saving
agency, Chief George E. Keating
declared today when he called
motorists' attention to the re-
sponsibilities attendant upon mo-
tor vehicle operations now that
schools have re-opened.

Chief Keating emphasized the
many dangers confronting child-
ren returning to school after being
freed for several months from the
restraints imposed by school safety
education. He also stressed the
fact that many of the children
will be attending school for the
first time.

"The youngsters," he said,
"have not had the benefit of safety
instruction in the classrooms, and
in their behalf we appeal particu-
larly to motorists. To a very great
extent, the safety of first-year
pupils will depend upon the care
with which, motor .vehicles are
operated, not only in the vicinity

School Safety Patrols which are
trained each year under the di-
rection of Captain Benjamin Par-

j sons.' The boys and girls who con-
stitute these patrols are doing
splendid work in accident pre-
vention. They are always on the
alert to safeguard fellow pupils,
but their efforts will be hampered
without complete co-operation of
motorists."

carnival sponsored by-Avenel Fire o f school's, but on all streets where
Company No. 1 was an outstatid- c h i l d r e n a r e walking on their way
ing success. It was the first "home-
produced" carnival of the organi-
zation in 23 years. Chief Deter
thanks his committee for the ex-
cellent assistance given him and
the people of Avenel and Wood-
bridge Township for the splendid
patronage.

Fords Student Enters
N.J.C. As Freshman

FORDS—Miss Marie Schuster,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
F. Schuster, 108 Hornsby Avenue,
has been admitted to the. fresh-
man class at New Jersey College
for Women where she plans to
major in home economics.

A graduate of Woodbridge High
School last June, Miss Schuster
will start classes at NJC on Sep-
tember 23. In high school she was
treasurer of the student council
and a member of the yearbook
committee and cheerleading group.

Speeding on Inman Ave. Draws
Declaration of War hy Keating

Intrepid Nimrod Takes
Pot Shot at Iselin Cow

ISELIN—It wasn't good hunt-
ing at all.

For Mrs. Frank Cooper, of
Cooper's Dairy Farm, Middle-
sex-Essex Turnpike, reported to
Lieut. Detective George Balint
yesterday that someone had shot
lier cow that was out to pasture.

Civilians Nabbed
At Camp Kilmer

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Two
civilians, arrested on Sunday by.
..military police for gambling wi|h
soldiers at Camp Kilmer/ were

to and from, their classrooms. fined a total of $500 when ar-
Child Unpredictable raigned on foul- charges of gam-

"All drivers are strongly urged b l ing and possession of irregular
to use the utmost caution where.di°e before Recorder Christian J.

Stiff Fines Handed Out
in Campaign Against
Colonia Speedsters
WOODBRIDGE—War on speed-

ers, especially in the Inman Ave-
nue section of Colonia, has been
declared by Police Chief George
E. Keating and as a result, several
tickets have been handed out and
stiff fines imposed.

It has been noted that most
of the speeders in the Inman
Avenue section are out-or-towners,
coming from the Potters section
of Raritan Township, through In-

CALENDER OF COMING EVENTS
• Note:1 Contributions to this column must be in this office

no later than Tuesday of each week.
SEPTEMBER

G—Charity Fund card party sponsored by Sewaren Republican
Club, Inc.

8—Picnic sponsored by Avenel Civic Improvement Association
at Maple Tree Farm starting at 1:30 P. M.

8—Public picnic sponsored by Colonia- Civic Improvement As-
sociation at Rosenberg's Picnic Grove, East Street.

Regatta sponsored by Sewaren Motor Boat Club.
9—Final card party of summer series sponsored by Wqman's

Club of Avenel at Clubhouse, 89 Avenel Street.
Welcome to newcomers sponsored by Ladies' Auxiliary,

Congregation Aadath Israel, in vestry room of Synagogue,
School Street, Woodbridge.

10—Opening meeting of Ladies' Aid Society of First Presby-
terian Church of Avenel.

Opening meeting of Ladies' Auxiliary of Avenel Fire Com-
pany No. 1 at firehouse.

Opening meeting of Junior Woman's Club of Avenel at
home of Mrs. Thomas Markous, Harvard Avenue, 7 P. M.

11—Card party sponsored by Rosary Society of St. Andrew's
Church at Church auditorium, Avenel Street, Avenel.

12—Meeting of Woodbridge Township Civic Conference in Ave-
nel School Auditorium, at 8 P. M. T. Leonard Blakeman
will speak on "Planning." Harold Van .Ness, chairman.

13—"Auction" sponsored by Sewaren Men's Club.
18-—Opening" meeting" of Woman's Club of Avenel at Clubrooms.
20—Meeting of Colonia Civic Improvement Association.
22—Fords Fire Company Clambake at Varady's Grove.
24—Silver tea sponsored by Ladies' Aid Society of First Pres-

byterian Onurch of Avenel at 8 P. M.
28—Installation of officers of Colonia Post, American Legion

at Legion Hall, 8 P. M.
OCTOBER

5—Woodbridge High School Class of '33 Reunion and dinner-
dance at Park Hotel, Plainfield, 8 P .M.

6—Dedication of Monument in memory of dead of World Wars
I and n , and "Welcome Home" celebration.

30—Dance sponsored by Woodbridge Local, No. 38, Patrolmen's
Benevolent Association at St. James' Auditorium.

man Avenue on their way to Rah-
way and the highway. There have
been several accidents and near-
accidents in the vicinity.

On Monday, John H. Crapps,
24, negro, 51 Avon Place, Newark,
was stopped by Patrolmen Arnt
Petersen and Horace Deter on In-
man Avenue for speeding at the
rate of 45 miles per hour. He was
fined $7 and $3 costs.

Robert Lang, 61 Avon Street,
Newark, is to appear in traffic
court today for speeding 60 miles
an hour on the avenue. He was
given a summons by Motorcycle
Officer Joseph Farkas.

Chief Keating said he has put
a special detail on in the Colonia
section which will be active day
and night.

Many Trucks Nabbed
Meanwhile Patrolman Richard

Levi is finally impressing upon
truck drivers that the signs at
both ends of Green Street mean
exactly what they say—light traf-
fic street. During the past week
alone Patrolman Levi has issued
tickets to over 25 truck drivers.
As a result, Green Street once
again is free of heavy trucks, ex-
cept those which have to make
deliveries on the street.

children are crossing streets. No
one can foretell when a child is
going to rush forward from a
group into the path of moving
vehicles. Because of this uncer-
tainty the duty revolves upon the
motorist to have his car under
such control that he can stop at
a moment's notice. Safe drivers
never take chances where children
are concerned.

"I also wish to impress upon all
motor vehicle operators the im-
portance of co-operating with the

P.B.A. Selects
Dance Chairmen

Lions Club to Sponsor
Paper Collection Sunday

FORDS—Fords Lions Club
will conduct a waste paper drive
Sunday afternoon starting at 1
o'clock. Proceeds of this drive
will also go into the fund for a
purchase of inhalator and xe-
suscitator for St. John's first
Aid Squad.

Trucks will visit Fords, Hope-
lawn and the Clara Barton sec-
tion of Raritan Township. In
case of rain collection will be
the following Sunday.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Com-
mittees for the annual dance of
Local 75, Patrolmen's Benevolent
Association were named by Patrol-
man John Ellmyer, Jr., president,
at a meeting in the Phoenix Grill,
Clara Barton section, Tuesday
afternoon. No date has been set.

Heading the ' committees are

Jorgensen in police court Monday
afternoon.

Henry Andrews, 25, of 2108
Carpenter Street, South Phila-
delphia, Pa., was fined a total
of $300 by Recorder Jorgensen.

Cook, Paratrooper,
Studies in Japan.

(Suecial to Independent-Leader)
WITH THE EIGHTH ARMY IN

SAPPORO, JAPAN (Delayed) —
Private Leonard L. Cook, 18 year
old Avenel, New Jersey paratrooper
is now serving with-the 511th Air-
borne Signal Company of the lltli
Airborne Division. He is stationed
at Sapporo, capital of the Japan-
ese island of Hokkaido. He is at-
tending. the, radio code school of
the company, learning to be a
radio operator.

Before entering the service Cook
was an employee of Army Ord-
nance at the Carteret Motor Re-
ception Park. Before that he spent
eleven months in the Merchant
Marine, serving in the Mediter-
ranean and Atlantic. .
' On January 15, 1946 he enlisted
in the Regular Army for a period
of eighteen months, at Fort Han-
cock, New Jersey. He went through
basic training at Camp Crowder,

j Missouri, and on June 13th left
San Francisco aboard the XT. S. S.
Marine Adder. He arrived in Yo-
kohama, on June 27th, and while
at the Fourth Replacement Depot
there, volunteered for service in
the 11th Airborne Division.

On August 2nd he completed the
five jumps necessary to win the
silver wings of a qualified para-
chutist. He. was in the. 5th class
to:/-go through the new>. Airborne,
School of the Division, located?; at
Yamoto Airstrip, near Sendai,
Honshu, Japan.

Cook now wears, the. Asiatic-
Pacific, and Occupation Ribbons,
besides the campaign ribbons won
during his service in the Merchant
Marine. As a member of the 511th
Aii-borne Signal Company he may
also wear
Citation..

the Presidential Unit

Failure, to pay the, fine will result
in a; seven-months' term in the
Middlesex i County workhouse.,
Andrew was fined- $150 for sam-i triciaivwittiiithe; U-JiS.* Mi3tals< Co.
bling on the post after he pleaded i The Cooks have two children liv-
guilty to the charge. He win serve ing at home now, Edna, and Ron-

His parents : are; fMr.fland 'Mrs.
Walter Cook, 22 Livingsita. Ave-
nue, Avenel.'Mr, Cook is,kn. eilec-

30 days in jail if the' fine is not
paid. After pleading not guilty to
possessing _ irregular dice and to
give a good account of himself,
the defendant was fined $150. li
the fine is not paid, he faces a six
months' term.

Harry Green, 20, of 1224 Arred
Street, South Philadelphia, was
fined $100 for gambling. Failure
to pay the fine will result in 30
days in the workhouse. For pos-
session of irregular dice and
marked playing cards and for fail-
ure to give a good account of him-
self, Green was fined $100, with
six months in ttie workhouse as
the penalty for non-payment of
the fine.

aid. Another son, Walter Jr., is
a former serviceman, having spent
3 Vz years in the Coast Guard.

Mothers Present Stiff
Protest Over Shift
To Strawberry Hill
WOODBRIDGE — With some

mothers threatening to keep their
children from school and others
promising to storm the next Board
of Education meeting in protest,
everything was not in harmony
when schools opened yesterday
morning-. The storm clouds ap-
peared on the hoi-izon when scores
of mothers learned their children
had been transferred from Schools
No. 1 and 11 to Strawberry Hill
School.

Efforts yesterday to communi-
cate with Supervising Principal
Victor C. Nicklas were unavailing:.

The transfer had been suggested
by Stephen K. Werlock, supervi-
sor of elementary education, in
his Plan No. 3 which caused so
much controversy during the sum-
mer months. At the June 10 meet-
ing of the Board of Education,
Mr. Werlock pointed out there
were several empty rooms in
Strawberry Hill School and No. 1
School would be overcrowded. He
suggested pupils residing on Le-
gion Place,'St. James' Avenue, De
Kalb Avenue, De Sota Avenue,
Clinton Street. Flood Street, Oak
Avenue, Bunns Lane, Fulton
Street, Jean Court, Bergen Street,
Lillian Terrace, Columbus Avenue,
Berry Street, Eleanor Place, Sher-
ry Street, Gordon Street and Coley
Street, be transferred ,to Straw-
berry Hill School.

At the same meeting. Mr. Nick-
las declared the empty school
rooms in Strawberry Hill School
would have to be utilized and some
of the children transferred, but
neither the reporter for The
INDEPENDENT-LEADER, present
at the session or parents later on
received the impression that Mr,
Werlock's plan of transfer would
be. accepted practically in its en-
tirety.

Calls Pour In
The INDEPENDENT-LEADER

telephones yesterday were flooded
with calls from mothers.

One; mother declared she lived
on Second Street, just "a stone's
throw from No. 1 school" and her
Child would have to walk the long
4iBtan.ce to Strawberry i p g
Most of the mothers residing in*
that vicinity had the same com-
plaint.

Other mothers living on the
other side of Amboy Avenue stated
they not only complained of the
long walk for their children, es-
pecially during the winter months,
but feared for their safety.

"I know the police have pro-
vided protection for the children
at specified intersections and they
are doing all they possibly can to
protect our youngsters," said a
spokesman for that group. "But
our children are small, and' if
they have to walk a long distance
on Amboy Avenue, they are apt,

(Continued on Page .3)

Patrolman Joseph F. Merker and | Walter A. Donahue, an investi-
Roland Wuest, co-chairmen. The gator of the camp's provost mar-
members of the ticket commit-
tee are Patrolman William Doll,
chairman, and Patrolmen John
Jacob, John J. Calamoneri and
T. Clifford Woerner, while the
program committee is composed
of Acting Lieut. Edward J. Mineu,
chairman, and Patrolmen Ray-
mond Jacobsen, Wilbert N. Nel-
son, Albert Loblein and George
Palko. Acting Lieut. Clarence
Stout is in charge of publicity.

Patrolman Calamoneri is a can-
didate for state association trus-
tee. The election will be held on
Monday'at the state P.B.A. con-
vention at Atlantic City. The local
delegate is Patrolman Calamoneri,
with Patrolmen Jacobsen and Ell-
myer as alternates. The conven-
tion will convene Sunday and con-
tinue through Tuesday.

TO HOLD REHEARSAL
FORDS—St. John's Choir will

hold rehearsals for the fall season
tonight in the chapel social room.
The Sunday School -sessions will
resume Sunday at 10:30 . A. M.

| PLAN DANCE
I FORDS—Plans for a dance to
| be held September 20 at School
j No. 7 were made by the Slick
Chicks at a meeting held at the
home of Miss Claire Jogan, Sum-
mit Avenue. Miss Dorothy Sekeres
presided. Others present were the
Misses Rita Petersen, Dorothy
Kalman, Rita Roskos, Natalie
Gross, Carla Reitenbf^h. Syl^a
Majoros and Jeanne Zehrer, The
next meeting will be Monday at
Miss Reitenbach's home,- Amboy
Avenue, Raritan Township.

TO MEET TOMORROW
FORDS—The Exempt Firemen

of Fords, Keasbey and Hopelawn
will meet tomorrow night at the
Fords Firehouse at 8 o'clock,

TO RESUME STUDIES
FORDS—Miss Jeanne Bechhold,

a senior student at Stephens Col-
lege. Columbia, Mo., will leave
soon to resume her studies there.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Dudley M. Bechhold, 56 Mac-
Arthur Drive.

shal's office, signed the com-
plaints. He stated the two men
were in Army uniform.

Another civilian, also arrested
in Camp Kilmer, was fined $25
for being drunk and disorderly
by waving a knife after he plead-
ed guilty to the charge. The de-
fendant, Vernon Lloyd Hepburn,
36, of 2717 East Biddle Street, Bal-
timore, ,Md., was arrested on Sat-
urday. Patrolmen George Palko
and T, Clifford Woerner made
the arrest. Investigator Donahue
signed the complaint. .

Committee Again Delays Action
On 300 Family Apartment House
Decision Was Expected

Tuesday But Further
Study is to be Made
WOODBRIDGE — Whether or

not the construction of, a 300-
family apartment house would be
permitted in the Woodbridge Park
section remained problematical
Tuesday when the Township Com-
mittee decided to defer decision
for another two weeks in order
to secure "further information."

The Zoning Board recommended
to the Committee a building per-
mit be granted for the project
after a" stormy hearing. At the
August 19 Township Committee
meeting, after more objectors were
heard, the decision was reserved
until Tuesday at the request of
Committeeman Fred Spencer who
said he wanted "to know .more

Threat, Tin Can Hurled at Him
But New Dog Warden Sticks On

WOODBRIDGE — J. Sanfra- [ and is securely confined and con-
tello, the new dog warden, started | trolled toy an adequate'leash not
work in the Township Tuesday
and in two days, some 50 dogs
found themselves in his dog pound
at Franklin Boulevard and Ham-
ilton Street, New Brunswick.
, And Mr. Sanfratello, Health
Officer Harold J. Bailey declared
yesterday, will continue his work
to clean up the Township, not only
of stray animals but dogs, licensed
or unlicensed, who are permitted
by their owners to run at large.

"I intend to see to it," Mr.
Bailey cotninued, "that the section
of the ordinance pertaining to dogs
running at large is enforced. The
ordinance states: 'No person own-
ing-, keeping or harboring any dog
shall suffer or permit it to be upon
the public streets or in any of the
public places of the Township un-
less such dog is accompanied by

' a person over the age of 12 years

more than six feet long'."
Molested Twice

Mr. Bailey also said the new
dog warden has been molested
twice—once by a woman who
threw a tin can at him and the
second time by an Iselin man "who
threatened to shoot him. The .lat-
ter will be summoned to court. The
woman apologized.

"The dog warden is authorized
by,the Township to pick up dogs,"
the nealth officer pointed out,
"and any person who interferes
with his work will be summoned
to police court and fined or im-
prisoned or both. There are no,
privileged characters in the Town-
ship—the same law is going to
apply to everyone—and one per-
son's dog will not be treated any
differently than the others if the

(Continued on Page 3) .

about it" before he voted on the
proposal.

Mayor Aueust F. Greiner's an-
nouncement that the committee
had decided in- conference to defer
decision another two weeks came<
more or less as a surprise.

Patrick Kilmurray, South Park
Drive, who has been the spokes-
man for the objectors, again dis-
cussed drainage problems in the
vicinity. He said he had written -
to the State Highway Department
about the matter and read a letter
in which a representative of the
latter said the Township and the
Department were discussing drain-
age problems on Route 100 but no
definite commitnlents had been
made. The mayor agreed that no
commitments had been made in-
asmuch as .the subject is still in
the discussion stage but felt the
highway department would take
care of surface water resulting
from, highway construction.

Complains of Planes
A complaint was received from

John Rosbeske. Henry Street, Ise-
lin, regarding the alleged low fly-
ing, of planes from the Shinn-
Woodbridge Airport. He said the
low-flying planes so terrified his
child that she screams whenever
she hears them.

Mrs. Mary Pattison, Colonia,
secretary of the Woodbridge Civic
Conference, appeared at the meet-
ing and again discussed the sub-
ject of community planning. The
Mayor, said he had made his stand
quite clear previously to Mrs. Pat-
tison and lie felt the Township
had "sufficient number of com-
missions and committees to take
care of any necessary planning"
without added expense .to1 the com-
munity." However, he agreed on
behalf of the committee to listen
to any planning experts Mrs. Pat-
tison might recommend if a suit-
able date could be arranged.

At the request of the State De-
partment of Alcoholic Beverage -
Control the Township" Committee '
set next Tuesday as the date for a
hearing on alleged violations--by

(Continued on page 3/*?^'*
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John li. was home a few weeks
after las 'discharge from a sta-
tion hospital when lie had a re-
curring attack of a fever con-
tracted in the South Pacific. He
was immediately admitted to a
Veterans Administration Hos-
pital where he died of his afflic-
tion ten months later.

Premiums on his National
Service Life Insurance were paid
during: his hospitalization by his
beneficiary, in this case, his
mother. She wants to know if
she is entitled to a return of the
premiums which she paid for
her son, during- the period he
was disabled. She has applied to
her Red Cross chapter for ad-

When the holder of National
Service Life Insurance dies with-
out filing application lor waiver of
premiums to which, he was entitled,
under the terms of the policy, such
application may be filed by the
beneficiary (with evidence of the
insured's right to waiver),, pro-
vided the application is in the mail
one year after the death of the

insured. "Upon receipt by the Vet-
erans Administration, its Insur-
ance Council will act on the appli-
cation for waiver of premiums and
will establish an effective date of
total disability. Premiums-will be
returned to the beneficiary for
that period in which the Veterans
Administration found the insured
to be totally disabled for insurance
purposes. • '

Woodbridge Chapter, American
Red Cross, is qualified to help vet-
erans solve their problems.. The
office is located on Main Street,
and the telephone number is
Woodbridge 8-1616.

Chinese Agriculture
The vast majority of the Chinese

people live on a subsistence level,
80 per cent working farms which
average four acres. The farmer's
margin is so thin that unless weath-
er, economy, politics, prices and
taxes are in perfect balance, he
and his family will not have enough
food or clothing.

Helical Gears
In 1890 the high speed helical gear

was perfected. . It made practical
steam-turbine drives for low-speed
electric generators, pumps, ship
propellers, etc.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

FORDS SHELL
SERVICE STATI

471 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE. FORDS, N. J.
PERTH AMBOY 4-1559

MANAGERS
JOSEPH MECSISS — SAL DELLASALA

7 A.M. TO 9 P.M. DAILY
SUNDAY 7 A. M. TO 1 P. M.

EXPERT LUBRICATION SERVICE
Distributors for FIRESTONE tires, tubes and
accessories, and Shell petroleum products.

Come in a n d Regis te r for Ti res . . . . As W e Receive T h e m We-
Will Notify Next on List

Wood bridge Notes
—Miss Anna L. Johnson, Green

Street, has returned home after
vacationing at Canadensis, Pa.,
in the Pocono Mountains. Mr. and"
MS:s. Frank Janer, 389 School
Street and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Strahl and daughters, Betty and
Emily, 550 Bamford Avenue, spent
tlie holiday weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. John Palko, Philadelphia. ;

—Rev. and Mrs. Frederick. W.
Poppy, Main Street, have returned
from their vacation at Ocean
Grove.

—Court Mercedes, No. 769,
Catholic Daughters of America
will meet tonight at 8 o'clock at
the Columbian Club, captains of
the dress club will meet 15 minutes
earlier.

—Mr., and Mrs. Albert H. Bow-
ers, Jr., and children Bert and
Susan, Ridgedale Avenue, were
weekend guests of Mr', and Mrs.
Bernard McEvoy, Bayside, L. I.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Briegs
and son, Fred and daughter, Dor-
othy, and Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
Cook have returned to their home
on Tisdale Place after spending
the summer at Culver Lake.

HELD FOR MURDER'
SPRINGFIELD, Md.—In a scuf-

fle over a safety pin at the State
Hospital for the Insane an 86
year old man was injured so
badly that he died within twelve
hours. The twenty - four - year-
old attendant _is being held for
murder and declares that he was
afraid the patient might hurt
himself with the pin.'

The victim suffered a broken
jaw, brain hemorrhage and lac-
erations.

Season for Tornadoes
Tornadoes come in season in

March, April and May. 'April is the
month of bumper tornado crops. A
later variety flourishes in May and,
rarely, a few spring up in late
August and September. The hot
days of summer are not producers
of the funnel cloud.

A DOG'S LIFE
CHICAGO—Mrs. Anna Huzzar,

who was recently evicted from
her pet shop is now keeping six-
teen cats and dogs in her apart-
ment, garage and back porch.

Nation's armed services now
total 2,500,000 men and women.

L

f^4h A,

'Milton's Dry Cleaning Service Is Tops"

says the Back Fence

Party Line

Women everywhere are dis-

—. . cussing this wo-o-nderful dry

% cleaning service. Scientifical-

| ly processed, fabrics come

back clean and bright as

new. Prompt pick-up and de-

livery service.

Sewaren Personals
—The Misses "Evelyn Paige and

Muriel Jacobson have returned to
their home on West Avenue after
a week spent in West Haven. Conn.

—Miss Helen Terry, Passaic,
spent last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry O'Connor, East Avenue.

—Mi's. Walter Wyekoff and Mrs.
Serena Carpenter will be hostesses
at the charity fund card party to-
morrow sponsored by the Sewaren
Republican Club, Inc., at its club-
house.

—Ralph Rankin, senior at Dart-
mouth College, spent the weekend
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
B. Rankin, Cliff Road.

—Mrs. F. J. Adams has returned
to her home on West Avenue after
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
T. Bogan, New Brunswick.

—Tony Leitner, Jr., Menlo Park,
is spending a week with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Frank
Burns, East Avenue.

—Mrs. George Schejbal and son,
George, Jr., St. Louis, Mo., are
spending several weeks with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William J.
Baran, West Avenue. Her husband,
Lieutenant Schejbal, XJ. S. A. Med-
ical Corps, is now serving at Fitz-
simons Hospital, Denver, Col.

—Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Clark have
returned to their home on Cliff
Road after a two - week trip

through New York State.
—Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Henry,

West Avenue, spent the weekend
at their cottage in Laurelton.

—Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Reynolds
and sons, Corning", N. Y., are visit-
Ing her mother, Mrs. Emil Kaus,
Cliff Road.

—Miss Louise Morris, West Ave-
nue, spent the weekend in New
Dorp, S. I.

—Mrs. F. H. Albee, Colonia, was
the dinner guest of Mrs. Louis F.
Ballard, Cliff Road, Monday.

STOPS WORK
HOLLYWOOD, Cal.'—Although

Hollywood Park had already
purchased materials and actually
started the construction which
would cost $900,000 for a new
club house, etc., the committee
has abandoned t h e elaborate
plans until the veteran housing
shortage is over.

ATTENTION, INSURANCE
AGENTS

TOPEKA, Kann.—As Miss Cora
Lanham stood waiting for a bus
and the thermometer read 105,
her purse suddenly burst into
flames. The sun's rays had
passed through a glass handle on
the bag.

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY REPAIRED

BROKEN

CRYSTALS

REPLACED

Experienced hands are
skillful. They're the only
kind of hands which
touch the timepiece you
bring us for repair.

Every diamond set in a
ring: produced by our
jewelers is of choice
quality and fiery bril-
liance—whether it be a
few points or many
carats in size.

J. P. REISS, JEWELER
SOI New Brunswick Avenue, Fords, N. J.

Worcester, Mass., Girl Bride
Of Michael Manganaro Saturday
WOODBRIDGE—At a double-

ring ceremony performed in St..
John's Church, "Worcester, Mass.,
Saturday, Miss Kay McQuade,
daughtei-of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
McQuade, of that city, became the
bride of Michael Manganaro, son
of Mrs. Rosaria Manganaro, 87
New Street, Woodbridge. The pas-
tor, Rev. J. A. Rielly officiated.

Miss Sari Julian, town, neice of
the bridegroom and Frank Mur-
phy,. Worcester were the soloists.

The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
gown: designed and made by the
bridegroom's sister. It was of white
satin and ehantilly lace, styled
with a sweetheart neckline, lace
inserts in the sleeves, lace, in the
center of the skirt and a long train
with lace inserts. Her triple-tiered
veil was arranged from a crown of
seed pearls and rhinestones. She
carried a white prayer book mark-
ed with pearl pink orchids, baby's
breath and sweetpeas. Miss Mary
Rafferty was the maid of honor
and Marion Allen, Dorothy Allen
and Mary Bowe were bridemaids.
Theresa Bowe was the junior
bridesmaid and Marsha Lane,
flower girl.

The maid of honor wore a pink
gown with aquamarine acces-
sories and carried a colonial bou-
quet. The other attendants were
gowned in aquamarine with pink
accessories and also carried col-
onial bouquets.

Robert Carroll served as the
best man and the ushers were
John Carroll, Paul McQuade, bro-
ther of the bride, and Daniel
O'Connors, with James MeQuade
as the junior, usher and Joseph
Ciciala as the ring bearer.

The couple is on a wedding trip

to Canada, the New England
states, Pennsylvania and Detroit,
Mich. "Upon their return, they will
reside at the home of the bride-
groom here. For traveling, Mrs.
Manganaro wore a navy suit with
pink accessories and had an or-
chid corsage.

Mrs. Manganaro is a graduate
of Worcester schools and during
the war, traveled in the South
Pacific area with the X7SO. Her
husband is a graduate of Wood-
bridge schools and served with
the U. S. Army for two years. At
present, he is manager of Julian's
Bar in town.

Guests from here who attended
the wedding were Mrs. Rosario
Manganaro, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Manganaro and sons. Mrs. Grace
Julian and daughters, Sari and
Frances, Mrs. Mary Shara and
daughter, Loretta, Mrs. Betty Ci-
ciala and children, Joseph and
Josephine, Vincenza Palmeri and
Mrs. J. A. Martin.

.an
WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.

Simon Schoen'orun, 564 Ban-on
Avenue, have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Blan-
che, to Ernest Lichtman, 107 Lewis
Street, Perth Amboy.

Miss 'Schoenbrun, an alumnae
of New Jersey College for Women,,
did graduate work at Columbia!
University and received her master
of arts degree at Middlebury Col-:
lege, Middlebury, Vt., a few weeks
ago. She is a member of the Wood-
bridge High School faculty.

Her fiance, a graduate of schools
in Budapest, Hungary, was honor-i
ably discharged from the U. S.1
Army after serving three yeaivs
with the Medical Corps of th»
Third Army. He is associated with
Lichtman Brothers, Perth Amboy.

What Russians Want "̂
" No one ever knows exactly what

the Russians want until they al-
ready have it.—Arkansas Gazette.

INQUIRIES
An era of investigation is un-

derway in Washington where the
public will be given some of the
highlights in connection with va-
rious war enterprises. The Senate
Committee Investigating the Na-
tional Defense Program, and a
House committee looking into the
disposal of surplus war property,
are beginning to produce sensa-
tional stories. The picture that the
public gets will be distorted be-
cause- it will show only isolated
instances in a tremendous num-
ber of transactions. If the com-
mittees are not careful in then-
revelations their work will be dis-
counted by the public which is
beginning to be wary of congres-
sional ^disclosures."

FOR A QUICK

Call
MR. CARROLL ' f

at [

Wo. 8-1848 f
and he'll arrange ,

a $25 to $300 loan for '
you right now. Stop in j
later today and pick it
up. It's as simple as <a

that! • ^ _ , . . , ._
Only $8.08 monthly repays a $100 loan in 15 months!

87 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE (2nd Floor)
Other Nearby Offices:

1140 E. Jersey St., Elizabeth 3-1770
11 Hamilton St., Bound Brook 9-1747

License #754, 696, 757 Rate: 2Yz% on monthly balances.

1-3 \

fj

\

Phone P. A. 4-1616
We urgently request, to insure prompt service, fo

phone us the day before.

fI L
Quality Dry Cleaners

407 MARKET ~-ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

f

Just as an increase of traffic jams a road, ah
increase of telephone calls jams switchboards
and toll lines. .
We have added 125,000 telephones since
"V-J Day" . . . and nearly a million more
calls than last year are traveling over the
wires in New jersey every day.

Most calls today go through smoothly
and promptly. But at times when traffic
is extra heavy, your operator may not
always be able to answer with her
usual speed—and your out-of-town
calls may be delayed. ,3

To keep traffic moving, we have *
trained over 5,000 new people and
more are being added!

Large amounts of new equipment have
been placed in service ; ; : and more is
on order. As fast as material conies
through, it is installed : ; : to provide
telephones for those still waiting and better
service for everyone.

NiW JERSIY BELl TELEPHONE COMPANY

mmmm
m

mmm

YOUR COOPERATION IS A VITAL PART OF NIW JERSEY'S TELEPHONE^ SERVICE

THE WOODBRIDGE WAR
Erected by the People of
Woodbridge Township

Designed and Conceived by the
Woodbridge Monument Works

DEDICATED TO THE MEMORY OF WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP'S FINEST YOUTH
: 148 OF WHOM NOW REST IN HONORED GLORY

We've-built a tribute over this place
Where dwell the names that are my race
In endless honor, timeless grace,
We have.remembered them.

IN MEMORIAM
We've crowned this quiet place with art,
To set their hallowed sleep apart,
With love to live beyond our hearts,
We have remembered them.

We've marked this place that they be known
That silence need not watch alone
With mem'ries shrined in votive stone,
We have remembered them.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J. "Superfect Memorials* WOODBRIDGE 8-1521
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lucy La Fan* Day
Scheduled Sunday

SEWAREN —The Sewaren Be-
PUblican Club, Inc., met at its
clubhouse and made plans for its
annual "Lucy J. La Fair Day,"
September 8, with Harper A. Sloan
as chairman. This event will be a
fiicnic supper with a program of
games to honor Mrs. Frank J. La
Farr who has been secretary of
the organization for the past flt-

. teen years.
C. A. Giroud reported on the

progress of the revision of the
club's constitution and by-law.

'Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Vecsey, John
Omenhiser, Woodbridge; Ray Jen-
sen, Derben and Clair Stemling,
town, were accepted into member
ship. H. B. Rankin gave a report
on the charity fund card parties.
"William A. Gery, Avenel, spoke
briefly on the coming campaign.

President Daniel V. Rush ap-
pointed Rankin, Giroud and Earl
Lloyd to prepare a resolution pro-
testing the New York dumping of
garbage across the river. Copies
are to be sent to the Governors of
New York and to the Attorney
General of New York.

Irene Barna Weds
Woodbridge Man

PORT READING — Miss Irene
Eleanor Barna, daughter of Mrs.
Anna Barna, this place, became
the bride of Edward Van Tassel,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Van
Tassel, 511 Rahway Avenue,
Woodbridge, Saturday at St. An-
thony's Church. Rev. Stanislaus
Milos performed the ceremony.

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her brother, Albert Barna,
and attended by her neice, Miss
Eleanor Govelitz of Port Reading,
as maid of honor. William Van-
Tassel was his brother's best man
and the ushers were Theodore
Barna and George Van Tassel.

The bride, a graduate of Wood-
bridge High School, was employed
in the office of the Port Reading
Railroad. The bridegroom attend-
ed St. Mary's High School, Perth
Amboy, and is currently associ-
ated in business with his father.
He is a veteran of two years'
service in the armed forces.

Upon their return from a
honeymoon in New England and
Canada, the newlyweds will reside
at the Carteret Street address.

STORK PAYS CALL
WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.

John Mazdzierz, 229 Main Street,
are the parents of a daughter born
Sunday at Perth Amboy General
Hospital.

•Warden Sticks On
(Continued jram Page 1)

animal is found to be running at
large."

Meanwhile the ten-day notices,
.being sent out to persons owning
dogs who failed to obtain licenses
for their pets, are bringing in
returns. Last week the total num-
ber of licenses issued was 800.
Yesterday the number had in-
creased to 1,114.
• The last batch of notices will be
.mailed the end of the week and
after that time, those who ignore
the notices will be summoned to

/police court, Mr. Bailey said.

.Transfer Stirs Roar
(Continued from Page 1)

•unthinkingly, to run out on the
highway after a ball or some other
toy, into the path of an oncoming
car. We do not intend to send
our children to Strawberry Hill
School."

Still another woman who called
this office said she and several
.other mothers would get-in touch
with Andrew Aaroe, president of
the Board, and ask for a meeting
in the near future, so that all the
parents concerned could present
their case.

; Committee Delays
(Continued from Page 1)

Joseph S, Lomonico, trading as
"Little Joe's."

Neighbors 'Justified'
ABC Agents said their investi-

gation on two weekends, August
;2 and 3 and August 10 and 11,
showed there was too much noise
at the tavern and that the com-
plaints of neighbors were justified.

The agents reported that stand-
ing 200 and 300 feet away from
the premises they could hear loud
talk, singing and piano playing
at 2:30 A. M. and that when the
patrons left they shouted fair-
wells and banged car doors.

Mr. Lomonico was brought be-
fore the Township Committee re-
cently on a similar complaint and
his attorney Andrew D. Desmond
promised that his client would
"do everything possible to remedy
the situation."

SLE3VDERIZE
THE SAFE WAT
Without Harmful

Urnsrs or "Diet
VOGUE SLESDBR-

IZING AND HEA1TF
SALON

TJie First Bank and!
Trust Bias-

Corner of Smith and
Maple Streets

P. A. 4-414R
Fourth Floor—Ttooin 495

Perth AmJjoj', K. J.
Hours 10 A. M. to S P. M.

For Value in Juvenile
Toys and Fiirniture

Where the prices cannot be
beaten—See

DOOLEY'S
802 St. George Ave.

Woodbridge, N. J.

Handkerchief Check

Skillful blending of rayon with
other fibers is producing; excit-
ing- new textures for fall fabrics.
This "horseblanket check" tail-
ored dress for school, college or
business girl, is made of a spun
rayon-and-wool-blended light-
weight flannel.

Final Summer Party-
Slated Monday Night

AVENEL—The 16th and final
card party of the Woman's Club
summer card party series will be
held Monday at the club rooms,
89 Avenel Street with the seven
active past-presidents as hostes-
ses. Mrs. Wm. Falkenstern will
act as chairman and will be' as-
sisted by Mrs. Harold Grausam,
Mrs. John Ettershank, Mrs. Earl
Palmer, Mrs. Grover Perier, Mrs.
William Kuzmiak and Mrs. Frank
Barth. The savings bond for which
each admission during the sum-
mer received a ticket, will be
awarded. A special awa2~d and door
prize will also be given at this
time.

Trinity Men's .Club
To Resume Meetings

WOODBRIDGE—Trinity Men's
Club will resume its meetings next
Wednesday at 7 P. M., in the
Parish House, Trinity Lane. James
A. Compton, new president, is in
charge.

The speaker will be Col. D. W.
McGowan, Deputy Adjutant Gen-
eral, who will talk on "Postwar
New Jersey National Guard." Res-
ervations may be made by calling
the secretary, Eric G. Davis, Co-
lonia.

II Injured
(Continued from Page 1)

injury but Koral was admitted to
the hospital for x-rays of his
back and chest.

George Cherpaniak, 2 3-year-old
sailor, 36 John Street, Carteret,
suffered minor injuries, and a pas-
senger in his car, Anna Wall, 28,
611 Cortlandt Street, Perth Am-
boy, sustained lacerations of the
chin and a possible fractured jaw,
after the vehicle crashed into two
telephone poles on opposite sides
of Carteret Road at 3 A. M., Sat-
urday. Cherpaniak refused civilian
aid and went to Camp Kilmer
Hospital. His companion was ad-
mitted to Perth Amboy Hospital.

Russia "unveils" jet and rocket
propelled planes in air show.

Training Course
Offered by'Merck

RAHWAY—shorthand for "Men
Only" will be one of the feature
courses offered to employees of
Merck & Co., Inc. in the 1946-47
training courses, the company an-
nounced today. Training Director
Ernest Bartell explained that the
idea originated when several em-
ployees attempted to keep notes of
meetings and telephone conversa-
tions. Finding their scribbled jot-
tings too confusing, the men asked
for a special session in shorthand
for men only.

The "Male Stenographer" class
is just one of the eighteen courses
offered in the Merck Training
School, now in its fifth year. The
classes, which start September 16,
are taught by employes and are
open to all Merck personnel.

Available are such engineering
courses as elementary and ad-
vanced chemistry, physics, glass
blowing, blueprint reading, shop
mathematics, algebra, use of the
slide rule, and application of the
metric system.

Business courses which proved
highly popular in previous years
will be repeated with instruction
in practical English, stenography,
business arithmetic, and account-
ing.

Classes start at 5:30 p. m., last
until 7 p. m., and generally are
held once a week. The nominal
registration fee of $2 is refunded
to students who attend 75 % of the
classes and except in a few of the
more advanced technical courses,
books are loaned free.

For Autumn

SON FOR ZEHBERS
WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.

Fred F. Zehrer, Jr., Anson, Tex.,
are the parents of a son, Fred
Francis, III. Mr. Zehrer formerly
resided here with his parents at
682 Leone Street.

DAUGHTER FOR GREENES
WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.

Mortimore Greene, C a r o l i n e
Street, are the parents of a daugh-
ter, Janet Lee, born Sunday at
Muhlenberg Hospital, Plainfield.
Mrs. Greene is the former Eleanor
Grimley, Freeman Street.

PLAN NURSERY SCHOOL
WOODBRIDGE — Trinity Mo-

thers Unit will meet tomorrow
morning at nine o'clock in the
Parish House to complete plans
for the Nursery School which will
open Monday.

Low cowl-draped neckline in
a New York dress of toast-
colored wool, designed for Fall
and Winter.

"FYING GRANDMOTHER
SEATTLE, Wash.—Mrs. Laura

C. Riddell, known as the 92-year-
old "Flying Grandmother," of
Muncy, Pa., recently arrived by
air liner on her sixth cross-country
flight. She started flying at the age
of 80 and has flown over much of
Europe, as well as the United
States.

President Truman urges full and
adequate education for all.

World textbooks, rid of biases,
are urged at teachers' parley.

HINKLE MOTORS
REPAIRS
On.AH Make Cars

By Factory-Trained Mechanics
it

O BRAKES ADJUSTED •DRUMS TRUED

® WHEELS BALANCED ® WIRING CHECKED

© MOTORS AND CHASIS STEAM CLEANED
•fc Specializing in Preparing Cars for State Inspection

LATEST AND BEST EQUIPMENT USED TO
PUT YOUR CAR IN TIP-TOP CONDITION

Elinor Kuzmiak
To Wed -Sunday

AVENEE—Miss Elinor Kuzmiak,
Avenel Street, was guest of honor
at a shower given her last week
at the home of Miss Lucille Bou-
gus, Elizabeth. Decorations were
of pink and white and gifts were
arranged beneath a white umbrella,
with streamers resembling rain.
Guests were Mrs. M. E. Bougus,
Miss Mildred O. Kane, Miss Ven-
essa LiCausi. Elizabeth; Mrs. John
Kane, Hoboken; Miss Evelyn Beer,
Roselle; Mrs. Andrew Kelley, Miss
Inez Kelley, Miss Edith Magee,'
Linden; Miss Dorothy Langan,
Woodbridge; Mrs. Michael Bruis-
coe, Perth Amboy; Miss Madeline
Dougherty, Orange; Mrs. John
Samett, Newark; Mrs. John Lewis,
Mrs. Harold Frowery. Mrs. Robert
Randolph, Miss Mildred Randolph,
Mrs. Victor Vitali, Hillside; and
Mrs. Alex Tarcz, Mrs. Warren
Clive, Mrs. Joseph Shirger, Mrs.
John Urban, Mrs. John Griffin,

Mrs. Siweyn Jensen, Mrs. William
Kuzmiak and Miss Ethel Clive of
Avenel. Miss Kuzmiak will be mar-
ried Sunday afternoon at St. An-
drew's Church to Kane L. Kelley,
Linden.

ATTENDING SCHOOL
WOODBRIDGE — C h a r l e s

Frank, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Frank, 16 Moore .Avenue,
has left for Barre, Vt., where he
will attend the Barre School of
Memorial Arts.

Mary McDermott Enters
Freshman Class at NJC

WOODBRIDGE — Miss Mary
McDermott, daughter of- Mrs.
Thomas McDermott, 62 Coley
Street, has been admitted to the
freshman class at New Jersey Col-
lege for Women where she plans
to take the general curriculum.

Agraduate of Woodbridge High
School, Miss McDermott will start
class at N.J.C on September 23.
In high school she was secretary
of her homeroom and a member of
the dramatic and glee clubs.

Hospital Benefit
Concert Sept. 23

PERTH AMBOY — Popular
prices will prevail at; the Gala
Guild Concert of the Southem-
aires on Monday evening, Septem-
ber 23, in Perth Amboy High
School, for the benefit of the
Woman's Guild of the Perth Am-
boy General Hospital. Mrs. Charles
Wurtzel, president, and Mrs. Ad-
rian Lyon, chairrnan of the benefit
committee of the Guild, stated to-
day that seats will be sold at $1.20
and $1.80, tax included. This is
a substantially lower scale than
usually prevails at Southernaires'
recital and the reduction was
made by the Guild officers to bring
the show within the budget of
every friend of the Guild and hos-
pital and of music lovers, gener-
ally.

The Guild will distribute hund-
reds of exchange tickets by mail
next Tuesday, September 10, to
persons who have already indi-

cated an interest in the events •
including many who requested the
earliest possible opportunity to*"
obtain tickets. The exchange tick-
ets should be presented by the*
recipients at Therkelson's Music
Store, 292 High Street, to obtain
numbered reserve seat coupons.
The exchange sale begins Saturn
day, September 14, at 10 a. m. an<f
will continue until the last ticket *
is sold.

Mrs. Lyon and Mrs. Wurtzel
urge all who receive tickets to"
present them promptly. The high_
school auditorium is limited and.
public interest m the show seems
to the officers to be increasing-
daily.

ELECTION DOPE
The average politician believes

the economic conditions will de-
termine the presidency in 1S48
with President Truman having a
good chance for re-election if _
business continues good but with-_
out much hopet if a depression ar-
rives before the voting.

War Department to hold nation-
wide hearings on Army justice. V

• AUTHORIZED ®

SALES- H U D S O N -SERVICE
300 ST. GEORGE AVE. RAHWAY, N. J.

Phone Rahway 7-1742
ED. KOSIC Parts Mgr.

HATS

Made To Order for all
occasions from your
own or our materials.

BEAUTIFUL
HANDBAGS

Large selection. All col-
ors, including gold and
silver.

The lid is off—the first fall hats are tum-
bling out of our huge hat box . . . and
what' chapeaux they are! Soft felts
adorned with satin and taffeta; berets
sporting cockards; cocktail and dinner
puffs of rich fabric. Be the first to start
off the season with a magnificent new
creation. . . . Juliette Caps and Crowns
for Brides.

Full Line of Brides' and Bridesmaids'
Accessories

- FAMOUS HATS -
74 SMITH STREET P. A. 4-4682 PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS

1895 CHRISTENSEN'S 1946
"THE FRIENDLY STORE"

"•"•»»

.Everything for Girls and Boys
From Head to Toe

Now's the time to get' Miss and Junior set for school.
Send them off in smart, practical clothes designed both
for comfort and good looks. Our stocks are now replete
with everything they will need for school wear.

FOR GIRLS — FOR BOYS
Sweaters

Skirts

Blouses

Dresses

Raincoats

Jackets

Kerchiefs

Anklets

Gyin Sneaks

Shoes

Gloves

Wash Suits

Sweaters

Shirts

Shorts

Slacks

Hose

Sports Coats

Tweed Suits

Eton Suits

Gym Sneaks

Shoes

•vCS

CLOSED EVERY WEDNESDAY
AFTERNOON

STORE HOURS
Open

Fridays Until 9 P. M.
j Saturdays Until 6 P. M.

Get Your Back To

School Needs at

CHRISTENSEN'S
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Larson is'Elected
.'Legion CommaEder

WOODBRIDGE—Anthony Lar-
son was elected commander of
Woodbridge Post. No. 87, the
•American Legion at a meeting
held Friday at the Legion Rooms,
MemoTial Municipal Building.

Others named were first vice
commander, Russell Deppe; sec-
ond vice commander, William
Mfczpatrick; finance officer, Ken-
neth .Deride; Sergeant at arms,
Thomas Kath, Jr., trustee for
three years, William Treen and
Albert Hunt; two years, Thomas
Katoh and Henry Smithies; one

_ year, -Leon E. McElroy and Charles
iCuhlman.

Mr. Larson appointed E. S.
©rookfleld as adjutant; Malcolm
Rutan, chaplain and William H.
.Gardner as membership officer.
Mr. McElroy will continue as ser-
vice officer.

The new slate will be installed
into -office at the next meeting,
'with Eugene Bird as installing
officer. Arrangements are now un-
derway for a class initiation of
new members to be held next
month with Mr. Deppe in charge.

The Legion rooms will be open
Tuesday and Thursday evenings
to aid veterans in filling out their
terminal leave forms. The com-
•Snittee for this work is Mr. Larson,
Mr. .McElroy, Michael J. Trainer.
Mr. Kuhlman, Mr. Deppe, Mr.
Gardner, Thomas Kath, Sr., Mr.
Hunt, Elmer J. Veesey and Mr.
Brookfield.

34 Purchase Land'
Owned by Town

WOODBRIDGE — At a public
sale held Tuesday by the Town-
ship Committee in the Memorial
Municipal Building, thirty-four
municipally-owned parcels of land
were sold as follows:

Maxwell Plotkin for Avenel
Housing Corporation, $1,950; Hen-
ry C. Mades for William W. Davis,
$1,250; Henry C. Mades for Alfred
Forte, $1,000; Stei;n and Dragoset
for -Joseph S. Houser and Margaret
Houser, $500; John A. Hassey for
Rocco J. Sardone, $400; W. B.
Turner for Ida Meszaros, $250;
Joseph A. Pardi, $1,500; Vulcan

. Detinning Company, $1,000; Ed-
ward Brady, $1,025; Edward T.
Walsh, Jr., $900; Henry and Lucy
•Glover, $800.

Also, Mary Bulhauer, $775;
•Steve and Clara Regan, $775; Ed-
ward Wolt, $775; Walter and Hel-
en Sohnle, $625; Joseph and Mary
Rusinak, $600: Charles Tarta-
glione. $600; Charles and Edyth
L. Bohlke, $500; Thomas J. Gal-
lagher, $500; Harry and Marie R.
Reno, $400; Michael Oliver, $400;
Ethel Miele, $400; John and Beat-
rice Scally, $400; John and Helen
Chechotka, $375; George and John
Kuchtyak, $375; John and Eleanor

"Sedivy, $300; Joseph and Gene-
vieve Valerio $275; Michael and
Clara Rzigalinski, $250; Matthew
Szczepansski, $200; Jpseph. and
Ethel Comellier. $180; James and
Florence Ryer, $150; Herman and
Elizabeth Steinbach, $125; Mich-
ael and Betty Miele, $100; -Otman
and Aline Bentsen, $200.

Caseys9 Clambake
Set for Saturday

WOODBRIDGE — Middlesex
Council, No. 857, Knights of Co-
lumbus, will sponsor a clambake
Saturday at the club grounds. The
bake will be served at 5:30 P. M.,
and all members and their friends
are invited.

Hugh Quigley and Bill Roberts
are co-chairmen in charge of ar-
rangements and they are being
assisted by John J. Gregus, John
Fofrich, William Grausam, Ber-
nard Dunigan, George Gerity, Al-
lan Minkler, Francis McCarthy,
James P. Gerity, Richard Ryan,
Stephen K. Werlock, William Ger-
ity, Arthur Murphy, Clair Bixel,
William Keating, John Kellner,
Stephen Kager, Anthony Cacciola,
Joseph Campion, John Mullen,
Edward Gerity, Henry K. Miller,
Thomas Murtagh, Maurice Duni-
gan, Joseph Zega, Patrick L. Ryan,
Leo Moffett, Victor Duggan, Win-
field Finn, George Miller and Har-
ry Burke.

All members of the committee
are asKed to meet at the clubhouse
Saturday at 2 P. M.

Picnic Slated Sunday
By Col&nia Civic Group

COLONIA — A public picnic,
sponsored by the Civic Improve-

- ment Club, will be held Sunday
starting at 2 P. M., at Rosen-
berg's Picnic Grove. East Street.

Features of the affair will be
children's games, dancing, refresh-
ments and the award of a basket
of scarce items including salad

• oil, shortening, canned fruits, can-
ned tomatoes.

, - - Joseph Franolich is chairman,
assisted by Fred Modavis, Fred
Rosenberg, Mrs. Thomas Lewor-
thy, Mrs. Franolich and Mrs.

'Catherine Keenan.

Prekop Named Delegate
To Firemen Convention

WOODBRIDGE—Fireman John
Prekop, of Grove Avenue, will leave
Wednesday for Toledo, Ohio

• where he will attend the national
convention of the International
Association of Fire Fighters, He is
the delegate of Woodbridge Local
No. 290 which is comprised of paid
f̂iremen of Woodbridge and Fords

-BIKE STOLEN
- W O O D B R I D G E — James
Thomas, 23 "Van Buren Street, re-
ported to Desk Sgt. Andrew Si-
ftidfiSen Tuesday that his Taicycle
was stolen from Cliff'Road, Se-

Better Fooa Value
There is plenty of room ior sav-

ing and better nutrition in the foo3s
that come into the kitchen, if .they
are properly "prepared. Food val-
ues can be almost completely lost in
cooking. For example, paring away
one-terith to ona-quarter of the po-
tato results in physical loss, but in
addition iron 'and "Vitamin C in the
potato are "wasted by not cooking it
with the Jacket on.

3-7. minutes East,
.Westerly. line oi

Rails Cat Debt
Class I railroads not an receiver-

ship or trusteeship reduced their
funded aebt, *xclading equipment
obligations, by more than $1,100,-"
006,000 in the four-year period,
1941 to 1944 inclusive.

UEOAL NOTICES

NOTICE
TO: ELIZ. SMITH BAILEY
TO: MfARCUS KAHiN

NOTICE is hereby given that
James Kirkpatrick, Collector of
Taxes, has made application to the
BoaTfl of Commissioners of the
Township of Raritan, in the County
of Middlesex, New Jersey. foT a reso-
lution of said body authorizing" a.
private sale by assignment of cer-
tificates of tax sale held by said
Township ot Raritan, against- cer-
tain properties ' assessed in . your
names, on the map of said Township
of Ka-ritan as -follows:

Block 434, Lot 3-4. Name, Eliza-
beth Smith Bailey.

Said lots in said block were sold
to the Township of Raritan at a tax
sale held October 25, 1982.

Block 7S2,. Lot 6-7. Name, Marcus
Kahn.

Said lots .in said block "were sold
to the Township of Raritan at a tax
sale held October 2, 1840.

NOTICE is hereby given that the
Board of Commissioners will meet
September 10th, 1946, at the Town
H>aTl in the Township of Raritan,
Middlesex. County, New Jersey, at
S:00 P. M. (BDST)., on said day to
act on said request.

RUSSELL B. WALKER,
, Acting Township Clerk.

Dated: August 29, 194G.
F. B. 9-5

PUBMC NOTICE
September 3, 194B.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby" given
that. Simeon Morgante has-off ered to
purchase from the Township of Rari-
tan for the sum of Four hundred
Fifty ($4iiO.OO) Dollars, payable in
•ash.

Lots 24-27, Block Si; Simeon ,Mor-
g-ante.

Township of Raritan, County of
Middlesex, State of New Jersey.

•{BEGINNING at the intersection of
the Southerly line of Mineola Place
with the Easterly line of Campbell
Avenue; thenee running (1) Easterly
along the Southerly 'line -of Mineola
Place, One Hundred/ (KM)') feet;
thence (2) Southerly' parallel with
tire Easterly line of Campbell Ave-
nue, One jSaindred (100") feet; thence
(3) Westerly parallel with the
Southerly line of Mineola Place, One
Htmared (100') feet to ~the Easterly
line of Campbell Avenue; thence (4)
Northerly along the Easterly line of:Ca<mpbell Avenue, One Hundred
(100') feet to the place of Begin-
ning.

Being known and designated as
Lots 24, 25, 2 G and 27 in Block A as
shown on a certain map filed in the
Middlesex County Cleric's ©ffice en-
titled "Map of Lana of the Grand1

Villa Realty Co., Inc. (Section A),-
situate in Raritan Twp., Middlesex
~io., New Jersey. Scale 1"=SO'. July
1917."

Being also known as Ijots 24, 25,
26 ana 27 in Block SI as shown on
•the Raritan Township Tax "Map.

In addition to the foregoing, the
purchaser shall also be responsible
for the cost of advertising said sale
and for the payment of a reason-
able, charge for the preparation of
the deed or contract.

The Board of ;Conimissicmers of
the Township of Raritan in th«
County of Midaiesex-has fixed Tues-
day, September 10th, 1946, next at
S P. M., at the regular meeting of
the Board of Commissioners "to -be
held at the Town Kail for a '-hearing
as to whether said offer of purchase
shall be confirmed and ratified. The-
Board of 'Commissioners reserves
the right to reject said hid or in
the event a thigher or better terms
shall he bid for said price or. better
terms shall be bid for said .property
to accept the same.

RUSSELL B. WALKER,
Acting .Township Clerk.

To be advertised in Raritan
Township-Fords Beacon on Septem-
ber 5, 19«.

CTJBMC NOTICE
September 3, 1946.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that James T. Donnelly, Jr., has of-
fered to purchase from the' Town-
ship of Raritan Tor the sum of One
hundred Fifty (-$150.00) Dollars pay-
able in cash.

Lots 29-30, - Block 7S; James T.
Donnelly, Jr.

Township of Raritan, County of
Middlesex, State of New Jersey.

BEGINNING in the Southeasterly
line of Mineola Place, at a. ;poinl
therein distant One Hundred Eighty-
eight and Seventy-nine one-hun-
<3redths*(lSS.79') feet Southwesterly
from, the intersection of the South-
easterly line of Mineola Place with
the Westerly line of Campbell Ave-
nue; thenee running (1) Southeast-
erly at right angles with the South-
easterly line of Mineola Place, One
Hundred (100') feet; thenee (2)
Southwesterly parallel with the
Southeasterly line of •Mineola -Place,
Fifty (50') feet; thence (3) North-
westerly parallel with the first
course, One Hundred (100') feet to
the Southeasterly line of, Mineola
Place; thenee (4) Northeasterly
along the Southeasterly line of Min-
eola Place, Fifty. (50') feet to the
place of Beginning".

Being known and designated as
Lots 29 and 30 in Block E -as shown
on a certain map filed in the Middle-
sex Count}- Clerk's Office entitled
"Map of Land of the Grand Villa
Realty Co., Inc. (Section A), situate
in Raritan Twp., Middlesex Co , New
Jersey. Scale l"=80'. July 1917."

Being also known as Lots 29 and
30 in Block 78 as shown on the Rari-
tan Township Tax Map.

In addition to the foregoing, the
purchaser; shall also be responsible
for the cost of advertising' said sale
and for the payment of a reasonable
charge for the preparation of t i e
deed or contract.

The Board of •Cornmissioiiers o'f
the Township of Raritan in the
County of Middlesex has fixed Tues-
day, September 10th, 19*6, next -at
8 P. M. at the regular meeting of
the Board of Commissioners to be
heid at the Town Kail -for .a. tma.rim.-g
as to whether said offer of purchase
shall be conftrmea and ratified. The
Board of Commissioners reserves
the right to reject saia bid or in the
event a higher or better terms shall
be hid lor saia jwice or better terras
shall lie bia 'tor said property to
accept tlte •s&Th'e.

R»SS£S,L B. WALKER,
•AotijxJr jPewnship Clerk.

To ba aavBTtdsea in Raritan
Township-SFoirtls ©feacon on Septem-
ber S, 1946.

3.72 feet to the
lands formerly

.lames Smith now tire property of
sfiicl Joseph "Urban: thence (4) South
3 decree 5L minutes East, 10.05 -feet
to the said Northerly line of the
Middlesex & Essex Turnpike road;
thence (5) South 57 degrees 9 min-
utes 52 seconds West and along the
northerly line of said Middlesex &
Essex Turnpike road, 1229.16 feet to
the place of Beginning-.

Containing- Four and Twenty-one
one-hunaredths (4.21) Acres "of land.,
mole or less.

Being" known as Lot 7-A in Bloek.
1-24 as shown on the llaritan Town-
Mhsip Tax Map.
Tract #-••

Being the Southerly portion of Lot
Number Two <2J as described in the
partition deed of the farm of Benijah
Mund-v, deceased, dated March 1,
187G, ana recordea on March 5, 1870,
in- Book 120 ot Deeds at page 474
and Which saia piece or parcel here-
by granted is bounded and described
as lollows:

BEGINNING- at a point in the divi-
sion line between Lot No. 1 ana said
Lot No. 2 (described'in saia deed)
distant along said "division line
ISont'herly six chains ana fifty-one
links from the Northeast corner ot
said Lot No. 2; ana running thence.
SoTith 'five degrees fifty minutes
Blast, Eight chains ana Seventy-one
lirtks to the 'Southwest corner ot Lot
No. '1 aforesaid; thence "Smith Sixty-
se.yen degrees West, Ten chains an:l
Fifty-three links to a stake in Davi-,1
'!Wu Martin's line: thence North Nine
degrees Seven .minutes West along,
the line of Lot No. 3 in saia parti-
tion ae'ea describea, Ten chains forty
links; thence North Seventy-six and
one-quarter degrees East, Ten chains
,ahd Seventy-three links to the point
or"place of Beginning.

Containing Nine and Ninety-two
one-hundredths Acres.

Bounded on the North by lands of
Wm. K. Martin, East by Lot No. I,
South by David W. Martin's lanas,-
ana West by Lot No. 3. Being the
central -portion of the said farm of
Benijah Mundy. deceased, and ex-
tending on the South to the ancient
boundaries thereof.

Being known as Lot 9 in Block
124 as shown on the Raritan Town-
ship Tax Map.

In addition to the foregoing, the
purchaser shall also be responsible
for the cost nf advertising saia sale
ana for the payment of a reasonable
charge for the preparation of the
deed or contract.

The Boara of Commissioners of
the Township ot Raritan in the
County of Middlesex has fixed Tues-
day, September 10th, 1D46, next at
8 P. M. at the regular meeting of
the Board of 'Commissioners to be
heia at the Town Hall for a hearing
as to whether said offer of purchase
shall be confirmed and ratified. The
Board of Commissioners reserves
the rigfht to reject said bid or in
the event a higher or better terms
shall be bid for saia price or better
terms shall b.e bid for saia property
to accept the same.

KUSSELL B. WALKER.
Acting Township Clerk.

To be advertised in Raritan
Township-Fords Beacon on Septem-

t h e

September 3, 1946.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given

that John P. Andres -has •©iffiered to
purchase from the Township *T Rari-
tan for the sum of SeVfen thousand
one hundred (f 7,100.00-) Dollars, pay-
able in cash.

Lots 7-A and 9, Block 124; John P.
Andres.

Township of TlarltaTi, County o'f
MiddJesex, State «-f New Jersey.
Tract # 1:

BBGINNINIG at a =po«t In
Northerly sia* line of the MSdaiestex
& Essex Turirpik-e Soaa at the
Southeasterly tower of lands for-
itterly of Moses MartJn,' thence rtm-
nin-g- H) .North 19 a^gfeea 5'S miniitas
30 seeon-Ss Wtest, Ateosr «aaaa tot-m«rly
Meses Mattift's tand -ana laaaing
thf&rfetm '£98,46' to a, «t&n«
the £ffu£IrW*8t, cofnfet of 5aaraa BO
o"WB*a- \>y Tne M'ft'efst "CoWtpany for-
merly estate of Benjamin. Slundy,
deceased: th&no« (2) North 71 de-
grees No miiu£t5s 30 secronfls East

MEGAL NOTICES
anfl along the Southerly line of
lahfis of sa'id The Litterst Gonrpany
and binding" thereon 427.S(i' to a
cedar tree; thence (3) still along
said last mentioned line and beyond
the same along -the Southerly line
of lands formerly of Walter Lang-
staff, recently conveyed by him to
the party of the second part and
binding thereon, North 70 degrees

b e r 1948.

Refer to: W-101; 4S0
W©«CE OP l»'tIBI>iO SAX.E

O WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
'ship of "O'oodbridge held Tuesday,
September Si-a. 1846, I was directed
to aavertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening", September 16th, 1946.
the Township Committee will meec
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Biiai-ng, "Wooabriage, New Jersey,

tecpose ana sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according:

LEGAL NOTICES
to terms of -sale on flle with the
Township . Clerk open to inspection
ana to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 2(1 and 27 in Block 17S-B.
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map. *

Take further notice that the
Township /Committee -has, hy reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block "will be sola together
with all other details pertinent,
saia -minimum price1 being" $335.0!)
plus costs of preparing deea and
advertising this sale. Saia lots in
saia block, if sold on terms, will
require a' aown paj'ment of ?3S.0!i
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in 'equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

"T&tee further notice that at eaia
Bale, or auy daite to •which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves" the right in its aia-
cretion to reject-any one o r a l bids
ana to sell saia lots in saia block
to suoh bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
^manner o'f -paym'ent, rn "ca:SG one ot
mpre mln'mam bids shall be re-
oeivoa.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
•WS, or "bia above minisram, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by tire purchaser ac-
ooraing to the manner of purchase
in -accordance w-ith ternss o'f salo on
file, the Township will aeliver a bar-
gain and sale a"eea 'for said premise*.

DATED: September «"h, 1946.
B. J. -DUKHGA-N-, TownsMp Clerk.

To be aavertisea September 5tli,
194S, and September 12th, 194G, in the
Foras Beacon.

Mpfor to: W-350
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge heia Tuesday,
September 3ra, 194G, I was direc-tea
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, September 16th, 1946,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. M. (-DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e mo r i a l Municipal
Building, Wooabriage, New Jersey,
ana expose ana sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of. sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to Inspection
ana tobe publicly reaa prior to sale,
Lot 1 in Block 196-A. Woodhridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that thg
Township Committee has, by resolu-
tion and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum' -price at which saia lot
in said block will be sola together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being" $2,000.00 pli'..-s
costs of preparing" aeed -and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in sakl
'block, it sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $200.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $?>0.00
plus interest- and • oth'er terms pro-
vided for in contract o'f sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
b;e aajournea fĥ e Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or al) bids
and to sell said lot in saia block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard Deing given to terms and
manner -of payment, in case one or
more Tiiinimnin bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, hy the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by thfe purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale aeed for said premises.

DATED: September 4th, 1946.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised September 5th,
194 6, and September 12th, 1946, in the
Fords Beac-on.

ltcfer to:'W-204
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Wooabriage heia Tuesday,
September 3rd, 1946. I was directea

to terms oi sale on flle with the to advertise the fact that on Mion-
Township Clerk open to inspection .clay evening", September IStii, 1946.
ana to- be publicly reaa prior 'to the. Township .Committee'will meet
sale, Lots 96 to 99 inclusive in Block
373-N, W-ooabridge Township As-
sessment Map.

Take, further notice that theTownship Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
mih-imum price at whieli -said lots
"in said block will be sola together
With all other details pertinent
sa-id minimum price being" $400.00
"plus costs ot preparing deea and

at 8 P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M. e m o r i a 1 Municipal
Builaing, Woodbriage, New Jersey,
ana expose and -sell at public sale
and to the highest biaaer accordln-g
to terms of sale on file with, the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lots 61 to 64 inclusive in Block
391-A, Woodbriage Township As-
sessment Map.

'Uiat thef ? i s - J J L l e ^ S HiJ° t i J n Take further notice
j Township Committee has
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $500.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sola on terms, will-require
a down paym'ent of $50.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments ol
?10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell saia lots in saia block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of. payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the -minimum
bid., or bid above minimum, by th*
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on Hie, the Township "will, aeliver
a bargain anct sale deed lor saia
premises, i

DATED: September 4th, 1946.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk

To be advertised September 5th,
1946, and September 12-th, 1940, in the
Fords Beacon.

the balance of purchase prica to be
paid in .equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest ana other
terms provide* for in contract of
sale.

Take lurtner notice that at said
sale, or any date to "which it may
be aajournea the Township Cotn-
hiittee r-eserres the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said blocks
to "such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
eivea.
Upon acceptance of the minimum

bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment,, thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In .accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township willdeliver a bar-
Stain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: September 4th, 1946.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertisea September 5th,
1946, ana September 12th, 1946, in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer to: "YV-IGS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of tha

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Wooabriage held Tuesday,
September 3ra, 1946. I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mion-'
•day evening, September 16th, 1946,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building;, Wooabriagje, New Jersey,
ind expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on flle with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 788 to 790 inclusive in
Block 44S-P, Woodbriage Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution ana pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which saia • lots
in. saia block will be sola together
with all other details pertinent,
saia minimum prica being $375.00
.plus costs of preparing aeed ana
advertising this sale. Saia lots in
"said hlock, if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $37.50,
"the balance of purchase price to be
paia in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Tailce iurtner notice mat at said
•ale, or any date to "Which it may
b© adi^ourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in itb dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
ana to sell saia lot in saia block
to su&h hidder as it may -select, due
tegaxQ. fceinjr given to terms and
mannw ol payment, in case one or
more mtainmin TjldB *hall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
*ld, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and thfe jpay-
tnent thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the aianner of purchase
In accordance with terms of salfe on
flle, the Township will deliver si bar-
tain and sale deed for,said premises.

DATED: September 4th, 1946.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised September 5th,
1946, and September 12th, 1946, in the
iF-ords Beacon.

ri ir>: W-480
SO*ICE BP PtTBMC SATifi

t b WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

township Committee of the Town-
•ship "of Wooaiariage heia Tuesaay.
S t h 3 d I94fi I d i t d

p
S«ptemher 3rd,
to aSvertise th

y
I was directed

H
S«ptemher 3rd, I94fi, I was directed
to aSvertise the "fact that on Htro-
'day evening, Septemiber 16th, 1.1)46,
OHS, Township Committee will meet
•fist "£ P. M. OTSI) in t'hb C i i t t

hb M i l
fist £ P. M. OTSI) in thb Comntiittfee
•Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building", Wooabriage, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public aalo
iha tb the highest bidder according

Kefer to: W-2fl4
TI OP PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM: IT "MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee ef the T o m -
ship of iWoodbridge held Tuesaay,
September 3rd, 1946, 1 was directed
to advertise the fact that ;on Mon-
day evening", September 16th, 19 16,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M..(;DST) in the Committee
Chambers,: .M e m o r 1 a 1 Municipal
Buiiaing, Wdodbriage, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
ana to- the highest biaaer accora-
ing" to terms oi sale on file with tns
Township Clerk open to inspection
ana to 'be publiclv- read prior to sale.
Lots 65 sand 66 in" B'lock 391-A,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map. t

Take aurth-er notice that the
Township; Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to Jaw, fixed
a minimtim price at which said lots
in saia block will be sold together
with • all oth'er details pertinent,
.said misimirai price being. $250.0(1
plus costs of preparing" aeea and
advertising" this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will
require 'a down payment of $25.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in~equal monthly installments
of ?10.CTO plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any flate to which if may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to .sell said lots in saia block to
such biader as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner o± payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived. •

Upon acceptance p£ tne minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by tha
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accoraance with terms of sale on
flle, the Township will deliver a
barg"adn and sale deed for aaid
premises.

DATED-: September 4th, 1946.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be aavertised September . 5th.
1946. and September 12th, 1946, in the
Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES
to advertise the fact that on- Mon-
day, evening,, September 16th, 1048,
the Towuiship Committee wiil meet
at S P-. M. (L>ST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Wooabridge, New Jersey,
and expose -ana sell at public sale
and to the hig-hest bidder according
to terms of sale on flle "with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
aha to he pufaliclv reaa' prior to sale,
'northerly 30 feet of 'Lot 173; in
Block 4-A, Wooflbriag-e Township
Assessment Map.

TaTce further notics that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixea i
minimum price at "which said lot
!in saia block will 'be sold together
"With a-H other details pertinent, said
minimum •p'rir-e being" $50.00 plus
costs of -preparing SeeH and adver-
tising this sale. Saia lot in saia
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $15.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paia
in equal monthly installments "f
•§n;00 plus interest arid other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at saia
sale, or any date to which it may
ku adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its ais-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
ami to sell said lot in saia block
to such b'iaaer as it may select, aue
regard being given to terms ana
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-

>vea.
Upon acceptance o'r the minimum

bia, or bia above minimum, by th<
Township Committee ana the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cortHng to the manner of* purchase
in accordance "with terms of sale
on file, the ToTvnship "will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: September 4th, 194 6.
B. J. DUNIG-AN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised September 5th
T9+B, ana September 12th, 1946, in tlu
iPorrts Beacon.

Refer to: Û*-500
NOTICK Of PtTBLTC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting' of tht

Townshin Committee of the Town
ship of Woodbridge held Tuesday
September 3rd, 1946, I was directet
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, September 16th, 1946
the Township Committee will mee
at S P. M~. (DST) in the 'Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipa
Builaing, Wooabriage, New Jersey
and expose a»a sell at public salt
ana to the highest biaaer aceordint
to terms of sale on file with tht
Township Clerk open to inspectioi
and to be publicly reaa prior ti
sale. Lots 4 75 and 476 in Bloelc 510--1
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that th;
Township ' Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at "which said lots
in said block will be sold togethei
with all other details pertinent
said minimum price being" $200.0(
plus costs of preparing" deed am
advertising this sale. Saia lots in
saia block, if sola on terms, wil.
require a down payment of $20.00
the balance o'f purchase pTice to bt
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest ana othui
'terms provided for in contract oi
sale.

Take further noticp that at said
sale, or any date to "Which it mi)
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bidt
and to sell said lots in said block
to such biaaer as it may select, aue
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bias shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording" to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
flle, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: September 4th, 1946.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be -advertised September 5th,
1946, and September 12th, 1946, in the.
Fords Beacon.

Refer to:'-W-34; ."(!2
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
A"t a regular meeting" of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Wooabriage heia Tuesaay,
September 3rd, 1946, I was directea
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, September 16th, 1946,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Wooabriage, New Jersey,
ana expose ana sell at -public sale
ana to the highest biaaer according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly reaa prior to
sale, Lots 1 to 4 inclusive in Block
432-1, Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
.minimum, price at which saia lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
saia minimum price being ?500.00
plus costs of preparing aeea and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
•said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $50.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paia in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms proviaea for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that a: said
eale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
ana to sell said lots in said block
to such biader as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance ot the minimum
hid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee ana the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
coraing to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
Hie, the Township will aeliver a bar-
gain ana sale aeea for saia premises.

DATED: September 4th. 1946.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertisea September 5th,
19-16. ami September 12th, 1940. in the
Foras Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES
erly line of Guernsey Lane, distant
westerly on a curve to the left hav-
ing" M ratlins of 1015.-i!j l'eet, an arc
distance oL" 1U0 feet irorn the inter-
section of the saia southerly line oi.
C4ueinsey Lane with the westerly
ine of Dorset Roatl as said Lane and

lloai.l are laid down on a map en-
titled •"Mkiaiesex Colony, Colonia,
New Jersey, property of the Middle-
sex T înam-e Company, "Hinchman,
Pilat arid looker, Landscape Engi-
neers, 7>2 Broadway, New York City,
January 1910," and from waici begin-
ning- point running (1) South 1SC-
27'-5ti" East 353.510 feel to a point:
thence CD South 70°--I7p-20" West
98.31 S feet to a point: thence (?>)
North 26°-55'-44" West 347.514 feet
to a point in the southerly line of
Guernsey Lane; thenee (-I 1 easterly
on a curve to the right having a
radius of 1015.49 feet, an arc dis-
tance of 150 feet to the point or
place of beginning.

Containing" 1.00 acres more or less.
Woodbriagre Township Assessment
Map.
Take further notice that the

Township Committee has, by reso
iiition and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which saia lots
in said block will be sold together
ivith all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $1,200.00 plus
costs of preparing aeea ana aaver-
tiKing this sale. Said lots in saia
olock, if sold on terms, wiil require
'i-down payment of $120.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
.n equal monthly installments of
,20.00 plus interest ana other terms
proviaea for in contract of sale.

The above premises shall be sub-
ect to the conditions ana restrict-
ions 'set forth in an ordinance en-
-itlea "An Ordinance Imposing Con-
iitions and Restrictions on lana
jwnea by the Township of Wood-
jriage within Blocks 475,. 476 and
77, Woodbridge Township Assess-
nent Map," adopted September JSth,
939
Take further notice that at said

sale, or any date to which it may
ie aajournea, the Township Com-
nittee reserves the right in its ais-

. retion to reject any one or all bias
ru3 to sell said lot in saia block
0 such bidder as it may select, aue
egard being given to terms and
nanner of payment, in case one or
nore minimum bias shall be re-
:'eived. -

Upon acceptance of the minimum
lid, or bia above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
nent thereof bv the purchaser ae-
;orain£r to the manner of purchase
n accoraance with terms of sale
jn file, tne Township will aeliver
1 bargain and sale aeea for saia
iremises.

DATED: September 4th, 1946.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk

To be aavertised September 5th,
.946, ana September 12th, 1946, in the
'̂ ords Beacon.

TLEGAL NOTICES

Refer to: W-516
NOTICE OF PTJBI.IO SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCE'RN:
- At a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbriage held Tuesday,
September Ord, 19JC, 1 was directed

Refer to: W-2TS
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Townsh-ip Committee of the Town-
ship of Wood'bridse held Tuesday,
September 3ra, 1946, 1 was directed
to aavertise the fact that on Mori-
day evening, September 16th, 1946,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P.-M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Buiiainsr, Wooabriage, New Jersey,
ana expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Townsliin Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly reaa prior to sale,
part of Lots 14, 15 and 17 in Block
477, to be hereafter known ana des-
ignated as Lots 14-A and 15-A in
Block -!77-H, more particularly de-
acribed as follows:

Description
To be known as Lot 15-A in Block

477-H.
Part of Lots 14, 15 ana 17 in Block

477.
Beginning" at a point in the south-

erly line of Guernsey Lane, aistant
easterly on a curve to the ieft hav-
ing a raaius of 625 feet, an arc dis-
tance of 299.91 feet from the inter-
section of the southerly line ot
Guernsey Lane with the easterly line
of Meredith Road as saia Lane and
Road are lana down on a map en-
titled "Miaaiesex Colony, Colonia.
New Jersey, property of the Miaaie-
•se-x Finance Company. Hinchman.
Pilat ana Tooker, Landscape Engi-
neers, 52 Broadway, New York City.
January 1910" and from saia begin-
ning point running" (1) South 20°-
14'.37" Bast 257.4S4 feet to a point;
thence (2) North S3°-19'-10" East
193.4S3 feet to a point; thence (?•)
North 31"-42'-10" West 321.730 feet
to a point in the southerly -line of
Guernsey Lane; thenee (4) westerly
along the -southerly line of Guernsey
Lane on a curve to the right having
a radius of 625 feet, an arc distance
of 125.00 feet to the point or place
of beginning.

Containing, 1.00S acres.
Descrintiou

To be known as Lot 14-A in Block
477-H. •

Part of Lot IS in Block 477.
'Beginning" al a pnlnt in the south-

lefer to: W-27S
- NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALS

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
liip of Wooabridge held Tuesday,
jepteniber 3rd, 1946, 1 was airectea
.o advertise the fact that on Mion-
Jay evening, September 16th, 1946,
;he Township Committefe "Will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbriage, New Jersey,
And expose and- sell at public sale
ind to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with tht
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
;ale, part of Lot 15 in Block 477, to
oe hereafter known ana aesignatea
as Lot 15-B in Block 477-H, more
particularly aescribed as follows:

rE>eserip"tion

To be known as Lot 15-B in Block
477-H.

Part of Lot 15 in Block 47 i.
Beginning at a point in the south-

erly line of Guernsey Lane distant
westerly on a curve to the left hav-
ing a radius of 1015.49 feet, an arc
distance of 5S0 feet from the inter-
section of said southerly line of
Guernsey Lane with the westerly
line of Dorset Roaa, as saia Lane
and Roaa are laid down on a map
entitlea "Midaiesex Colony, Colonia,
New Jersey, property of the Miadle-
sex Finance Compnay, Hinchman,
Pilat ana Tooker, Landscape1 Engi-
neers, 52 Broadway, New York City,
January 1910," and from saia begin-
ning point running (1) South 26°-
55'-J4" East 347.514 feet to a point;
thence (2) South 70°-47'-20" West
123.90 feet to a pcint in the South-
east corner of Lot 14-A; thence (3)
along easterly line of Lot 14-A
North 31°-42'-10" West 321.730 feet
to a point in the southerly . line of
Guernsey Lane: thence (4) easterly
along said Guernsey ,Lane on a
curve to the lett having a radius of
625 feet, an arc- distance of 24.91 feet
to a point; thence (5) still along"
Guernsey Lane on a curve to the
right having a radius of 1015.49 feet,
an arc aistance of 125.09 feet to the
point or-place of beginning.

Containing 1.00 acres more or less.
Woodbridare Township Assessment

Map.
Take; furtner notice that the

Township Committee has, by reso-
lution ana pursuant to law, Pxed a
minimum price at which said lot
in said hlock will be sold together
with ail other aetails pertinent,
said minimum price being $600.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lot in
saia block, if sold on terms, will
require a aown payment of S60.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of §15.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract oi
sale.

The above premises shall be sub-
ject to the conditions and restric-
tions set forth in an ordinance" en-
titlea ""An Orainant-e Imposing" Con-
ditions ana Restrictions on lana
owned by the Township of Wood-
bridge within Blocks 475, 476 and
477, Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Mlap," adopted September ISth,
1 9 3 St.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the righ in its ais-
cretion to reject any one or all bias
and to sell saia lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms ana
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bias shall be re-
ceivea.

Dpon acceptance of the minimum
bia, or bia aoove minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser &c-
coraing to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
filet the Township will deliver a bar-
Kain ana sale deea for said premises.

DATED:'September 4th. 1916.
B. J. DUNIGAN, TownshiD Clerk.

To be advertisea .September 5tn,
1310, ana September 12ih; 1916, in the
Foras Beacon.

bank of the Raritan River where
the dividing line of Highland Park
and the township intersects; thence
northerly along" saia dividing line
to the center line of Wooubridge
avenue; thence running easterly
along the center line of Woodbridge
avenue to Bonhamtown Corner;
thenee southerly along" the center
line of road leading from Bonham-
rown Corner to bridge over Red
Root Creek, Raritan Tliver, thence
up Raritan River to place of Begin-
ning*.

Polling- Piace, School Number 3,
Wooabriage avenue, Piscataway-
town.

OOfwtrlct No. 2
Beginning" at Bonhamtown Corner

at the intersection of the center line
rf Wooabriage avenue with the
center line of Main street; thence
running along the center line of
Woodbridge avenue to the center
line' of Duclos Lane; thence north-
erly along the center line of Dne'tos
Lane to where IVIill Brook crosses
the same; thence easterly up IViill
Brook to where the same inter-
sects the line dividing the property
of Michael Jelin ana the property
known as the Hill Tract; thenee
continuing easterly along saia ai-
viding" line to the center line of
Plainfieia avenue; thence north-
westerly along center line of Plain-
fieia avenue to the center of the
Middlesex ana Essex Turnpike;
thence northeasterly along the cen-
ter of the Miadlesex ana Essex
Turnpike to the Metuchen Borough
line; thenee southeasterly ana east-
erly along the Metuchen Borough
line to the center line of Main
street or Bonhamtown roaa; thence
southerly along Main street to the
Place of Beginning.

Polling Place, Raritan Engine
'o., No. 1, New Firehouse, first floor,

Plainfieia anil Simpson Avenues,
'Piscata way town.

District No. 3
All that part of Raritan Township

north of the -following" describea
line: Beginning at a point in the
dividing line between Raritan
Township and Woodliriage Town-
ship, near' Menlo Park, where the
Port Reaaing Railroaa intersects
the same, thence running" "westerly
Hong the center line of the Port
Reaaing Railroad to where the
same is intersectea by the Metu-
jhen Borough Line; thence north-
erly, westerly ana southerly, along
the center line of the New Durham
Roaa; -thence westerly along the
center line !o> the New Durham
Roaa to irnere the same is inter-
sected by the line dividing Piscat-
away Township and Raritan Town-
ship.

Polling Place, Oak Tree School,
Oak Tree Road. Oak Tree.

Disiriet No. 4
Beginning at a point in the aivid-

ing line between Raritan Township
ana Wooabridge Township near
Menlo Park where center line of
Port Reading Railroad intersects
jhe.same; thence running westerly
along the center line of said rail-
road to the point where same inter-
sects Metuchen Borough line; thence
running southerly and southwester-
ly along the diviaing line between
the Borough of Metuchen ana Rari-
tan Township to center line of Am-
boy avenue; thence easterly alon'g
center line of Amboy avenue to the
Jiviaing line between Raritan
Township ana Wooabridge Town-
ship; thence northerly along divid-
ing line of Wooabriage Township
ana Raritan Township to place of
Beginning.

Polling- Place, Clara Barton
School, Amboy avenue, Clara Barton.

District :Jfe, 5
Beginning in the center of Duclos

Lane where the same is intersected
by Mill Brook, said beginning point
being also a corner in the Highland
Park Borough line; thence running
easterly to the center of saia brook
to where the same intersects the
/ine aividing the property of Mich-
ael Jelin and the property known
as the Hill Tract; thence continu-
ing along said diviaing line to the

LEGAL NOTICES

PERMANENT REGISTRATION
AND EL.ECT1O5V NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF RARITAN

NOTICE TO THE VOTERS'.
. In accordance with provisions of

an Act Entitled "An Act to regulate
elections," (Title 19-3-1-15, Revised
Statutes of 193S), tog-ether with the
amendments and supplements there-
to, voters who are not registered
must appear personally before the
Middlesex County Boara of Elec-
tions, Room vOS, Perth Amboy Na-
tional Bank Building, or before the
Township Clerk, Town Hall, Pis-
catawaytown, Raritan Township,
N. J., on or before September 26th.
1946, if they wish to vote at the
General Election, November 5th,
1946.

GENERAL ELECTION
Notice is hereby given that a

General election will be held in ana
for the Township of Raritan, on
TDESDA1", NOVEMBER 5TH, 194G
between the hours of 7 o'clock in
the morning" ana S o'clock in the
evening. Eastern Standard Time, for
the purpose of conducting a general
election for the election of offices
hereinafter aesignatea.

One (II United States Senator,
full term.

One (1) Member of the House of
Representatives for the Fifth Con-
gressional District.

A Governor of the State of New
Jersey.

Three (3) Members of the Gen-
eral Assembly oil the State of New
Jersey.

.Two (2) Members of the Board .of
Chosen Freehbiaers for the County
of Middlesex.

The polling places, for the various
^ards and "election districts of the
Township of Karitan are a^ follows:

BOXFJCDARIES OP DISTRICTS
District No. 1

Beginning" at a point on the north

Kish, Frank, Old Post lioad.
ICerezsi, Gabriel, Main Street,
lytillinski. .lohn. Middlesex Avenue.
Mani'er; Ben ia mill, OKI Post Road.
Mazonowoski, Victoria. 47 BurehaiYl

'Street.
Mazonowoski, Walterene, 4i Enr-

chard street.
•Mriagai, .Tames, James Street,
Mulvey, Loretta, Cardonia Avenue.
Novak. Genevieve, .lat-Kson Avenue.
Sarvanec, Alma C, Pleasant Avenue.
Sarvanec, George A., Pleasant Ave-

.Sciiedneck.'William. IS Henry Streot.
Sloan, Virginia, 2 Central Avenue.
Smith, Estelle, 110 Olive Street.
Straff, Secondo, 21 Dartmouth Street.
Taohaeh, John, JackKon Avenue.
Poth, Elizabeth, "Ln-keview Blvd..

Turner, Eiiwiird T., lnman & Clinton
Avenue.

Vincent, Steve, Bernard Avenue.
W-echley, Adelaide R., Martin Street.

NOTICE TO VOTERS— i
TOWNSHIP OF liMISTAN*

In •ac.oordance with, provisions or
an act entitled, "An Act to Jiegulale
Elections," (Title ]!l ;31 :l--i, Itevised
Statutes* of 1939.) together with the
amendments and supplements there-
to the following" names will be re-
moved from the permanent resist-
Tfltion -binaers in the Township ol"
Raritan tmlesH voters appear per-
sonally before the Middlesex County
Board'of "Elections, lloom 70S, Perth
Amboy National Bank Building, :', I::
-State Street, Perth Amboy. New Jer-
sey or at the Township Clerk's Of-
fice, Town Kail, PiscaiiiWii.viown,
Raritan Township, New Jfi'si-y. on
or before September 2(!th, 19-H;, it
they wish to vote at the Genera]
Election on November 5th. 19-lli. ami
to prove to the satisfaction ol the
Middlesex County Board ot: Elections
that they still are residents HI: UIP
Township of Itaritan and entitled
to vote.

The following names are removed
for the reason (hat postcards mailed
to them at "their last known address
have -been returned by the Postal
Au-thorities, indicating that they uo
longer reside there.

MIDDLESEX COUNTY BOARD
OP ELECTIONS.

By: GEORGE S. APPLEGATK, Jr.
Chairman.

WALTER J. RTEL1.BT, President.

RnrfInn Toivnsliip—A ilvrrti.sed—I O4.">
Anderson, Julia, 947 Amboy Avenue.
Agnew, Caroline E., 97(1 Middlesex

Aventie.
Agnew, Edward F., 970 Middlesex

Avenue.
Arlotta, Wyoma E., 1(10 Mac- Arthur

Drive.

Barrett, Ruth. Pacific Street.
Bed!, Julius, Wooabridge Avenue.
Berta, Mary. Westervelt Avenue.
iBerta, Anna, Woodbridsre Avenue.
Bilodean, Ernest, Plaintield Avemip.
Boyes. .lames G., lnman Avenue.
Boyle, John J., Jr.. H;irc!i-ng" Avenue.
Brown, Celia, New Dunham Road.
Brown, Samuel, New Dunham Road.
Carchesio, Joseph J., Railway Road.
•Compton, Virginia. Super Highway

No. In.
Dani, Naomi, Super Highway No. 2',.
Dani, Leslie, Super Highway No. ir,.
Daroezi, Mary, 44 Ireland Avenue.
Davis, Virginia II., :M Mac Arthur

Drive.
Davis, Genevieve, 5
Desaulniers, lamest

lyn Roaa.
De Shay, Eawin H., Chestnut Avenue.
Dilk,- Carrie H., Highland Avenue.
Disbrow, Garrett H., ».-> Grandview

Avenue.
Dobson, Jane A., 3S Wolff Avenue.
Dobson, Fred'k. E., 3S Grandview

Avenue.
Donahay, Harry G., 52 Burehard.

Street.
Donahay, Ellen T., 52 Burehard

Street.
Epstein, Vivian, SS9 Amboy Avenue.
Estok, Mary, S30 Amboy Avenue.
Fairbanks, Dorothy, 11 Mac Arthur

Drive.
Fairbanks, Hugh O., 11 Mao Arthur

Drive.
Farra, Grayce, 2S Judith Place.

Peace Street.
J., New Brook-

center of Plainfteld avenue; thenee f Field, Jasper A.. Middlesex Avenue,
lorthwesterly along the center o'f I Field, Laura, Middlesex Avenue.
flainfieia avenue to the center of , F.iield, Helen, 70 Wildwoo'd Avenue,
the Miadlesex ana Essex Turnpike; ' Frohm, Ernestine, 1120 Amboy Ave-
thence northeasterly along" the cen-
ter of the Middlesex ana Essex
Turnpike to the Metuchen Borough
line; thence northwesterly along tha
Metuchen Borough line to the cen-
ter of the New Durham Roaa;
thence westerly along the center of
the New Durham Roaa to the Pis-
cataway rownship line; thence
southerly and southwesterly along
the Piscataway Township line to the
Highland Park Borough line; thence
southeasterly and easterly along the
Highland Park Borough line to the
place of Beginning.

Polling Place, Stelton School,
Plainfieia avenue, Stelton.

District No. O
Beginning at a point in the divid-

ing line between Raritan Township
ana Wooabriage Township at Fords,
where center line of Amboy avenue
intersects the same; thenee westerly
along center line of Amboy avenue
to a point where the same intersects
Metuchen Borough line then run-
ning southwesterly and westerly
along diviaing" line between the
'torough of Metuchen and Raritan
Township to the center line of Bon-
hamtown Road; thence southerly
along Bonhamtown Road and the
Toaa to the bridge over Rea Root
Creek to the Raritan River; thence
down the Raritan to the point where
the line dividing Raritan Township
and "Wooabriage Township inter-
sects the same; thence northerly
along the aiviaing line between the
Township of Raritan ana the Town-
ship of Wooabridge to the place of
Beginning.

Polling place, Clara Barton school,
Amboy avenue, Clara Barton.

RUSSELL B. WALKER,
Acting Township Clerk.

F. B". 9-5, 13

NOTICE TO VOTERS—^
TOWNSHIP OF RARITAN

In accordance with Provisions of
an Act Entitlea, "An Act to Regu-
late Elections," (Title 19;31-5, Re-
visea Statutes of 1939} together
with the amenaments ana supple-
ments thereto, the following names
have been removea from the perm-
anent registration binaers of the
Township of Raritan, for the reason
that said registrants have.not voted
at a General Election for four con-
secutive years.

In order to again vote in the
Township of Raritan, it will be
necessary for the persons whose
names are set ont below to appear
at the Office of the Miaaiesex County
Boara of Elections, Room 70S, Perth
Amboy National Bank Builaing, 313
State Stceet, Perth Amboy, New
Jersey, or at the Township Clerk's
Office, Town Hall, Piscatawaytown,
Raritan Township, New Jersey, on
or before the 26th day of September,
1!M6, and re-register if thejr wish to
vote at the General Election on
November 5th, 1946.
S MIDDLESEX COTJNTY BOARD

OF ELECTIONS.
BY: GEORGE S. APPLEGATE, JR.

Chairman.
WALTEK J. PJELLBT, Secretary.

Raritan Township T^oiir Year
Pull Outs — 1U45

Avtigiovani, Evelina, 20 Riverview
Avenue.

Asprocolas, Betty, 13 Safran Avenue.
Asprocolas, lluaolph, 13 Safran Ave-^

nue.
Baran, Carl, Jackson Avenue.
Berger, Julius, Morris Avenue.
Borwegen, Augusta A., Old Post

Road.
Brundage, Gertrude, Silver Lake

Avenue.
Campbell, Rowland, 13S R u n y o n

Park.
Cheche, Elizabeth, 17 Coolidge Ave-

nue.
Cicero, Ruth, Belmont Avenue.
DeMarco, Theresa, James & Fox

Avenue.
Dowling, Thomas, Jackson Avenue.
DuBois, Davia M., Player Avenue.
Eggert, Minnie, Bonnie Brook Ave-

nue.
Ferrante, Mary, State Highway No.

2D.
Galya, Joseph, Overbrook Avenue.
Galya, Juanita, Overbrook Avenue.
Ganaek, Agnes, 6 Thomas Street. .
Giles, William, Lincoln Highway.
Governale, Ella, Foyer Avenue.
Greives,' John H.,1 10S Grandview

Avenue.
Haller, Kalman, Meadow Roaa.
Helferich, Susan I., Lincoln High-

way.
Kamenski, Antoni, Edgar Avenue.
Kish, William J., Old Post Roaa.

Fry, Marjorie O., Super Highway
Gassaway, Helen, 15 Barton Street.
Glover, Millie, 970 Miaaiesex Avenue.
Glover, Alfred G., 970 -Middlesex

Avenue.
Goetz, Joseph, 3G McArllmr Drive.
Greenfield, Carla P., Player Avenue.
Hansen, George A., Oak Tree, Iselin

Road.
Hansen, Hazel M., Oak Tree, Iselin

Road.
Haszara,- Peter. Plainfield Avenue.
Harris. Mildred, lnman Avenue.
Hartley, Leonard E., 20S1 Woodland

Avenue.
Heckles, Mary G., Coolidsfe Avenue.
Heckles, John S., 7 Coolidge Avenue.
Heisler, Myrtle E., .Mundy Avenue.
Heisler, George, Mundy Avenue.
Hogan, Thomas J., Highland Avenue.
Holinka, Wilma, Nixon, N. J.
Horak, Frank, 147 Pierson Avenue.
Horak. Mary, 147 Pierson Avenue.
Hudson, Sanford J., Nixon, N. .'I.
Ignacz, John, Old Post Road,
lorio, Louis S., 52 Chestnut Avenue.
Jacob, Martha, First Avenue.
Johnson, Orrok R., First Avenue.
Johnson, T. K., Arrowhead Park.
Johnson, Fannie B., Potters, 11FD

Johnson, Ethel, Arrowhead Park.
Ivelsey, Lucille, Plainfieia Avenue.
Landgren, Olida, Amboy Avenue.
Lofurm, Vineenzo, Sand Hill Road.
Luna, Mary, Secona Street.
Luna, Martin. Second Street.
Millick, Ella., 2081 Woodland Avenue.
Menarey, Kathryn M., 1-1 MacArthur

Drive.
Menarey, Francis G., 14 MacArthnr

Drive.
Molnar, Andrew, Main Street.
Mozgai, Joseph W., James Street.
McCarthy, Neil P., 12 MacArthnr

Drive.
McCarthy, Natalie E, 12 MacArlhur

Drive.
McPhee, Ralph, Second Avenue.
McNally, Arthur A., Nix-on, N. J.
Nagy, Elizabeth, New Street.
O'Brein, George C, 1S9 Jackson

Avenue.
O'Brein, Ruth M., 1S9 Jackson Ave-

nue.
Obszanny, Michael, Bonnie J'.rook

A ven u e.
Palmer, Lillian B., Grandvie'iV Ave-

nue.
Palmer, Leonard K., Grnnilviow

Avenue.
Park, Elizabeth S., S Judith Street.
Park, Henry G, S Judith Street
Perla, Frank, 7 Central Avenue.
Regan, Catherine, Ola Raritan Road.
Reiter, William, 21 Mac-Arthur Drive.
Rose, Amy, 11 LaHiese Avenue.
Schleicher, John S., • 191 Jackson

Avenue.
•Sehwalje, John, Lafayette Road.
Servan, William H., Meadow Road.
Simpson,

Drive.
Simpson,

Drive.

Emily

Ruth

E., 16

L., 16

MacAnliur

MacA rthur

Sindet, Mary, Main Street.
Smith, Thomas. Ola Post Road
Sovar, Michael Jr., fl Madison Avenue.
Sovart, Anna, Madison Avenue.
Spofford, George E., Jr., C'Jive Street.
Spoffora, Sara M., Clive Street.
Stone, John R., 126 MacArthur Drive.
Stone, Margaret, 126 MacArthur

Drive.
Stumpf, Mary, Elm Street.
Sullivan, James A., Pox Avenue.
Sullivan, Ruth E., Pox Avenue
Testa, Cisto, f>9 Carlton Street.
Testa, Rose, 09 Carlton Street.
Teuseh, Hazel, Garden Terrace.
Teuseh. William H Jr , Garden

Terrace.
Torhfora, Harry A., Meadow Road.
Tomford, Violet, Meadow Road.
Ti-enta, Robert, 7 Highway Terrace.
Tricarico, Salvatore, Philo Blvd.
Tricarico, Blanche. Philo Blvd.
Turner, Lottie. M., lnman Avenue.
Turner, Lillie W., 4f>S W.oodbi"idse

Avenue.
Turner, Benjamin A.. 15S Wood-

bridge Avenue.
Tistin, Fred, Jackson Avenue.
Twitehell, Regina A., Marylnnd

Avenue.
Twitehell, Cyra J., Maryland Ave-

nue.
Vitale, Nick C. 14 Player Avenue.
Wargo, Anna, 104 Grandview Avenue.
Wargo, Michael,

Avenue.
.Weeks, Lewis E.,

Roaa.
Whitcomb, Louise

Avenue.

104 Grandview

3 South Field

C, Woodlana

Whitcamb, William H., "Woodland
Avenue.

Woll, Frances C, 2830 Park Avenue.
AVoolever, Viola W., New Dunham

Road.
Young, Albert J.. 22 Judith Place.
1 oung", Sarah EL, 22 Judith Place.
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THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.

New 1946 Pack
Tomato-Juice mm 2

French Style

B I T O t S DELMDf)TE

SCOTT
COSiHTY

LORD
MOTTStore Hours:

8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Monday Through

Saturday

Prices
Effective In

Super Markets and
Self Service Stores Only

U'qneled Aprsoets IONA
Halves

Uiipeeled Aprlsols „*"*
Royal Anne-Hunts 30 oz.

Supreme or Best West can
Royal Anne

A&P

Add zest to your meals with fresh fruits and vegetables
from A&P. We have a wicfe selection of Nature's good
things and at really modest prices. Drop in today!

Cherries
Catsup PRIDE OF FARM

50B

30 oz. can 4 8 c

14oz.bot.19c

Galifemia-sweet & Juicy

GIHOERBREAD
MIX

GINGERBREAD
MIX

18c
MIX 10oz.pkg.Hc

Ib.

PHIsbary Farina

Quaker Oats
Cream of i iee
Sunnyfield Corn Flakes
Wheat Germ .
Instant Halston
W h e a t e n a "°̂ p><s.
Shredded Wheat
Formulae ™f M^**.
;Kasiana Banana Flakes5^."
j Pn inc Jsi iee LAKE SHORE qr.bof.

'Prune Juice
¥-8 Vegetable

AMERICAN CHEESE 1 D ' i i l J e

- 0 - B i t CHEESE FOOD Ib. 5 3 ^

HSU C k e S e Wisconsin Ib. gge

Gold JN Rich Cheese*62c
Gorgenzola
Groan Cheese
Cream Cheese
Cottage Cheese - -•

Canning Supplies

3 oz. -f C -

PINTS QUARTS
doz.

ic SalteseaClainChowder15,r2!c
h O n i o n S o u p FRE«G« KETTLE 2 oz. Pkg. 2 3 c

Ideal Jars T . .
GsSiBist . . ^p t9.f7c Old glutcli Oleaitser 2 ̂ -15c j i r Wm&e
Seoop . . . . . *,19c SteelWoolpads^Sd2p^1Sc i ! _ « i » i i f « l ' o

*-Ft3-23c ileaehette LAUNDRY
BLUE 3oz.p Paraffin Wax 25c

•- Bsaiiee Weenies

qt. bot.

JUiCE.
COCKTAIL 18 oz. can

C B 8 a H S In Tomato Sauce-ANN PAGE 18 oz. tin

° Dill Pfckle/Cfeips- fi, *.^3
Plain

or Salted
Plain fn

pig-1C

l ip .• . Bo,plg.25c Rose-XBieacb»^23c«-12a CeitO . . v 8oz-bt

Unit Stared . ««.p*.iiB A-Feinic^-'-iiG z^cSSc i , C. P. Pectin 3oz.pkg.gc

ere-Sil¥eiteSr-11c3-27c Spick Seoff s l ^ K -15c ™ M ™ g a r « " « * b o » . l Z e
Sunbrlte Cleanser -̂Ss Cblffon whLf^f,! «°^-23e ull ler Vinegar Ŝ TANA 4t.bot. |7e

ANN 5oz. I)**
PA6E pkg. & I sArgo Gloss'Starch * - l t c IdealJog Food.- ••«.pk.-11c Pit

Little Village of Myriad
Memories Is Receiving

Complete Revival.

BROOKINGS, ORE.—From boom
to boom is the surprising life story
of this little community.

On September 9, 1942, the press
wires flashed tho first aerial bomb-
ing of continental United States
—near Brookings, where a small
plane, presumably Japanese, had
dropped an incendiary bomb, try-
ing to start a forest fire, said the
United Press.

Brookings was ' a sorry, dilap-
idated little settlement then — a
ghost of the fabulous northwest
lumber exploitation era, now under-
going rebirth in a postwar lum-
ber 'boom.

Probably no town In the Pacific
northwest is receiving such a thor-
ough going over as this community-
of myriad memories.

From that day some 20 odd years
ago when the huge sprawling saw-
mill of the giant California and
Oregon Lumber company collapsed
and the workmen walked away
without 'even stopping the machin-
ery or hauling the fires from under
the boilers, to just recently, Brook-
ings lay dormant, molding and
meditating on its colorful past.

Town is Reborn.

Today those who stayed on and
shuffled through the ruins of a lost
empire, together with a surge of
new blood, are wiping out the last
remnants of bygone days and res-
urrecting the dead.

Where once stood the mill, life-
blood of the community, where
once spread the miles of railroad
track, the many wood camps, are
now springing roads and new build-
ings. Home sites have been staked
out, city streets planned and rock
foundations already laid. Several
miles of new sewer and water serv-
ice mains are being put under-
ground from stockpiles of surplus
war materials. Poles, crossarms,
wire and pole line furniture suffi-
cient for 300 miles of new and re-
newed electric service construc-
tion are accumulating. -,

Already one sawmill and one
planer are in operation as the race
for lumber from the many thou-.
sands of acres of new and old
growth fir begins again.

An influx of new residents has
created a housing problem compa-
rable to that in other parts of the
country. The postmistress reports
a current shortage of 250 rental
boxes. A full-grown newspaper, the
weekly Brookings - Harbor Pilot,
has been born. Desirable business
property along the proposed down-
town district is changing hands at
figures that indicate even the- most
seasoned businessman believes the
city is a venture worth investing in.

Point to Resources.

There is a dentist here now and a
second doctor has hung out his
shingle. An addition to the consoli-
dated school is being mulled over.
Navigational improvements at the
mouth of the Chetco river, where
once the lumber schooners loaded
their cargoes, are under considera*
tion and fishermen are watching for
developments with interest.

What brought about this start-
ling metamorphosis probably was a
revived activity in the lumber in-
dustry. But natives of the area be-
lieve they can present a sustained
economy that will keep the com-
munity growing for years to come.
They point to their sheep, dairy
cattle, beef, pork and lumber as
reliable, negotiable resources. They
are prone to bring out the mild
coastal climate that makes the
country a delightful -year-around
place for the outdoor iover. Also not
to be overlooked, the oldtimer will
tell you, is the flourishing and high-
ly lucrative floral trade that spe-
cializes in azaleas and rhododen-
drons.

There is no doubt the transforma-
tion to this thriving, forward-look-
ing community from the brushland
that 20 years ago used to be leased
at 50 cents per acre per year is
little short of miraculous.

No Ban on Radar Sales,
State Department Says

WASHINGTON. — The state de-
partment said recently that there is
no legal ban on the sale by Ameri-
can firms to foreign nations of elec-
tronic materials which the army and
navy have removed from the secret
list

This category, it explained, cov-
ers all materials supplied to the Al-
lies under lend-lease, including
about 90 per cent oi this country's
radar equipment.

Tha statement was issued as a
senate judiciary subcommittee pre-
pared for a hearing on a bill to ban
the sale of radar or electronic
equipment abroad.

Interior Dept. Creates
An Oil and Gas Division
WASHINGTON.—The interior de-

partment, at the request of Presi-
dent Truman, created an oil and
gas division to co-ordinate the gov-
ernment's interests in both of these
resources.

The new division will take over
some of the functions of the petro-
leum administration for war, which
was abolished and also the depart-
ment's petroleum conservation
division.

Popular Appliance
The electric iron is the most pop-

ular of all small electrical appli-
ances. It is estimated that more
than 20.million irons were in use in
the United States as of January,
1935. Second in popularity is the
electric toaster.

Gas Kills Two in
Brooklyn Navy Yard

IffiW YORK.—TWO Brooklyn
navy yard workmen were killed,
two critically injured and six oth-
ers overcome in a fume-filled
tank aboard the carrier Frank-
lin. .

The Franklin is undergoing
major repairs at the navy yard.
An investigation was started im-
mediately.

Former Asylum

Admits Slaying an Aged
Widow in Brutal Manner.

KANSAS CITY. — Ernest Elmer
Hasty, 18, former inmate of two in-
sane asylums, has been held on a first
degree murder charge for the con-
fessed slaying of a 60-year-old widow
whom he stripped and strangled for
resisting his advances.

Hasty confessed to police that he
strangled Mrs. Maude Nance, a
neighbor, and left her nude body
lying on her bed.

His mother, with whom he lives
directly beneath ' Mrs. Nance's
apartment, said Hasty had been an
inmate of mental hospitals at Kan-
kakee, 111., and Agnew, Calif.

He was sentenced to 60 days in
jail last March 14 for carrying con-
cealed weapons.

The wild-eyed youth told police he
strangled Mrs. Nance after drink-
ing three pints of wine, one of which
he bought with 65 cents the widow
lent him.

He said he had attempted to force
his attentions on Mrs. Nance before
but that she had repulsed him with
lectures in which she told him to
get "schoolboy ideas" out of his
head.

In a signed statement Hasty said
he returned to her apartment after
drinking the wine and tried to make
love to Mrs. Nance. "I decided to
use force" when she objected, he
said.

Then he choked her into uncon-
sciousness and ripped off her cloth-
ing, he said.

Later he discovered that her
"body was cold and there was no
sign of life," so he took $2 and
some streetcar tokens from her
purse, went to a liquor store and
bought another bottle of wine.

Hasty said he then went to a ham-
burger stand and summoned police
after he had drunk the wine.

Doomed Private Flees Jap
Stockade, Is Recaptured

YOKOHAMA.—The escape from
an army stockade of condemned
Pfc. Joseph E. Hicswa Jr. and his
prompt recapture in a Japanese
house of prostitution was announced
by the U. S. '8th army provost mar-
shal.

The provost marshal said Hic-
swa and two others escaped from
the Yokohama army stockade sev-
eral days ago by forcing a defec-
tive door and climbing a rope over
an 18-foot wall. Hicswa, he said,
was found in a rosjsa with a Jap
woman.

One of the other escapees, Pvt.
Kirby Willis of San Francisco, also
was apprehended in the house, while
the third, a Jap named Yoshitakato,
was picked up two days later.
Willis was under a 20-year sen-
tence for rape. - , -

The Jap had been sentenced for
black-market activities.

A military police officer who cap-
tured Hicswa told this story in a '
sworn statement:

"We went to Beniboro house, a
geisha house; we opened the door
-and walked into the house. I took
the first room.

"I said, 'well, Hicswa, I've caught
you.'

"He replied, 'ali right.'
"I stood in the door of that room

while he dressed."
The provost marshal's announce-

ment said the escape was not made
public at the time pending "full
and complete investigation" of the
circumstances.

Hicswa has been condemned to
death by court-martial for slaying
two Japs last November 24.

Chases Fiancee in Street,
Kills Her and Himself

CHULA VISTA, CALIF. — In a
street chase which apparently cli-
maxed a lovers' quarrel, Warren M.
McCulloch, 24, shot and killed his
fiancee, Shirley Joe Mosher, 20, then
ended his life, Police Chief Cy Tay-
lor reported.

The couple, formerly oi Casper,
Wyo., had been riding in an auto
which crashed into a cafe, Taylor
said. Witnesses told police that the
woman leaped from the machine,
crying: "Help me! Help me! He
has a gun! He's going to kill me!"

McCulloch pursued Miss Mosher,
overtook her, and fired the fatal
shots, Taylor quoted a witness, Jack
Sutherland. McCulloch then turned
the gun on himself and fired, his
body crumpling over that of the girl.

'Fine Fellow' Returns
Cash Hidden Years Ago

WASHINGTON. — More than 10
years ago $81 in bills were tucked
away for safekeeping in a sewing
machine. The other day Mrs. D. E.
Frank traded in her machine on a
new model. The salesman who
found the money returned it. "He's
such a fine fellow," said Mrs.
Frank.

Trachoma in China
Malnutrition and unsanitary con-

ditions are taking a heavy toll on
eyes of children in China, according
to the Better Vision institute. Be-
cause of the lack of public health
measures, trachoma is reported to
be increasing.
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N@wse.ttes:
After months and months of

service in the Navy, Doc Pargot is
back in town to stay. His •offices
are being renovated in preparation
for his return to the dental prac-
tice. Welcome home, Doc... . Roy
•E. Peterson, formerly of Wood-
bridge and now of East Elmhurst,
L. I., has enlisted in the Army. .. .
Work is progressing on the con-
struction of the new plant of the
Ford Motor Company in Baritan
Township. Construction has also
started on a siding: to serve the
plant. . . .

Tidbits:
Coach Nick Priscoe and his

family have finally moved back
to Woodbridge. They are making
their home at 147 Valentine Place.
Nick bought the house from Mr.
Ruggieri. . . . The oops have de-
cided to eliminate the masquerade
feature from their dance October
30, inasmuch as they will have a
name band. . . . My pet peeve:
Parents who bring little tots and
even infants to the movies at
night. The little ones get so tired
and eventually so cranky that they
disturb all the folks around them
who paid good money for what
they thought would be an evening
of relaxation. And' at that hour
good parents have their children
in bed where health demands
they should be. Yup! There ought
to be a law. . . .

Around Town:
Have you seen the new mats

Mr. Geis at Christensen's Depart-
ment Store is weaving? They are

. very striking and easy to make,
he tells me. . . . Miss May Ashley,
Grove Street, is on the sick list.
. . . With all the thefts of money
from stores, wonder why some
merchants insist on keeping mon-
ey in their cash registers over
weekends and even overnight. . . .
And why store windows, especially
back and cellar windows, are not
securely locked and barred. . . .
Flimsy windows are an invitation
t o c o m e a n d g e t i t . . . .

Are You Superstitious?
Are you afraid of Black Cats or

do you hesitate to walk under
ladders? Well, a week from to-
morrow is Friday, the 13th. . . .
And on that day, a force of 13
people will invade the heart of
New York's Lower East Side—At
14th and Irving Place they will
launch their national campaign
of good-humored b u r l e s q u e
against superstition. The 13 are
known as the National Committee

, of 13 Against Superstition and
Fear and include Woody Herman,
Jack Dempsy, Nick 'Matsoukas,
Harry Alexander Fuchs, Louis j
Adamic, Seymour Fogelson, Mit-
chell Mark, William Falvey, John
Vassos, Stan Lomax, Marthe
Krueger, Susan Reed, Paul Win-
chell, Sunny Skylar, Dale Belmont,
Art Ford and Marvin Kohn. . . .
Anyone care to join up with me in
a local committee of 13? We'll
open umbrellas indoors, toss our
hats on a bed, walk under a step-
ladder, accept two dollar bills (if
we can find anyone to give them
to us); and all the rest of mumbo-
jumbo. . . .

Via Telephone:
'"" Frank Chaplar, former WHS

grid star,, is now editor of the
plant publication at the General
Cable Corporation, Perth Amboy.
. . . Joe Glester was the winner of
the radio awarded recently by the

'. Black Cat Softball team. . . . And
the heat is on as far as Artie Finn
is concerned—especially since he
danced attendance on those ladies
lighting their cigarettes all eve-
ning. Never mind, Artie, you are a
gentleman. . . . The boys, I am
told, had quite a time at Little
Louie's picnic the other day. . . .

. Last Bui Not Least:
Have you seen Ay Rotella's new

De Soto? It's a honey. . . . The
Caseys are planning another of
their super clambakes Saturday.
. . . . And the Woodbridge Vets As-
sociation will hold a clambake for
club members on September 22.
. . . You had better try and re-
member to stop your car within
ten feet of a halted school bus or
you will find yourself presented
with a nice white slip of paper
which will mean that you will
have to present yourself before
Recorder Arthur Brown. . . . They
tell me Coach Nick Priscoe could
use a crying towel this long now

. that all the Freshmen and all the
Sophomores attend afternoon ses-
sions. It's impossible to arrange it
so football players from all four
classes can practice together. . . .

Church Circles
OpenSeasonToday

WOODBRIDGE—The Woman's
Association of the First Presby-
terian Church will open its season
today at meetings of its circles.
The afternoon groups will meet
at 2 o'clock and the evening units
at 8 o'clock. ''The Foolish Rich
Man" will be the devotional topic.

The afternoon circles will meet
as follows: Circle 1, Mrs. A. P.
Parkstrom, chairman, at her home,
209 Martool Drive; Circle 2, Mrs.
Henry L. Holland, charman, at her
home, 576 Rahway Avenue; Circle
3, Mrs. Martin F. Jaeger, chair-
man, at the home of Mrs. Edwin
F. Earley, 163 Grenville Street;
Circle 4, Mrs. George Fullerton,
chairman, at her home, 78 Albert
Street; and Circle 5, Mrs. Robert
Gillis, chairman, at the home of
Mrs. John Schork, 174 Decker
Place.

The evening groups will meet at
the following homes: Circle 6, Mrs.
Edwin P. Plueddemann, chairman,
with Miss Ruth Holland, 576 Rah-
way Avenue; Circle 7, Mrs. Runyon
G. Ernst, chairman, with Mrs.
Francis Kath, 89 Wedgewood Ave-
nue, and Circle 8, Mrs. Elta De
Young, chairman, with Mrs. Wil-
liam Kalbhenn, 112 Church Street.

Forest Fires
Each year more than 200,000 for-

est fires occur in this country. And
those fires destroy enough trees to
provide the lumber for 215,000 five-
room houses!

Woodbridge Notes
—St. James' Parochial Parent-

Teacher Association Board of Di-
rectors will meet tomorrow after-
noon at the school.

—Miss Edna Joule, Vanderbilt
Place and Misses Veronica and
Irma Plisko, Ridgedale Avenue,
have returned home after a few
days stay at Point Pleasant.

—Mr. and Mrs. Justin Marsh
and daughter, Rae, Freeman j
Street, have returned home after
spending a few days at Lavalette.

—Dr. and Mrs. I. T. Spencer
and daughters, Elizabeth and
Kathryn, have returned to their
home in Main Street after spend-
ing several weeks at Lake Sunapee,
New London, N. H. |

—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Klim j
and Mrs. Mary Dunphy, Linden I
Avenue, have returned home after J
spending the summer at their
cottage, Shore Acres'.

—Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Dem-
jen, Second Street, visited Niagara
Falls and Toronto, Canada, last
week.

In Coma Six Months,
* Wife Becomes Mother
ALLEWTOWW, PA. — In a coma

for six months, a young wife of a
hospitalized G.I. gave birth to a nor-
mal healthy daughter one night—
and she doesn't even know it.

Mrs.- Ehoda Wenger of San Fran-
cisco was injured seriously in a
truck-automobile collision last No-
vember 30 snd has lain uncon-
scious since then in an Allentown
hospital. ..Her husband, Cpl. Leland
Wenger, is a patient at Walter Reed
hospital, Washington, D. C, as a re-
sult of the same accident.

The couple, married in 1942,
came to Indiantown Gap, Pa.,
shortly before the mishap. Wen-
ger was stationed there. They were
en route to New York City when
the accident occurred. •

NEW ARRIVAL
WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.

Rocco DeLorenzo, 111 Bucknell
Avenue, are the parents of a
daughter born Tuesday at Perth
Amboy General Hospital.

MADE WELCOME
ISELIN—A daughter was born

recently to Mr. and. Mrs. Joseph
Passamonti, Middlesex Avenue, at
St. Peters Hospital, New Bruns-
wick.

Not AH Harmful
Oi the 600,000 known species of

bisects, only about 6,000, or 1 per
cent, are considered dangerous and
of these only about 70 kinds are re-
sponsible for most of the agricul-
tural losses in this country. Insects
are agents of pollination of many
flowers and hence are responsible
for the growth of many fruits and
vegetables. Some insects kill oth-
ers which are harmful, and some
form an important source of chem-
icals such as beeswax, cochineal,
silk and shellac.

DOS' lick
The dog tick—also known as the

wood tick—is a health hazard to
fcumans because it is a carrier of the
Bocky Mountain spotted fever. If
the tick has become infected with
the germs, its bite will transmit it
to humans. Recent studies show
that ticks are most numerous along
the sides of roads and paths.

FOR IMMEDIATE, DELIVERY
PHONE WOODBRIDGE 8-0859

AVENEL COAL & OIL 00.
826 RAHWAY AVE. AVENEL, N. J.

Losing Tough as Blazes,
Finding Cash Is Pipe

DECATUR, ILL. — As far as C.
T. Durbin is concerned, getting back
money lost in a fire is easy. It's a
pipe.

Durbin's house burned and
along with it $2,400 he had in a
cash box went up in smoke.

Poking around the ruins, Durbin
found two pieces of iron pipe which
had been part of his cash box. He
took them to his Decatur bank.

The bank forwarded some
charred material found inside to
Washington along with a claim.

Treasury experts identified the
charred bills and' have authorized
the bank to credit $2,400 to Dur-
bin's account.

Mother's Fatal Attack
Didn't Interrupt Play

MAZOMANIE, WIS. — Two grade
school girls went on with their
parts in a musical play unaware
that their mother, Mrs. Cyrus Jor-
dan, 45, had suffered a fatal heart
attack in the audience. Mrs. Jor-
dan, a farm wife, was stricken short-
ly after the opening of the play, but
her daughters, Elaine and Lois,
were not inforrred of the .tragedy

[ until the program had been almost
. completed;

FORDS RECREATION
PACKAGE STORE

571 New Brunswick Avenue Fords, N. J

ALL HARD-TO-GET ITEMS
AVAILABLE HERE NOW!

SCHENLEY Reserve
CARSTAIRS White Seal . , .
KINSEY Blended Whiskey . .
THREE FEATHERS Reserve .,
PAUL JONES Whiskey .. . . .
GALLAGHER & BURTON . .

BLACK LABEL

GOLD COIN Blended Whiskey
GOLDEN WEDDING. Whiskey
Good Old GUCKENHEIMER
HIRAM WALKER'S . . . . .

LONDON DRY GIN

KINSEY Distilled Dry Gin . • .
SCHENLEY Distilled Dry Gin .
AULD MALCOLM . . . . . .

HIGHLAND LIQUER

lull qt.
4-5 qt.
4-5 qt.

CHOICE SELECTION OF FINE
CORDIALS, LIQUORS, WINES, RUMS, ETC.

IN STOCK

PHONE
PERTH AMBOY 4-3694 FREE

DELIVERY

AH Nationally Famous Brands of
BEER ON SALE .

LIMIT, ONE CASE TO A CUSTOMER

FORDS RECREATION
PACKAGE STORE

571 New Brunswick Avenue Fords, N. J

ANNOUNCEMENT

Open To Serve You

NU-WAY CLEANERS
169 ROOSEVELT. AVENUE CARTERET, N. J.

Same Day Service If Brought In By 10 A,

ALL CLEANING DONE WITH OUR MODERN
EQUIPMENT ON PREMISES-

We Call For And Deliver
PHONE

CARTERET
8 - 5 6 2 9

OWNED AND OPERATED BY
PETE VIRAG

AND
STEVE MESZAROS

Rah way Feature Willie's 'Hot Seat''
Is in Working Order

LEESVILLE, LA.—Louisiana's
portable electric chair worked
efficiently.

It took the life of George Ed-
wards Jr., 18, a murderer.

The last time it was used, a
week earlier, it only "tickled"
Willie Francis, 17. Willie re-
ceived a 30-day reprieve and
may have his death sentence
commuted. •

Petting Lieyirs
Victim Mistake

But Best'of-Intentions Gets
Herman the Boot.

Charles Boyer and Jennifer
Jones make their first screen
appearance together as co-stars
in 'C'luny Brown," the film ver-
sion of Margery Sharp's up-
roarious best seller, which opens
Sunday at the Hallway Theatre
for three days.

LATE SHOW SAT.
NOW PLAYING

"NIGHT
AND DAY"
In Technicolor

Starring-
Gary Grant

Alexis Smith

COMING SOON

Holiday In
Mexico"

Starring
Walter Pidgeon
In Technicolor

3.98
3.24
5.75 LATE SHOW SAT

NOW PLAYING

Renegades
With

Evelyn Keyes
Willard Parker

Larry Parks
Edgar Buchanan

"DRESSED
TO KILL"
Basil Rathbdne

Nigel Bruce
Patricia Morison

Two Suspects Flee in
Milk Cart; It's Too Slow

NEW YORK. — A horse and wag-
on getaway attempt amid a flurry
of. bullets shattered Brooklyn's
morning quiet but the escape tac-
tics were too slow for modern vigi-
lantes in a patrol car.

The chase began when a police-
man spied two men descending the
fire escape of a loit building. The
men fled and Patrolman William
Griffiths gave pursuit, firing as he
ran. Police said the fleeing pair
jumped on a horse-drawn milk wag-
on and,, at gunpoint, forced the
driver to.'give them the reins and
whipped the horse into a gallop.

The getaway might have succeed-
ed, except that a patrol car came
cruising along and, picking up Grif-
fiths, sped after the wagon. Four
blocks down the street, police said,
one of the men jumped out and col-
lapsed. The other, plus horse and
wagon, was caught minutes later.

Falls, Then Talks, Hears
First Time in 82 Years

SEATTLE, WASH.—Claude Ber-
ger, a deaf rnute for 62 of his 65
years, could talk and could hear
the sound of his own voice—and to
a man who had "prayed and prayed
and prayed for this" it was nothing
short of a "miracle."

Berger took a tumble while at
work in. the army service forces
depot. He said later he "just let out
a yell" of fright and when a super-
visor ran over to ask if he were all
right, Berger said, "I feel fine."

Capt. Rosario Sacco, surgeon at
the depot, said there was no doubt
about Berger's former muteness. He
suggested a childhood shock proba-
bly caused the defect, disagreeing
with Berger's report that scarlet
fever had robbed him of speech and
hearing. The shock of the fall, the
surgeon said, undoubtedly caused
the restoration.

LOS ANGELES. — Herman Hul-
ander, 37-year-old janitor, convicted
of disturbing a religious meeting
by petting a pretty parishioner from
whom the rest, were rebuking the
devil, said recently the congrega-
tion ivas not showing the love it
should.

He said he didn't think it was
very brotherly to use "unnecessary
roughness" on the girl, or to throw
him out of the meeting when he
tried to comiort her, or to obtain
his conviction on charges of dis-
turbing the peace.

Hulander was ordered to appear
for probation hearing and sentence.

Mrs. Jessie Stark, pastor of the
Pentecostal church, said Hulander
threw the meeting into a turmoil
\vhen he caressed the face and
shoulders of a girl who "came under
a spell" during prayers and lay on
the floor screaming and twitching.
-Hulander said it certainly was a

turmoil, especially after the rest of
the congregation jumped on him.

"This lady I comforted jumped
up and started shouting," he said.
"Three other women were holding
her down and rebuking the devil
out of her. I thought they used un-
necessary roughness.

"I laid my hand on her face and
then Mrs. Stark told me.to take my
hand off, but I wasn't going to just
because she said-so."

"Three or four brothers" then
jumped 'on him and threw him out,
he said.

Mrs. Stark said he often smoked
during ser\'ices and sat uninvited on
the platform.

"That congregation is so narrow-
minded," Hulander said.

Four small powers to seek full
participation in Paris parley.

Empire^RAHWAY
TO SUN.

(SELI'N THEATRE
Oak Tree Road

Iselin, N. J. Met. 6-1279

Friday, Saturday, Sept. 6, 7
"THE GREEN YEARS"
With Charles Coburn

Sunday, Monday, Sept. 8, 9
"THE DARK CORNER"

With Lucille Ball and
Mark Stevens

Tuesday, Wednesday,
Sept. 10, 11 •

"WIFE OF MONTE CRISTO"
With John Loder

NOW THROUGH SATURDAY
CIABSSITII JOMM
COLBERT • UlYiE

inMERVYN LEROY'S ^
production of

,1,1, DON DeFORE • ANNE TRIOLA
and Hiss LOUELLA PARSONS j ^ g

— PLUS —

SlifiSS0:PHESTGH FOSTER

3 DAYS ONLY-
SUN., MON., TUES.

NEXT WEEK-
WED. THROUGH SAT.

MGM's MUSICAL DELIGHT

6RAYS0N - ALLTSON
LAURITZ JIMMY

MEICH1OR • DURANTE

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY THRU SATURDAY
In Glorious Technicolor

'The KID FROM BROOKLYN"
with Danny KAYE plus

Another Technicolor
"ROMANCE of the WEST"

with Eddie DEANE
SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY

Faulette GODDASB in
"DIARY OF A CHAMBERMAID"

— plus —
"IN OLD SACRAMENTO"

with Wm. ELLIOT - Constance MOORE
WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY

"SMOKEY" and "JANIE GETS MARRIED"

Heroine

Dorothy McGuire, distinguished
star who scored a hit in "Clau-
dia," "A Tree Grows in Brook-
lyn," "The Enchanted Cottage
and "The Spiral Staircase," por-
trays an alluring heroine in her
current stellar vehicle, "Till the
End of Time," now at the Dit-
mas Theatre.

Avenel GOP to Hold
Card Party on Monday

AVENEL—James O'Brien pre-
sided, at a meeting of the Avenel
Republican Club, Inc., Tuesday at
Tyrone's, Super highway. Mrs.
Adolf Elster was named chairman
of a card party to be held Monday
at the O'Brien home, Madison
Avenue. She will be assisted by
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Green, Mr.
and Mrs. O'Brien. Mrs. James
Dauda. Mrs. Frieda Grode.

Speakers of the evening were
Alvin Shaffer, president of the
Port Reading Republican Club-and
Mrs. Ella Linn, municipal vice
chairman.

SILVER SCREEN
Ditmas

The emotional, economic and
social problems facing three ser-
vicemen in their readjustment to
peacetime life forms the substance
of RKO Radio's absorbing drama,
"Till the End of Time," which
opened yesterday at the Ditmas
Theatre, Perth Amboy. Dorothy
McGuire, Guy Madison, Robert
Mitchum and Bill Williams c o
star in this film version of Niven
Buseh's novel, They Dream of
Home.

The romance includes no rant-
ing about what these three sez-vice
men fought for or about the condi-
tions they find when they get
'home. They behave as one would
expect three decent American te&s
to behave—a little puzzled, per-
haps, about how to go about the
job of settling down, but with a
savins sense of humor that always
comes to their rescue. The result
is delightful entertainment, rich
in human values.

Moisture Loss
An acre of corn is calculated to

lose 48 tons of water in a single
day — by evaporation from the
plant surfaces.

Wash Hairbrush
Hygienists say that the tradition-

al "forty strokes at bedtime" are
practically waste motion unless the
hairbrush that is used is thoroughly
clean. The brush should be washed
in soapy water once a week, rinsed
and set in the sun to air and dry.

FORDS, N. J. - P. A. 4-0348

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
September 5, 6 and 7

"ANNA AND THE KING
OF SIAM"

With
Irene Dunne, Rex Harrison and

Linda Darnell
And Selected Shorts

Sunday, Monday, Sept. 8, 9
"DIARY OF A

CHAMBERMAID"
With Paulette Goddard

And Walt Disney's
"MAKE MINE, MUSIC"

In Technicolor

Tuesday and Wednesday
September 10 and 11

"ALLOTMENT WIVES"
With Kay Francis and

Paul Kelly
and

"BEHIND CITY LIGHTS"
With Lynne Roberts and

Peter Cookson
Also FREE Dishes to the Ladies

(PEKE
^ i PERTH AMBOY

Phone P. A. 4-0255

ALWAYS
2 BIG HITS!

TWO DAYS ONLY—SATURDAY & SUNDAY, SEPT. 6 & 7
Joel McCrea - Gail Russell Barbara Stanwyck

"THE UNSEEN' ' I 'ANNIE OAKLEY"
TWO DAYS ONLY—SUNDAY & MONDAY, SEPT 8 & 9

Merle Oberon - Turhan Bey - Thomas Gomez in
"NIGHT IN PARADISE"

Nils Asther - Helen Walker in
"THE MAN IN HALF MOON STREET"

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, SEPT. 10, 11, 12

iliiiiii
VIRGINIA G8£T AUH M0W8RAY J S I C S

Robert lizabeth

Cummings Scott
oonDeFore, /V

in HAL
Production

ft Paramount Pic I art

DVTMAf TODAY
PERTH AMBOY

Phone V. A. 4-33SS
THRU WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 11.

THISH TUKH...T0 UVi.^TO LOVE AHAIi
* . . fill lift End @f Tina

starring

Dorothy McGuire and Guy Madison
Robert Mitchum • Bill Williams

v/ilh Tom Tully • William Gargan • Jean Porter
Johnny Sands • toren Tindoll

CORNER BOOK SHOP
6 1 Smith St., Perth Amboy, N. J,

(NEAR HIGH STREET)
Formerly

CORNER LENDING LIBRARY
307 STATE STREET P. A. NATL. BANK BLDG.

10% Discount Opening Sale
DOLLS - EDUCATIONAL TOYS - GAMES

We Carry a Full Line of Greeting Cards for

All Occasions.
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- Some Veterans
General Omar N. Bradley performs a

public service in calling attention to "a
certain number" of veterans, who are col-
lecting unemployment compensation with-
out seeking.employment.

Under the GI bill a veteran may collect
$20 a week for a maximum of 52 weeks
while unemployed. It is a matter of com-
mon knowledge, which we have heard dis-
cussed locally, that a number of veterans
are drawing unemployment compensation
without making any effort whatever to
secure a job. There have been instances

! where veterans refused employment be-
1 cause they drew the $20 a week.
i The "Veterans Administration says that
about 1,700,000 veterans are receiving al-
lowances at the rate of $135,000,000 a
month. With excellent employment oppor-
tunities, the number is considered excessive
and General Bradley points out that if
veterans waste their unemployment com-
pensation advantage now, they may find
themselves in trouble later when employ-
ment might not be available.

These are not idle words. Some authori-
ties believe that the malaria-carrying mos-
quito had more to do with the downfall of
Greece and Rome than the Vandals or the
Goths, that early civilizations in the west-
ern hemisphere went down before the at-
tack of the anopheles mosquito and Africa,
the "dark continent," has been impene-
trable, largely because of the disease.

Must U. 8. Consider Conquest
Many Americans will be surprised at the

conclusion of Dr. Harold C. Urey, noted
scientist, who says that the United States
faces a choice of waging war to control the
world before other nations get the atomic
bomb or of forming some effective machin-
ery of international control to protect all
nations from the bomb. ;

Dr. Urey bases his thinking upon the fact
that (1) there is no military development
against the bomb, (2) it is impossible to
prevent others from discovering its secret,
(3) the bombs can be made cheaply and in
large numbers, and (4) if war breaks out
they will be used and will destroy our
civilization.

The idea expressed by the distinguished
chemist is not altogether new because there
have been suggestions from other sources
that the atomic bomb will be the means of
giving the United States control over the
world.

He finds no solution to the problem ex-
cept "the abolition of war" and, if this
proves impossible, hints that the United
States should wage a war of world con-
quest and subsequently police and control
the world.-This alternative, he admits, is
one that he does not "contemplate with
ja.ny pleasure" but he adds that it is one

which may be a strict necessity."

Kaiser Urges Inquiry
The suspicion that some industrialists

have made unconscionable profits out of
the war expenditures of the nation will be
.strengthened by the declaration of Henry
J. Kaiser, industrialist himself, who says
that when the truth is finally told, "certain
industrialists and politicians . . . will think
an atomic bomb has exploded."

The West Coast producer says that he
'will welcome a full investigation into his
wartime activities and hopes that there
will be other investigations so that the peo-j
pie will know the facts, particularly about j
steel. j

We have no one to indict, but we have
heard considerable talk- about the lush
profits and inside deals that made million-
aires during the war. A rigorous investiga-i
tion into the record of various industrial-1
ists, in connection with war production, is!
justified by the charges that,are being ban-
died about. If everybody is innocent, the
fact should be established, and if the Gov-
ernment has been mulcted., this ought to be
disclosed.

George Sanders On Girls
George Sanders, the movie villian, is a

big, strapping man but he will need all of
his physical prowess when he gets back to
Hollywood.

George is quoted as saying, in New York,
that "Eastern girls are more courteous than
Western girls" and that "you can notice the
change when .you get to Dallas, Texas.
From there on to the East Coast .. . . the
girls don't rely entirely upon looks."

Mr.-Sanders makes matters worse, so far
as the Western girls are concerned, by say-
ing that the Eastern girls have "an inner
beauty which they allow to climb through
and make them even more beautiful," but
that the "Western girl goes by her outward
appearance only."

The statements attributed to the actor
may have been developed in a press agent's
mind and, after all, actors, like politicians,
know the art of disavowing a question. Re-
jardless of what Sanders, or anybody esle
says, however, the truth of the matter is
;hat no generalization fits the girls of any
irea. Every section has them, good-look-
ng, bad-looking, with and without "inner
jeauty" and you can find almost any type
;hat you seek anywhere.

Malaria A Killer
In the constant fight against malaria the

J. S. Public Health Sei-vice seeks new
nethods to destroy the mosquitos thai
;pread this insidious disease. Recently it
las experimented with the use of DDT
lellets which are anchored in breeding
)laces to destroy the larvae from which
nosquitos develop.

Now that mankind knows the source of
nalaria it is not too much to expect science,
tided by public funds, to remove it as a
irime source of death among men. The
ight should be in the minds of every citi-
;en because everyone can help in the fight
.gainst this disease.

While there are areas in the United
itates, and elsewhere, relatively free of the
.isease there are vast numbers of the
arth's people scourged by malaria. In the
•ast the ravages of the disease have over-
tiro wn civilizations and prevented the de-
elopment of continents.

Profits Highest On Record
Substantially full employment has been

achieved in the United States, declares
John L. Steelman, Reconversion Director,
who points out that record profits have
been made for any year of peace.

Mr. Steelman points out that nearly 250,-
000 new businesses were established in the
last half of 1945 and says that there is rea-
son to expect the creation of new concerns
to continue at a high rate. Aside from the
heavy industries, affected by the loss of
war contracts and reconversion, the rest
of the country has made profits after taxes
that are at "the highest levels on record."

It is interesting to note that the Recon-
version Director reports the yearly pro-
duction rate of goods and services for
civilian use has increased more than $30,-
000,000,000 since V-J Day and that total
income payments to individuals equal or
exceed the war peak of $163,000,000,000.
This is sixty per cent over the peacetime
peak of $100,000,000,000 in the fourth
quarter of 1941.

Only By Individuals
In 1941 more than one hundred persons

were killed every day in highway acci-
dents.

Highway officials, safety experts and
other national leaders are greatly con-
cerned over the possibility that the death
toll may increase. They know that the aver-
age age of cars on the highway today is
much more than in 1941 and unless indi-
vidual drivers exercise real care the num-
ber of accidents will grow.

We have called public attention to the
amazing apathy of the people of this coun-
try to the casualty list arising from traffic
accidents. Practically every medium of
public expression periodically gives space
to the subject of safety on the highway and
we doubt if there is an automobile driver
in this municipality who does not thor-
oughly understand the problem and its
dangers.

While improved automobiles and high-
ways have made high speeds possible and
relatively safe, and there is the prospect
of super-highways to add to the safety fac-
tor, there is no way to avoid the conclusion
that accidents can be prevented only by
individuals and that every driver of a
motor vehicle must exercise the greatest
care when traveling on the highways.

Disloyal Americans
Secretary of State James F, Byrnes has

reported that forty State Department em-
ployes have been discharged for "close
connections or involvements with foreign
governments."

While the Secretary's statement refute,
the sly suggestion made in some quarters
that hundreds, if not thousands, of em-
ployes have been eliminated by the State
Department because of Communistic lean-
ings or activities for other governments, it
reveals that forty workers of the Depart-
ment were, to some extent, disloyal to the
interests of the United States.

It should be borne in mind that several
thousand employes were transferred to the
State Department from various war agen-
cies and that the vast majority of the em-
ployes in the State Department are thor-
oughly "loyal American citizens."

Under The State House Dome
i f J. Joseph Srieibisis

TRENTON—Quirks of motorists
are causing New Jersey road build-
ers to plan fool-proof highways
for the future. The monthly traf-
fic death toll has caused them to
conclude that human safety must
take precedence over the skimp-
ing of dollars.

Built-in safety on State routes
will be the policy of State High-
way Commissioner Spencer Miller,
Jr., in the years ahead. Future
roadways will reflect the psycho-
logical application of actualities
rather than theories in an effort
to reduce the highway mortality
rate.

For instance, after years of ob-
servance, highway engineers have
discovered that motorists keep at
least two feet away when a curb
is built along the road edge. This
practice actually transforms a
owo-lane highway into a one-lane
roadway. To counteract this tend-
ency, State Highway Department
sngineers are now constructing a
wider lane near the curb.

This design is being carried out
on sections of the modernization

Route 25 from Elizabeth' to
Newark passing the. Newark Air-
port. In the near future eight lanes
of traffic will be located in this
section instead of four lanes, and
the lane nearest the curb will be
13 feet in width instead of the
usual 11 feet.

No traffic circles will likely be
constructed in the future at busy
intersections. The increased use of
the automobile has overtaxed the
capacity of such circles and in the
future roads at intersections will
follow straight overpasses instead
of converging into a merry-go-
round that causes motorists to in-
dulge in the accident - breeding
practice of weaving in and out and
across the circular roadways.

Another innovation has been
carried out at Camden where the
route numbers on signs have been
painted in large figures on the new
overpass bridges at the Camden
Airport Circle. It is hoped by high-
way officials that the larger route
numbers will prevent motorists
from following their usual habit
of stopping in the center of the
highway to scan the traffic signs,
thus setting the stage for rear-end
collisions.

Motorists who plunge onto main
streets and highways from side
roads will be thwarted by the pro-
posed future construction of park-
ways and freeways in New Jersey,
both of which will be free of side
roads and the ubiquitous hotdog
stands, which are the cause of
many accidents. The Legislature
authorized such construction this
year on the theory that fool-proof
highways may prove more reliable
in reducing the accident toll than
the good judgment of motorists.

entire membership of the tribunal
this fall. For many years the Su-
preme Court has closely watched
the activities of practitioners to
protect the public against illegal
practices.

Chief Justice Clarence E. Case
insists that "if you have a poor
bar you have a poor court, because
the court is no higher than the
bar." It is on this basis that the
question before the court will be
decided.

LAWYERS: —The New Jersey
Supreme Court is scheduled this
fall to decide whether the present
distinction between attorney-at-
law and counsellors-at-law should
be eliminated in order to place all
persons who pass bar examina-
tions on an equal basis. -

The junior section of the State
Bar Association advocates the
elimination of the difference be-
cause it comprises a hardship on
practicing attorneys to take the
counsellor's examinations, which
are claimed to be the same as the
attorney's tests taken three years
before.

At present attorney's are re-
quired by Supreme Court rules to
wait three years before taking ex-
aminations for counsellor-at-law.
During that time they cannot pre-
sent oral arguments or apply for
writs before the Supreme Court or
the State Court of Errors and
Appeals.

The New Jersey Supreme Court
has taken the application under
advisement and the matter will be
considered in conference by the

KING'S ENGLISH:—Boxers.and
wrestlers in New Jersey can also
punch the King's English around.
The flies of • the State Athletic
Commission bulge with gems of
literature written by sluggers tak-
ing pen in hand.

Following is an example:
"I was just discharge from the

Army and as far as I know you
have me provoke from boxing in
New Jersey because I didn't put
up enough fight and I wasn't in
shape. Well since I came out of
the Army I've been in good shape
and I train hard every day and I
expect to make something of my-
self in boxing. Also I expect to get
somewhere in boxing. I made up
mine to sta,y in good shape al-
ways. So please give be a chance
and let me fight in Jersey once
again, so when I fight in Jersey I
can retain back by boxing license."

SEASONAL WORKERS: — New
Jersey farmers and cannery offi-
cials are being aided by approxi-
mately 18,000 seasonal workers
this summer in an effort to har-
vest and pack away the Garden
State's bumper fruit and vegetable
crops.

Some of the migrants from the
south are now returning to their
homes to allow their children, who
travel with them, to return to
school. Others are remaining, in-
cluding 1,700 Jamaicans and 500
Porto Ricans, to finish the job be-
fore fall. Italian farm workers who
leave their homes in Philadelphia
and New York and large New Jer-
sey cities each summer to work in
the fields and orchards, are also
returning home after a prosperous
summer. Some migrants are head-
ing for New York State and points
north to continue their work.

When the migrant workers be-
gin to leave the State, several hun-
dred newcomers arrive to work as
oyster shuckers in the South Jer-
sey oyster belt. These shuckers,
totaling approximately 700 experi-
enced hands, are employed in the
crab canning factories on the east-
ern shore of Maryland during the
summer months.

New Jersey has 96 large migrant
camps within its borders, as well
as 3,000 smaller camps to house
the needed workers during their
summer sojourn in the State. The
camps are carefully supervised by
John G. Sholl, Secretary-Super-
visor of the Migrant Labor Divi-
sion of the State Department of
Labor.

LUCK:—It happened again at
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., recently.
Jack White, administrative assist-
ant to Governor Walter E. Edge,
is now advising his colleagues to
never underestimate a woman's
intuition.

White, while on a recent vaca-
tion trip to Canada with his wife
Grace, stopped off at Saratoga to
enjoy a day's fun at the races. It
was Mrs. White's first visit to any
track.

After seating the Little Woman
comfortably in the stands, Jack
proceeded to wager his money on
some very choice selections given
to him by a close, friend who knew
all the participating horses per-
sonally. But after the''sigh th race,
Jack found he did not have a
single winner.

Returning to the spot where he
had seated Grace, he found her
missing. After a half-hour's futile

OUR DEMOCRACY by Mat

HEADING FOR COLLEGE
AMERICA'S YOUTH TODAY, RETURNINS FROM

WAR SERVICE OR COMING UP THROUGH SCHOOL,
HAS AN INCREASED AWARENESS OF INDIVIDUAL,
NATIONAL AND WORLD PROBLEMS, AND OF THE
VALUE. OF HI6HER EDUCATION IN PREPARING
FOR THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE TIMES.

THROUGH THE. G,I, BILL OF RIGHTS, THROUGH ENDOWMENTS
AND SCHOLARSHIPS, THROUGH LIFIE INSURANCE AND
SAVINGS- MORE YOUNGSTERS THAN EVER BEFORE
WILT, HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY, I N OUR COLLEGES
AND UNIVERSITIES,OF EQUIPPING! THEMSELVES.

search he had her name broadcast
oer the loud speaker with no re-
sults. In desperation he enlisted
the aid of the ushers who sug-
gested the pay-off windows where
lines of persons were still collect-
ing. White shrugged off the sug-
gestion, stating this was the first
horse race his wife had ever at-
tended and she had no knowledge
of betting.

However, after much persuasion,
he gave in arid found her waiting
in line with five winning tickets
in her hand. Amazed, he asked for
an explanation and she said she
got tired of waiting and had
picked the winning horses because
she liked their names. They were
Dinner Hour, Jupiter Light, Chesa-
peake Entry, Grand Admiral and
Opening Bid.

JERSEY JIGSAW:—Fifty traf-
fic accidents resulted in that num-
ber of deaths in New Jersey during
July, an increase of ten over June,
according to the State Depart-
ment of Motor Vehicles. . . . The
Japanese beetle population in New
Jersey is decreasing after thirty
years of rampaging through fields
and gardens, according to the
State Department of Agriculture.
. . . Officials urge World War 2
veterans seeking applications for
terminal leave pay to bring along
a full-size photostatie copy of
their discharge certificates. . . .
Employment in manufacturing in-
dustries in New Jersey during- June
totaled 703,600, Harry C. Harper,
State Commissioner of Labor, an-
nounces. . . . Some New Jersey
potato growers have dug more
than 25Q sacks of TJ. S. 1 graded
potatoes per acre this year. . . .
A division for the control of Bang's
disease has been organized as a
unit of the Bureau of Animal In-
dustry, the State Department of
Agriculture announces. . . . Au-
thorization to organize the 108th
Fighter Group Headquarters, New
Jersey National Guard, has been
received from the National Guard
Bureau. . . . The reunion of the
,78th Division Veterans Associa-
tion, comprising World War 1 vet-
erans, will be held on the grounds
of the Home of the 312th Infantry
Association in Newark, from Sep-
tember 13 to 15 inclusive. . . . The
Rutgers University College of En-
gineering this fall will have the
largest undergraduate enrollment
in its history. . . . New Jersey real-
tors will play host to the National
Association of Real Estate Boards
in convention in Atlantic City dur-
ing the week of November 11. . .'.
Direction signs will be included in
contracts for rural road construc-
tion in New Jersey in the future.

CAPITOL CAPERS:—The State
Highway Department will not re-
produce the.same.kind of structure
as the collapsed Manasquan River
Bridge at Point Pleasant because
engineers now know how to build
;such a^pan, claims State Highway
•Commissioner Spencer;Miller, Jr.
. . . "The New. Jersey Republican
Veterans League will be co-ed in
the future as women will be ad-
mitted to membership, Republican
State Headquarters announces. . . .
Share-the-Wealthers should real-
ize there would be no wealth to
share if the Townsends and the
Peppers took over, the New Jersey
Taxpayers Association insists. . . .
From now until November the New
Jersey,gubernatorial campaign will
get noisier and noisier.

JUST

Paragraphs
Cautious

A cautious 1946 customer is one
who, before buying it, asks the re-
ort gift shop cherk what it pos-

isbly could be used for.—Boston
Globe.

• Whose?
Surveys show that modern stu-

dents are taller than their fathers.
But whose fault is it that fathers
are always short?—Malone (N. Y.)
Evening Telegram.

The Chances Are
If the porter handles the suit-

case with care, the chances are
it's his suitcase.—Greensboro (Ga.)
Herald-Journal.

Not Enough
A statistician says that the

world's population could be towed
.way in a box measuring a half
lile each way. The office skeptic,
ho is attempting to build a house,
oesn't agree. He doesn't believe
lere's enough lumber;—Christian
Science Monitor.

I

We Bet He Can
A descendant of Miles Standish

; driving a truck in Milwaukee,
nfi, if we know truck drivers, that
aby can speak for himself.—
ipringfield Union.

Half Gone
Erosion carries off an estimated

,000,000,000 tons of top soil in
he United States annually. About
lalf of America's soil has been lost
•since the Revolutionary War.
Tidewater News.

: • Sure
.Experts find that "solid" wood

is from 20 to 40 per cent gas. Now
you know what to expect of politi-
cal platforms.—Arkansas Gazette.

Much Mig-htier
That hardy perennial, the Let-

ter in Praise of Vegetarianism,
came in this morning. Meanwhile,
the meat markets are proving that
the price is mightier than the pen.
—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

Profiting
Alleging t h a t black-market

transactions are carried out in
the Aylesbury Market, the Council
plans to raise the rent Of stalls.—
London Evening News.

My dear Louisa:
We are a young couple who

have been carefully brought up
and we have recently moved to
a new town. We •; have been in-
vited out by the boys, who work
in the same office with my hus-
band, and their wives but we
have been disappointed because
they apparently have the idea
that the only entertainment pos-
sible is for everybody to drink too
much and sing all sorts of naughty
songs. .

Now this is not our idea of a
good time as neither of us care
for alcoholic drinks but we both
like sports, music and bridge. We
would like to meet some young
people of our kind but we don't
know how to go about it. Both of
us like to dance, too.

We have been very lonesome
since coming here as we were
popular in our home town and
always had someone in or were
going somewhere.

How would you go about meet-
ing some of the nice young peo-
ple of the town?

Young Wife.—IU.
Answer:

It is nice, if you have a mutual
acquaintance to get them to write
someone in this new town about

you but if there is no one to do
this the simplest thing is to go
to see the pastor of your church
tell him what the situation is and
I am sure he will arrange for you.
to meet some nice young folks.

Another way to find com-
panionship is to move into a place
neighborhood and then you grad-
ually get to know the people about
you. Joining a civic club and mak-
ing yourself extremely useful is
another way of enlarging your cir-
cle of friends. Even though you
meet older people they will be
the means of meeting their young
relatives later on.

It is a pity that so many
young people regard drinking as
a sophisticated way of spending
their leisure time. There are so
many wholesome and delightful
ways of spending their time in-
stead of playing with fire. For
drinking is a dangerous pastime
and wrecks a good percentage of
those woh think it is such a smart
thing to do.

Stick to your good up-bringing
and do not let .loneliness cause
you to do things that you do not
approve of.

LOUISA.
Address your letters to:

"Louisa," P. O. Box 532
Qrangeburi?, S. C.

Health

HEADACHES
If you listen to the radio, you1

know that a day never passes but
hat headache cures are bally-
hooed several times.

"If your head aches just take a
pill and presto it is cured," pro-
claims the purveyors of nostrums.

But it is not so simple as that.
While there are headaches that
are caused by constipation, fa-
tigue, colds, overeating, etc.. that
are not dangerous unless they be-
come chronic, there are many
others that are very serious in-
deed, and unless they are proper-
ly treated may lead: to death.

The brain is the very hub and
center of the entire nervous sys-
tem. It is a mass of nerve tissue.
The skull is a bony covering
which is filled with brain and the
cerebrospinal fluid. It is covered by
a tough membrane, the dura
mater. It is enterlaced with many
blood vessels, large, small and
medium.

You know that the late Presi-
dent F. D. Roosevelt died with a
hemorrhage of the brain which
the doctors say was massive.
Hh&t means that a hardened
blood vessel burst and the blood
poured out into the brain. If he
had lived he probably would never
have become normal.

The morning headaches which
are relieved by a cup of coffee or
tea are usually due to secondary
anemia or to avitamenosis, or a
run-down condition. Iron, a nu-
tritious diet, sufficient sleep, and1

vitamins will cure this condition.
Some headaches are due to in-

flammations of the lining mem-
branes of the bony cavities and
passageways in the front of the
skull known as sinuses. They com-
municate with the structures of
the nose. The reduction of the
congestion and draining of si- i

nuses usually relieve these aches
and pains.

Eye strain, astigmatism, and
other eye troubles cause pains in
the head, especially among school
children, glaring light, errors in
refractions, and weak eyes are
contributing causes of headaches.

To understand the anatomy of
headache, some knowledge of the
cranium is necessary. The skull is
filled so completely with brain and
cerebrospinal fluid that even a
slight rise or fall in pressure of
the fluid can produce pain. This
is because the outer covering of
the brain, known as the dura
mater, is a tough white membrane,
interlaced with branches of sen-
sitive cranial nerves. For this rea-
son congestion, slight swelling, or
concussion will cause severe pain
in the head.

Poisons, such as alcohol, to-
bacco, drugs, or poisons manu-
factured in the kidneys or the in-
testines and absorbed into the
body cause headaches.

The most agonizing pains in
the head are due to brain tumors,
cerebrospinal meningitis, a n d
other causes of intra-cranial
pressure.

When your head aches, instead
of resorting to self-medication,
endeavor to find out the cause
Most remedies contain acetanalid
which is a heart depressant, and
is dangerous if taken in large
doses.

A tranquil mind is a great
headache preventive.

CONVICTED
PARIS, Prance—Three French

Admirals were recently given
sentences at hard labor and na-
tional degradation for life. They
were accused of complicity in the
self - destruction of the French
Fleet at Toulon in 1942, shortly
after the American Army invad-
ed North Africa. •

A

(Jt depends upon the mortgage plan)
If you finance your purchase of a home
wifli the wrong land of mortgage, your
dream of happiness and ownership may
prove to be a mirage. With some kinds
of mortgages you could go on paying for
years without reducing the principal.

On the other hand, with our direct-
reduction plan you pay off principal,
interest, taxes, insurance, etc., as part
of your regular installments.

Which do you think would be better?
Come in and see us about this.

Member

Federal

•Reserve

System

WOODBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK
Woodbridge, N. J.
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1ST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Railway Avenue arid Carteret Road

Woodbridge
Rev. Earl Hannum

Minister
Sunday Service*

Morning Worship, 11:00 A. M.
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.

Activities

METHODIST CHURCH
Main Street, Woodbridge

Rev. Frederick W. Poppy, Pastor
Sunday Services

9:45—Church School.
10:00—Adalt Bible Class.
11:00—Morning Worship.

Wednesday
7:30 P. M.: Fireside prayer

service at parsonage.

AVENEL PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Woedbrislge Avenue, AveneJ
Rev. Chester A. Gallo.way, Pastor
P. M.

Mrs. Sarah P. Krug, Organist
9:00 A. M.—Sunday School lor

all departments.
, 10:00 A. M.—Morning Worship.

OUR REDEEMER EV.
LUTHERAN CHURCH

26 Fourth Street, Ford*
Rev. Arthur L, Kreyling, Pastor

Sunday school and Bible class,
9:30 A. M.

Horning -worship at 10:45.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
-CHURCH

Barron and Grove Avenues
Woodbridgo

Rev. Donald O. Press, Pastor.
9:45 A. M.-; Bible School.
11:00 A. M\.: Morning -worship.

Sermon topic, "Steadied Hands."..
5:00 P. SI.: Young,People's So-

ciety of C. E.
Woman's Association will hold

first meeting of season Wednesday
2 P. M. All the women of the
church are invited.'

ST. JOHN'S CHAPEL
Fords

Rev. F. Newton Howden, Vicar
Sunday services: .
9:30 A. M.: Morning prayer

and sermon,, , _
10:30 A, II.: Church School.

MAGYAR EVANGELICAL AND
REFORMED CHURCH

School Street
Wooabridge, N. J.

Rev. Laszlo Keczkemethy; Pastor
Baptisms held".after last Mass.
Worship Service' in.,English lan-

guage Sunday at 10 'A. M.
Worship service in Hungarian

language Sunday at 11 A. M.
Sunday School, at 9 A. M.
Choir practice Friday at 8 P. M.
First week oi the month:
Sunday at 4 P. M. Ladies' Aid

Society Meeting.

TRINITY CHURCH OF ISELIN
fcselin

Rev, Emily G. Klein, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M. '
Sunday Eve. Service, 8:00 P. M.
Thurs. Inner Circle, 1:30 P. M.

1 Fri. Eve. Sabbath Bible Study,
8:00 P. M.

Sat. Sabbath Service, 1:00 P.M.

ST. ANDREWS CHURCH i
Avenel j

Eev. John Bgan, Pastor.
Sunday Masses — 7, 9:15 and

10:45 A. M.
Holy day Masses—6, 7 and 8

A. M.
Weekday Mass—7:30 A. Ix.
First Friday Mass — 6; Holy

Communion at 6, 7 and 8 A. M.
Novena Devotions every Friday
The Women's Circles held on the

at 7:30 P.M.

TRINITY CHURCH
Rahway Avetmai

W^sodb ridge
llev. William H. Schmaus, Rector

Mrs. William Neebe, Organist
Sunday Services

Holy Communion, 8:00 A. M.
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
Holy Communion and Sermon,

11 A. M.
Activities

Choir Rehearsal, every Thurs-
day, ri.c!0 P. M.

Girl Scouts, Mondays,. 2:00 P. M.
Girls Friendly Society, Mondays,

6:3fl P. M.
Trinity Men's Club, 2nd Wednes-

day,.7:00 P.M. •
Trinity Vestry, 3rd Tuesday,

7:30 P. M.
Trinity Altar Guild, meets quar-

terly as announced.
Trinity Mother's Unit, 1st Mon-

day.. '
Holy Days:- Holy. CdmjjmiaioiJ

10:00 A.M.
St. Margaret's Unit, 1st Wednes-

day, 8:00-P..M.
Trinity Acolyte Guild, meets as

announced.
Trinity Choir Mothers Unit,-

meets as announced.
St. Agnes' Unit, meets as an-

nounced.- - -j -

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Sewaren

Firs t Church' of Christ, Scien-
tist, Sewaren, is a branch of the
Mother Church, The First Churcn
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
Mass. Sunday services at 11 A. M.
Sunday School at 9:30 A. M.
Wednesday Testimonial. Meeting,
8 P. M. Thursday, reading room,
•2 to 4 P . M .

"MAN" is the Lesson-Sermon
subject for Sunday, September 8.

GOLDEN TEXT: "Lo, this only
have-I found, that God hath made
man upright." (Eccl. 7:29)

SERMON. Passages from the-
King James version of the Bible
include: . . ": • '"•

"For, brethren, ye have been
called unto liberty; only: use not
liberty for an occasion to the flesh,
but by love serve one another."
(Gal.. 5:13) Correlative passages
from "Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures" by Mary
Baker Eddy include: •

" 'Love one another' (I'John, iii,
23), is the most simple and pro-
found, counsel of •• the inspired
writer. In Science we are children
of God; b.ut whatever is; of ma-
terial sense, or mortal, belongs not
to His children, for materiality is
the inverted image of spirituality."
(p. ;572)

ST. ANTHONY'S R. C. CHURCH
Port Reading

Rev. Stanislaus A. Milos, Pastor
Sunday Masses at 8 A. M. and

10 A. M. .
Weekday Masses at 8 A. M.
Noyena in Honor of St. Anthony

each Tuesday\ at 7. P. M., -with
Rev. Shelly, St. Peter's Hospital,
New Brunswick, in charge.

7.-00 P. M.—High School Fel-
lowship. . - - •

7:00 P. M.—-Fireside Fellowship
-—Over High Young People.

8:00 P.31.-—Gospel serviee.

Weekly
Tuesday, 2:00 P. M.—Women's

Bible Class. 7:00 P. M.—High
School Choir rehearsal,

Thursday, 7:00 P. M.—Open
House for Intermediates. 8:00
P. M.-—Senior Ch-oir rehearsal.

v Monthly
Second Tuesday, 8:00 P. M.-—

Ladies' Aid Society. :

Third Monday, 8:<00 P. M.—
Men's Association meeting.

OUR LADY OF PEACE CHURCH
: New Brunswick Avenue i

Fords
Rev. James Sheridan, Pastor

Sunday Masses: 7:00, 8:00, 9:00,
10:00 and 11:00 A. M.

Weekday Masses: 7:00 and 8:15
A. if.

Servicemen's Novena: Every
Monday evening at 7:30.

Novena to Our Lady of Per-
petual Help each. Tuesday at 7:45
P. M.

Confessions: Saturdays, 4:00 to
S:00 P. M., and 7:30 to 9:00 P. M.

ADATH ISRAEL SYNAGOGUE
School Street
Woodbridgo

Rev. Alter Abelson, Rabbi
Friday at 8 P. M. Kegular serv-

ices conducted by Rabbi Abelson,
Saturday Service, 8 A. M.
Ladies' Auxiliary meets second

Monday.
Hadassah meets first Monday.
Eadimah meets second, Wednes-

day with Mr. and Mrs. I. Good-
stein as leaders.

MAN ROBS BLIND MAN
CHICAGO—While standing in

line in frorjt of the cashier's of-
fice iri tlie lobby of the county
office to pay his property tax of
$83, Sam Paulisi, 68-year-old
blind man was offered assistance
by a- man, who took the-$83
Faulisi was holding and stood in
line -with him. When Faulisi
presented his tax statement, he
told the cashier his newly-ac-
quired friend would give him the
$83, only to discover that the
"sood Samaritan" had disap-
peared.

TWO STRIKES
PORT MEADE, Md. — While

Pfc. Harold Kehne was sitting on
a steel chair and leaning on the
radiator a bolt" of lightning
knocked him oil his chair. Re-
membering the old adage that
lightning never strikes twice in the
same place, he sat down again
in the same location, Fifteen min-
utes later he was bowled over
again by another bolt more power-
ful than the first.

TOO CLEVES -•
CHICAGO—Mrs. Louis Knake,

22, was such an apt pupil at bowl-
ing- that she was soon beating her
instructor who was also-her hus-
band. Mr. Knake, so his wife
says, couldn't take it and walked,
out on her. She was granted a
divorce for desertion.

UPWARD
Economists believe that' broad-

ening increase in prices is under-
way and see many signs that the
increases that have already come
about will be only a part of the
upward push as wages and war
materials increase in price.

ST. JAMES' R. C. CHURCH
Am&oy Avenue

\^oodbridge
Bev.. Charles G. McCorristin, Pastor.
Rev. Maurice Griffin, Ass't Pastor.

Weekday Masses: 7:00 and 7:30
A.M. • "

Sunday Masses: 7:00, 8:00, 915,
s,ni 10:45 A. M. -

Junior and Senior Holy Name
Societies will receive communion
in a body at 7 A. M.

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
Sewaren

Rev. F. Newton Howden, Vicar
Sunday Services "

Memorial Day, Communion, 10
A. M.

8j:0.G A. M.—The Eucharist.
9:45 A. M.—Church.School.
11:00 A. M.—Morning prayer

and sermon.

ORDER . ''NOW

•Coal-Koppers Coke-Fuel Oi l
MASONS' SUPPLIES

. Warr Coal & Supply. Co*
Telephone Woodbriflgre 8-0724

ST. GEORGE AVENUE \ WOODBRIDGE

Does Your Wife.
Coach • You?

If she does, then we are
glad to hear about it.

Being an, expert on make-
up, she'll • appreciate the^
fine line of L'ORLE men's;
toiletries.' " •

Rich in masculine blends
that give you a brisk start
in the morning and fresh
feeling- when you start out

1 in the evening.

Your wife, can pick out
your favorite, so send her
in today.

Open Again Wednesdays.

Open Friday Till 9.

Saturday Till 6.

IMBN'S STORB
, 91 SMITH ST. COR.KING •

IPHRTH

COSTUME
'AND

RELIGIOUS
JEWELRY

PEN AND

PENCIL

SETS

When you give a gift of jewelry you give a gift

of sentiment^ja gift that is lasting. Frojn our

collection of treasure chest pieces you'll find a

gift for every occasion.

RELIABLE:;
JEWELERSIRTH

190 Smith Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

CAMERA TOPICS
by T. T. Holden

LOW VIEWPOINT IMPORTANT IN PICTURES

lens of short focal length that en-
courages you to move in close for
a large image, you will run the
danger of distorting the size of
the nearer objects. That is what
happens in those pictures you see
of people with tremendous feet.
Stay at least six or eight feet
from tlie nearest part of your sub-
ject and you will avoid this
problem.

Carefully planned angles' can
make the difference between a
really striking photograph and a
just so-so snapshot. So study them
carefully and make them work for
jou.

IN EUROPE - ,
The Russian policy in Europe

seems to be based upon the hope
that the United States can be
persuaded to withdraw if the So-
viet can annoy us enough. How-
ever, niost experts do not con-
template anything like the use of
force and have about concluded
that war is not likely, in any
event, for ten or fifteen yeais

THE LAST WORD
LOS ANGELES—Mrs. Lazzare-

vitch got quite a shock, when in
the midst of planning for her sil-
very anniversary celebration, she
discovered that her.husband had
divorced her twelve years before.
She immediately started suit for
$20,000 for services during the
years when she thought she was
his wife.

Goodj'ear earnings in first half
lai'gest in company's history.

A low camera viewpoint can often add to children's pictures
by increasing the youngster's visual importance Graflex-ma&e
photo by Jay Stemfoerg.
Have you ever noticed, how few | impact of the picture. The sky has

professional photographs are made a neutral quality that makes it a

CONSTRUCTION" COSTS
New construction costs are esti-

mated to be sixty per cent above
pre-war, and rising about one per
cent per month. This means that
a house costing $6,000 in pre-wai
days will now cost $9,600.

from eye or waist level? Bathing
beauties are usually photographed
from down near the ground to ac-
centuate their long slim legs. A
low camera viewpoint seems to ac-
centuate the height of a dancer's
leap or a skier's jump.

Pictures taken from a low angle
have a sense of drama to them
which is .missing in same - level
shots. Equally important, with a
low viewpoint the sky becomes
an excellent background against
which to contrast your subject.
There is no problem of selecting
a background which is free of dis-
turbing patterns or cluttered with

good background for virtually any
typb of photograph.

Lpw camera angles are a virtual
necessity w h e n photographing
children or pets. From eye level,
the; camera tends to.dwarf small
objects and push them" into the
groUnd. Subjects lose identity for
that is not the way \ye are used]
to seeing them with pur yets.' Only |
by i taking camera down to the
oyungster or animal's plane can
we capture a picture that the eye
will accept as normal/

A word of caution on taking pic-
tures from an angle. If the camera
is too close to one part of the sub-

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

TELEPHONE METUCHEN 6-1061

METUCHEN, NEW JERSEY

©CHIMNEY FLUE

©SEWER PIPE

© CEMENT

© COMMON BRICK

©LIME

©ETC.

objects that will detract from the ject, particularly when using a

TRINITY - NURSERY SCHOOL
Non-Sectarian . •

Children 3 to 5 Years

~ Monday Through Friday-!—9 to I I :45 A. M.

Sponsored by Trinity Mothers Unit, Wpodbridge

Registration This Week

Call Mrs. T. R. Jones, Chairman

WO. 8-0579

Main Street at Roi|te 35, Woodbridge, N. J.

EDDIE LHMR- ' a n d 7 1 S ; '-ORCHSTRA \
— SATURDAY NIGHT — -

CHINESE-AMERICAN FOOD ,
Lunches, Dinners and Sandwiches

Including Softshell Grabs

WINES & BEER

Pleasure awaits you here. For your dining treat—-our delicious food, wines and
liquors. Here, is atmosphere at its best. Hear-—

1

FEATURE©

NIGHTLY

, ' WEDNESDAY

THROUGH

••• S U N D A Y

HEAR 7'THE:; MAN

WHO PLAYED,:-

;. FOR ; , 7

PRESIDENT ;

TRUMAN"'. ;.

PRIVATE

7, MEETING

ROOMS FOR

7 . ALL

OCCASIONS

AVAILABLE

. SPECIAL RATES

. FOR. ALL .

VETERANS'

!

i
v.'*. J ORGANIZATIONS

T h e / N e w - . , . . . . ••

Middlesex Cocktail
TEEEPHONE WOODBE.IDGE 8-1726

Street . &-. Am boy Ayeniie

Lounge
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IN THIS COMPLETE

SHOPP
and D

NG GU
RECTO

DE
RY

Mo Repairs

Carburetor & Ignition
S e r: v i c e

MOTOR REPAIRING
Vheel Alignment and Knee Action

Repairs.
Authorized Service

DeSoto — Plymouth;
Dalton Motor Sales

>7 Cooke Ave. Carteret, K. J .
Tel. 8-5522

Stores

Andrew J. HUa
Appliances - Home anil Auto

Supplies

Firestone Dealer Store
S62 Roosevelt Avenue

Carteret, N. J .
Cart. 8-5341

Bakeries

BAKE TREATS
ifou Can I?e Sure of Flavor and

Quality a t Mooney's Bakery
Wedding and Birthday Cakes

a Specialty
Open Sundays
Phone 4-5385

"If It 's Mooney's—It's the Best"

Mooney"s Bakery
S22 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

FORDS. N. J,

"If It's Mooney's—It's 'the Best"
DANISH PASTRY 25c

FRENCH APPLE CAKE 55c
Delicious LAYER CAKE 60c

Mooney's Bakery
522 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

FORDS, N. J .
PhoEte 4-5385

Flowers

For All Occasions
Flowers Say Thank You

In So Many Ways
Let us plan your floral arrange-
: ments for each coining

' "event:
] RtiaSc Ellen

Flower Shop
Tel. CA-8-6412

534; Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret, N. J .

® Fruits & -'Vegetables

Jasper & Son
"Quality Products"

FROM THE FARM TO YOU
D elivery ~S ervice

Frozen. Fruits Soon
96 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.
Phone 8-2352

Insulation

Vrieumatically Blown
Black Roekwool

For Winter Economy
Stops Drafts, Saves Fuel

Thaler Insulation &
Roofing Co.

64 Broad Street
Elizabeth, N. J.

Telephone 3-3016 & 2-5501

Liquor Stores

Fords-Liquor Store
Complete line of

Domestic and Imported
Wines - Liquors - Beers

520 New Brunswick Ave.
Fords, N. J .

If you are holding a party, wed-
ding-, outing etc., phone

P. A. 4-2356

Lumber & Mlllwork

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Woodbridge
Fruit Exchange

94 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.
Wooa. 8-3120

FREE DELIVERY

Funeral Directors ®

iepartmeiit Stores ©

Christensen's

Department Store

Clothes For The Family

,97 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

WOODBRIDGE! HEADQUARTERS

for Curtain*, Drape*, Yard Goods,
Ladies' Sportwear, Household

Furnishings

ALLEN'S
85 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

Men's, Women's and
Children's Wear

5-lQ-25c and Up Counters
Stationery Supplies and Magazines

Mentcher's Dept. Store
S4 WASHINGTON AVENUE

CASTERET, N. J.

Ladies', Men's, Children's

Shoes and Clothing

Choper's Dep't Store
81 Main Street, Wooabriage, N. J.

Srsg Stores

Raymond Jackson

DRUGGIST

88 Main Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone: 8-0554

Prescriptions

Cosmetics - Hallmark Cards

Publix Drug Store
95 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.
Telephone 8-0809

Electric Appliances

Thompson Electric Shop
Home Appliances and

Repairs

498 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.
FOKDS, NEW JERSEY

Phone P. A. 4-2603

Synowiecki

Funeral Home

42 Hudson Street

Carteret, N. J.

Telephone Carteret 8-5715

fyriiltsire

Telephone P. A. 4-2318

Lepper & Co., Inc.

FINE FURNITURE

HOB ART BUILDING

278 HOBART STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

groceries & Meats ®

Rahway Avenue Grocer
G. Haag, Prop.

GROCERIES AND
DELICATESSEN

525 Rahtvay Avenue
Woodbridge
WO-8-1421

Hardware

Toth's Hardware
—Peter J. Toth, Prop.—

Tel. Carteret 8-6572

Hardware, Plumbing Supplies,
Trims Wallpaper, Paints
And Household Supplies

59 Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret, N. J,

Alex Such Estate
Dutch Master Paints and
Varnishes — Houseware

Cor. Wheeler and Maple Sts,
Carteret, N. J.
Carteret 8-5660

Insurance

Arthur F. Geis Agency-
Fire & Casualty Insurance

184 Green Street
Woodbridge, N. J .

Tel. Wood 8-2694

Insure with Confidence and
Safety—Full Information
Without Obligation on
All Forms of Insurance

Real tors" & Insurers
Mortgage Loans

Appraisals

Stern & Dragoset
91 Main Street, Woodbridse, N. J

Telephone 8-0123

Woodbridge Lumber Co.

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone: Woodbridge 8-0125

Moving

ALL LOADS INSURED

* Lepper's
Moving & Storage Co.

Local and Long- Distance Moving
John Pazur, Prop.

Convery Blvd. & Bitter Ave.
Woodbridge Township, N. J.

Phone 4-2318
Evenings and Holidays Call

Woodbridge 8-2452

Musical Instruments ©

Roofing & Siding

HINES ROOFING CO.
Gutters • Leaders - Skylight*

Slate and Asphalt Roof*
Rubberoid Shingles

Mines Roofing Co.
456 School Street, Woodbridge

telephone 8-10.77

TINSMITH AND ROOFER
Roofing and siding work

guaranteed
Save salesman's commission

Why pay $300.00 for a
$150.00 job?

Nothing to pay extra for

William Murphy
99 Wedgewood Ave.

Woodbridge, N. J .
Wo. 8-2279-M

Henry Jansen & Son
Tinning and Sheet Metal Work

Roofing, Metal Ceilings and

Furnace Work

590 Alden Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone 8-1246

Arnold P. Schmidt

ROOFING AND INSULATION

COPPER LEADERS & GUTTERS

Woodbridge Ave. & E St.

Port Reading, N. J.

Telephone Woodbridge 8-060S

Service Stations ©

Headquarters for Quality Musical

Instruments and Accessories

Eddie's Music Center
and

School of Music
Wanted—Used Instruments

357 State Street
Perth Amboy, N. J .

Telephone P A. 4-1290

Radios

SALES SERVICE
HARD TO

GET TUBES

A FEW 194«
MIDGET RADIOS

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

"NEW PEP FOR ALL CARS"

AMOCO—586

Phil's
Amoco Service Station

—AUTO-ROCK—
Lubrication Practically Under

Driving Conditions
Tel. Wood. 8-0560

Green Street and Rahway Avenue
Woodbridge

Holohan Brothers
GARAGE

Standard Esso Products
Phone

Woodbridge 8-0064 and 8-0533

Cor. Amboy Avenue and
Second Street

Firestone Tires and Tubes
Woodbridge, N. J.

Expert Guaranteed Workmanship
Anderson Radio

435 SMITH ST. (Cor. Grace St.)
Phone Perth Amboy 4-3735

Real Estate - Snsurassse ©

Donald T. Manson

INSURANCE

Representing Boynton Brothers
& Co. Over 26 Years

T*I. Woodbridge 8-1592-J

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

/ . Edward Horned Co.

66 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TELEPHONE 8-0233

© Sand - Oirt - Fill ©

JohnF. Ryan, Jr.

Sand and Dirt Fill

Phone

Woodbridge 8-1645-J

Heslaorants

Gypsy Camp
Most Popular Rendezvous in

New Jersey
MICHAEL DEMETER, Prop.

Dancing Saturdays 9 to 2 A. M.
Sunday Music Beginning Sept. 8th

Kal Kedves - Emery Hack
and Orchestra

44 Essex Street Carteret, N. J.
Phone: Carteret S-

Clarkson's

ESSO SERVICE

Amboy Avenue and James Stree

Woodbridge, N. J .

WO-8-1514

Stalisners

Jaunt's
Newspapers • Magazines

Greeting Cards
Type-writer Ribbons

Carbon Paper
Whitman Candies

Costa's Ice Cream
Corner Green St. & Rahway Ave

Telephone 8-1449

Taxi

Woodbridge
Taxi Service

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
Telephone Wooflbridg-e 8-0200

METERED RATES:
First M mite 15e
Each Additional *A mile 10*

OFFICE: 447 PEARL STREET
WOODBRIDGE

TIP TOP
TAXI

CAB SERVICE, INC.
24-HOUR SERVICE
Phone WO-8-1400

135 WEDGEWOOD AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE
Metered Rates:

15c First M Mile
10c Each Additional ii Mile

Patty's
Iselin Taxi

1083 Green Street

Iselin, N. J.

Tel: Metuchen 6-1892-M

Trucking & Rigging.*

Romancer

hone P. A". 4-3023

Frederick Bros., Inc. ^
Millwrighting and Erectors

Trucking and Rigging
Heavy Hauling

16 Meredith St. Per th Ambpy

© Welding - Brazing •

Clark's Welding Works
Welding and Brazing
Portable Equipment '

Window Guards Made
Trailer Hitches Made J

369 New Brunswick Avenue'
Fords, N. J.

Telephone Perth Amboy 4-0138
Louis Durnya, Prop.

Youth Slops

CHILDREN'S WEAR
Everything for Infants and

Children

Baralyn Youth Shop
Max Cohen, Prop.

58 Washington Ave.
Cart. 8-6512

OPERATORS WAITED
To work on Children's

dresses. Steady work;
one week vacation with
pay; good pay. Apply
Carteret Novelty Dress
Company, 52 Wheeler
Avenue, Carteret, N. J.

8-1 tf

REPAIR SERVICE

LAWN MOWERS sharpened; all
kinds of saws filed; washing ma-

chines repaired. E. H. Albrecht,
124 Heald Street, Carteret. Tel.
Carteret 8-5821 C.P. 8-2 tf

ROOFING

ALL TYPES OP ROOFS repaired.
Slate-shingles, tile and flat

roofs; brick walls waterproofed.
DIAMOND

ROOFING AND METAL WORKS
365 New Brunswick Ave.

Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-0448 8-1 tf

WANTED

WILL pay 5c a pound for clean
rags. In dependent - Leader, 18

rreen Street, Woocfbridge, N. J.

Gray rayon crepe dress in a
romantic mood! I t has smart
basic lines minus distracting
trimming—wihch makes i t a
particularly good foil for excit-
ing accessories. In a crown-
tested rayon crepe, this basic
dress will stay smart and flat-
tering. Its label tells you how to
care for the fabric and how it
will wear.

Preston Sturges is terribly anx-
ious to get James Mason on the
dotted line, for a role in "Vendet-
ta," as are practically all of the
other producers in town. He's doing
"The Upturned Glass," in London
at the present time and doesn't
seem to be in too much of a hurry
to make up his mind.

Man Burns to Death
While Crowd Watches

SPOKANE, WASH. — A man,
pinned beneath a window, burned
to death in a downtown apartment
house fire as hundreds of spectators
looked on.

Sidewalk crowds shouted to him
to jump from the second story as
bis clothes caught fire. The window
fell and pinned him to the sill as he
was attempting to climb out.

A fireman equipped with a gas
mask climbed a ladder to the win-
dow and released the man. The
body slipped from his grasp and fell
to the pavement. He was identi-
fied as James Edward Hutton, 46.
Three other persons were injured
in the fire.

Husband Awakens Wife,
But It's With Cannon

MOUNT VEHNON, N. Y. — Paul
Hoffman, accused of shattering the
Sunday morning quiet with two
blasts from a 20-pound cannon,
was dismissed recently with a sus-
pended sentence.

Hoffman told the court he did
it to wake up his wife.

He had been to a college reunion
and forgot his key, he said, and
gravel on the windowpane didn't
awaken Mrs. Hoffman.

The cannon — a relic used to
start yacht races — aroused Mrs.
Hoffman and the rest of Mount
Vernon, including the police.

Panda Grabs Keeper by
Wrist; Bone Is Broken

CHICAGO. — Mei-Lan, Brookneld
zoo's eight-year-old panda, injured
Ralph Small, 24, a keeper, when he
stepped too close to her cage, Eob-
ert Bean, director of the zoo, report-
ed. The panda, now weighing 375
pounds and about 6 feet 2 inches
tall when standing on its hind feet,
grabbed Small's wrist, breaking the
bone and tearing flesh and tendons.

Storm Shelter
Never stand under a tree or neai

a wire fence during a thunderstorm

S. LEMBO

BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Concrete Floors, Sidewalks, Waterproofing-

General Alterations

2 HAYES AVENUE • ELIZABETH, N. J.

Telephone Elizabeth 2-0063

SEWING INSTRUCTIONS

Enroll Today in New September Home Dress-

making Classes Now Forming. Complete 8 Les-

son Course Only $10.

Classes Morning, Afternoon and Evenings

SINGER SEWING CENTER

70 Smith Street Perth Amboy, N. J.

P. A. 4 -0741

You9ll be proud, tm claim tike

Title ©# limited Sts&tes Marine

Travel
Marines serve a t bases and stations in the United States
and virtually all par ts of the world, also aboard bat t le-
ships, aircraft carriers, and cruisers.

'Adventure
A wide variety of interesting duties is performed by Ma-
rines a t sea, on foreign shores and within the continental
limits of the United. States.

. Educmtion
AH Marines are eligible for enrollment and ha re a selection
of approved correspondence subjects sponsored by the Ma-
rine Corps Insti tute. "•-""" J

a&&d IPmy
Marines beginning: as privates earn $50 per month and
are furnished food, clothing, quarters, medical and den-
tal care. Pay increases accompany every promotion and
base pay is increased five per cent every three years. Ma-
rines having dependents are provided with family allow-
ances. •

Financial Security
A Marine's future is secure, Marines having completed 30
years of service can retire a t half their base pay. This
ret i rement increases year by year to three-quarters re-
tirement pay after 30 years of service.

For further Information Concerning a 2, 3 or 4 Year Enlistment in the

UNITED STATES MAKIWE§
CONTACT YOUR NEAREST RECRUITING OFFICE

This Advertisement Contributed in the Interest of
Strong National Security by

Raritan Township—Fords Beacon

Dozes at Wheel,

Head-On Collision Ensues
With Fatal Results.

CHICAGO.—An automobile driv-
en by a grocer, who admitted he
fell asleep at the wheel, smashed
head-on into another car on North-
west highway, near Meacham ave-
nue, Park Ridge, killing a grand-
mother and critically injuring her
daughter and her granddaughter.
The driver suffered minor injuries.

The grandmother, Mrs. . Sarah
Cohn, 68, of 2239 N. St. Louis ave-
nue, died en route to Mount Sinai
hospital.

She was a passenger in a car driv-
en by her daughter, Mrs. Percy Al-
per, 3139 Palmer square. Accom-
panied by Mrs. AJper's daughter,
Barbara Ann, 6, they were driving
south on the right side of the thor-
oughfare.

A northbound automobile on Mrs.
Alper's left suddenly weaved out
of the line of traffic and headed
straight for her car. Mrs. Alper
could not swerve in time, she told
police, to avoid a collision. The im-
pact overturned both cars.

The driver of the other car was
Fred De Ayres, 51, of 15 N. Brock-
way avenue, Palatine.

De Ayres told Lt. Willis Jones of
Park Ridge police that he fell
aslsep. He said he was returning
to his grocery from a Chicago ceme-
tery where he had made arrange-
ments for decorating his son's
grave. "•

Mrs. Alper and her daughter
were in serious condition said phy-
sicians at Mount Sinai hospital. Sur-
geons performed an operation on
the child to relieve pressure of a
skull fracture.

De Ayres was charged with in-
voluntary manslaughter and re-
leased on a $10,000 real estate bond
pending an inquest into Mrs. Cohn's
death. He later entered Palatine
hospital for observation.

Heart of 'Dead' Woman
Beats On for Over a Day

CHATTANOOGA, TENN. — The
heart of a young woman patient in
Erlanger hospital continued a "slow
even beat" for 26 hours after she
had "to all intents and purposes,
ceased breathing," Dr. A. F. Bran-
ton, superintendent of the institution,
said.

The young woman underwent a
brain operation Sunday afternoon
at 4 p. m. Attending physicians
said, however, that her heart con-
tinued to beat until 6:10 p. m. Mon-
day.

"Of course there was some
breathing, enough to supply oxygen
sufficient to maintain her in an ex-

jj Isting condition, but the breathing
was not detectable," Dr. Branton
said. It was probable, he added,
that a "brain tumor depressed the
respiratory center," slowing the
breathing to imperceptibility.

Moisture Ev^perstion
An average oak tree loses about

18? gallons of water per day by
evaporation.

Sportsmen—Guns! —
Let us rebuild that German

Mauser you brought horns into
a beautiful big game sporter.

AH makes of shotguns, rifles
and revolvers repaired, rebuilt,
restocked and reblued.

E. H. YOUNG
Gtinnmiih Since 1900

P. O. Box 38 Dayton, N. J.

» FEMALE HELP WANTED

Girls wanted on dou-
ble needle machines.

Also
Beginners to learn on

Singer Sewing Machines.

Girls for ROOT work and
experienced pressers. ,

Vacation and holidays
with pay.

Insurance. Benefits.

CARTERET SHIRTS
• INC.

652 Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret, N. J.

WAITERS
•WAITRESSES

SODA DISPENSERS
SHORT ORDER COOKS

CASHIER
HOSTESSES

PORTERS
DISH WASHERS

WOMEN BAKERS

WEEKENDS AND
STEADY POSITIONS.

Must be over 18 years of age.

PLEASANT WORKING CON-
DITIONS. APPLY AT ONCE,

Route 25
Woodbridge, N. J.
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•eason Sunday at Legion Fie

Kick-Off Is Scheduled
For 8:15 P. M.,-Mayor
To Start Off Contest

One ami Loses One

WOODBRIDGE — Football will
once again be back at its peace-
time level'when the Golden Bears
will tangle with a young and ag-
gressive Somerville Rams eleven
at the Leigon Stadium Sunday
night under the arc ' l ights.

Kick-off is scheduled for 8:15
P. M. Mayor August F. Greiner
•will get the proceedings officially
underway by kicking off at 8:14.

Sunday's clash will mark the
beginning of the Bears' .fifth active
season on the gridiron and from
all indications it will be the initial
semi-pro or high school game in
the county. & large crowd is ex-
pected to attend. •

After three weeks of intensive
training, Tony Cacciola, Bears
mentor, has tapered the squad
down to three full teams.

On paper the team looks :good
but the acid test of its power will
be proven against the Somerville
gridsters who are invading Wood-
bridge with two complete teams.

The Rams are coached by
"Hook" Zelano, ex-Somreviile high
school grid star, who gained fur-
ther fame in the pigskin sport
playing with the West Kentucky
Teachers College teams for three
seasons.

Zelano who knows football in-
side out has been working his
squad diligently for the past two
weeks at .the South Side Park in
Somerville.

All-Alumni, Too
Their team set-up is on the same

principal as Woodbridge—strictly
air Alumni players, but consists of
a trifle. younger roster which is
raring to .go and explode with
energy galore.

Studded with all-county ma-
terial, the. Rams starting line will
average 185 pounds and, in com-
parison, will match the Golden
Bears line man for man in weight.

In the backfield, Somerville will
open up with two power hacks,
Stan Higgins at 185 and Vince
Sissors, 180 pounds. The former is
the passing ace of the club while
the latter is a triple threat star.

Rounding out the quartet will
be two scat ktacks, George Sher-
man, 168 pounds, who starred on
Somerville High School teams and
Navy base elevens in the service,
and Mike Mdrretti, at 155, who is
plenty fast and hard to catch.

To head off the on-rushing ad-
vances of ttis Rams, Gacciola will
have three teams at his disposal

.which are power-laden with backs.
Each of the 16 backs are capable
of scoring and a flow of backs in
and out of the game can be ex-
pected.

In the line, however, a different
story presents itself, for beyond
the starting line of players, the
reserves have unknown possibili-
ties and under game-time pressure
the outcome remains to be seen.

Bears Probable Line-up
For a probable starting line-up,

Frank Hlavenka and Earl Smith
will be at the end posts. At the
tackles, Cal Lee and Lou Bartha,
and Steve Pochek and Nick
D'Aprile will be guards. At center,
it will be Jake Mohr, who should
see plenty of action all season.

In the backfield, the starters
are anybody's guess but either one
of the two combinations that have
been working out together as a
unit in practice in all probability
will start and they read as fol-
lows: John Royle, Joe French, Bob
Masanick and Walter Karnas or
Jim Siggelaki, Steve and John
Cipo and John Novak. And then
again it might be Joe Curran, Tom
Comsudis, Ernie Bartha and Lou
Wagenhoffer.

Striving to give the local fans
the best entertainment possible,
the Golden Bears have engaged a
10-piece band that made a hit
playing at high school tourna-
ment games at Rutgers gym-
nasium last fall.

The cheering section will be
handled by seven very talented
and pretty ex-Woodbridge High
School cheerleaders who will be
led by Vincent Gioffre.

A public address system will be
in use throughout the game and
a running account of the skirmish
will be given by C. R. Bixel.

The officials will be George
Gerek (Manhattan), Vinnie Utz
(Rutgers) and Heine Benkert
(Rutgers).

First Game Features
Excellent Pitching;
Aid Squad Recipient.
WOODBRIDGE — After taking

the opener, 2-0, the Woodbridge
GYO softball team dropped the
nightcap, 6-2, to the Perth Amboy.
Hubs to gain an even split for the
day at the Legion Stadium Sun-
day • at a benefit affair for the
Woodbridge Emergency Squad.

The first game was highlighted
with good pitching by both pitch-
ers, Gulick and Dragotta. Each
side wes held to two hits apiece.

The St. James' scores came in
the second inning, when Jardot
home on Ed Hursters single, and
walloped a double and romped
in the sixth, when Hoade belted
a grand slam four-bagger.

In the second tilt, the Hubs
burst a close 1-1 game wide open
in the fifth inning by sending
five counters across and chased
Gulick from the box.

• The box scores:
HUBS

AB R H
Egan, cf 3 0 0
O'Hara, ss 3 0 0
Springer, 1b 3 0 1
Golembeski, c 3 0 1
Dragotta, p 3 0 0
P. Kelly, lb 1 0 0
Tiee, If 2 0 0
Krupa, rf : 2 0 0
Burns, 2b 2 0 0

22 0 2

ST. JAMES' CYO
AB R H

Boyle, If 2 0 0
Lada. 2b 3 0 0
McLaughlln, lb 2 0 0
Hoade, ss 3 1 1
DeJoy, c 3 0 0
Jardot, lb 2 1 2
Hurster, cf 2 0 2
Gulick, p ,.., 2 0 0
Carney, rf 2 0 0

21 5 2
Score by innings:
Hubs - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
St. James' 0 1 0 0 0 1 x—2

Runs batter ' in: Hoade, Hurster.
Two-base hits: Jardot, Hurster.
Home run: Hoade. Struck out: by
Dragotta 4, by Gulick 3. Bases on
balls: off Dragotta 4, Gulick 1.
Umpires: Lagoda, Mayer and
Schuler.

HUBS
AB R H

Ur, cf ....: 5 1 0
O'Hara, ss 2 0 .. 0
Springer, ib 5 0 2
Golembeski, c 3 0 1
P. Kelly, 3b 3 1 2
Egan, If 0 0 0
German, If 4 1 1
Chiera. rf 1 1 0

|J . Kelly, rf ....." 1 0 0
Bui-ns, 2b : 2 0 0
McCormiek, p 3 2 0

29 6 6

ST. JAMES' CYO
AB R H

Boyle, If ' : 2 0 0
Lada, 2b 3 0 1
McLaughlin, lb, p .... 3 0 1
Hoade, ss ;;... 3 0 0
R. DeJoy, rf '. 2 0 0
Jardot, 3b 2 0 0
Hurster, cf 3 1 1
Keating, rf, lb 3 0 2
R. DeJoy, rf 2 0 0
Gulick, p 2 0 0
Albertson, p 0 0 0

25 2 6
Score by innings:

Hubs 0 0 0 1 5 0 0—6
St. James' 0 0 0 1 0 1 0—2

Runs batted in: Hurster, Keat-
iing, Springer 2, P. Kelly, Ger-

man 2. Home run: Hurster. Struck
out; by McCormiek .6, by Mc-
Laughlin 1. Bases on balls: off.
McCormiek 5, off Gulick 1, ofl
McLaughlin 1, off Albertson 6.
Hits: off McCormiek 6 in 7 in-
nings, of Albertson 3 in 3V'2 in-
nings off Gulick 2 in 1 2/3 innings.
Winning pitcher: McCormiek.
Losing pitcher: Albertson. Um-
pires: Logada, Mayer and Schuler.

Independent A. C.
Trounces Eagles, 12-2

WOODBRIDGE — Coming up
with a big nine-run rally in the
seventh inning, the Independent-
Leader A. C. trounced the Eagles
12-2 in a one-sided hitting base-
ball game played here this week.

The victory marked the twelfth
in 16 starts for the Independent
A. C.

Ronnie Larson in a relief role
twriled three innings of no-hit
ball, facing but nine batters.

The box score:
EAGLES

AB R H
Synes, 3b 5 0 0
Hutter, ss .; 4 0 0
DeWorth, lb 5 0 0
Stilo, If 4 1 1
Gere, 2b 4 0 0
Olson, rf , 4 0 0
Concon, rf 4 1 0
Patton, c ....:;:.". :. 3 0 2
Kujola, p •.... 2 0 0
Peterson, cf 1 - 0 0
Oetero, cf 0 0 0

• 36 2 3
INDEPENDENT A. C.

AB R H
Grodensky, Sfa .: 5 2 2
Einhorn, ss 4 2 3
Lattanzio, If 5 2 2
Anderson, lb 5 1 . 3
Dunham, p 3 1 1
Cannon, c 5 0 0
Smibh. cf. 2b 3 1 1
Rudolph, rf 3 - 0 1
Larson, p, 2b ' 3 2 2
Dodge, rf I l l

37 12 16

St. Anthony's CYO

SWIMS FROM WOKK
ERIE, Pa. — When Edward

Hovis, 45, discovered that the ship,
on which he signed, was short-
handed of seamen, he started
swimming home. He dove over-
board when he was about a mile
at sea and was picked up, in an
exhausted condition, by a coast
guard rescue craft. The prospect
of doing tile work ol two firemen,
aboard ship, was more than he
could face. ,

Newark Bombers Battle
Chicago Cards Sunday

NEWARK — Pro-football comes
to New Jersey Sunday when the
National League Chicago Cardi-
nals bring their star-studded cast
to Newark * City School Stadium
for an inter-league exhibition
game with the Newark Bombers
of the American League. The game
will ge underway at 2:30 P. M.

The Cardinals will bring a star-
studded cast to Jersey for its first
game of the season under Coach
Jimmy Conzolman. In the back-
field will be Marshall Goldberg,
all-American for Pitt some sea-
sons ago; Elmer Angsman, of last
year's Notre Dame team: Pat
Harder, 'Wisconsin star, and Ward
Cuff, New York Giants veteran.

Coach Leland Shaffer probably
will start Frank Ruggiero of Notre
Dame, Johnny Bisset of Del Monte
Pre-Flight, Ed Sargent of Duke

| and Dom Anicito, ex-Marine, in
the Newark backfield. The line
will have Jack Rosenthal of U. of
Pennsylvania and Art Lemko of
Georgetown at ends; Hans Guen-
ther and Jimmy Garvey, both for-
mer Colgate captains, at tackle;
Russ Monica of Fordham and Joe
Scarpo at guards and either Pete
Calcagno of Bucknell or Is Val-
lorani of Upsala, at center.

RECEIVES GRAND PRIZE
HARTFORD, Conn. — Dr. T.

Hume Bissonete of Trinity College
has been awarded the Walker
Grand Prize of the Boston Society
of Natural History. His discovery
that the length of the day and
not warmth, cold or color of sur-
roundings influenced the change
in winter coats and, back again
in certain- animals was the reason

-~for the_ award _....,........ .

AMBITIOUS
ATLANTIC CITY — Two year-

old David Cavanaugh was sup-
posed to be safely in bed on August
the sixteenth but he wandered out
of the house, climbed into a milk
truck and started the motor.
After crashing into two new cars
and ending up on a neighbor's
front porch, he blithely - re-
marked to the gathering crowd,

j ."I want to.be a milkman."

PORT READING—Recording a
decisive 7-2 triumph over the Car-
teret Cardinals Sunday, the St.
Anthony's CYO nine point to this
Sunday's tilt with the Slovak-
American Club of Newark at the
home diamond here. Game time is
scheduled for 3 P. M.

Against the Cardinals Frank
Matchko, home on furlough, took
up the pitching chores for the
Saints and turned in a fine job
allowing nine scattered hits and
fanned eight batters.

The Port Reading combine drew
first blood. Kollar opened the
fourth stanza with a single and
went to second on Herb Vahaly's
sacrifice and scored on Lozak's
single.

In the sixth, the Saints clinched
the game by scoring six runs.
Lozak got a life on first through
an infield miscue. Varany, Decibus,
Kollar and Matchko singled in
succession and Herb Vahaly high-
lighted the rally with a home run.

The box score:
ST. ANTHONY'S CYO

AB R H
Urban, c 4 0 1
Kollar, 2b 4 2 2
S. Vahaly, 3b 4 0 0
Covino, If 4 0 1
Lozak, lb 4 1 1
H. Vahaly, ss 2 1 1
Kalina, cf 2 0 u
Varany, cf 2 1 1
Decibus, rf 4 1 3
Matchko, p 3 1 ' 1

33 7 11
CARDINALS

AB R H
Basilica, 3b 4 0 0
Bamburak, 2b 4 1 -2
Finn, cf 4 0 0
Prokop, lb 4 1 2
Brzowski, c .-. 4 0 1
Mitro, If 4 0 0
Kolibas, ss 4 0 1
Pieczski, p ..:.... 4 0 2
A. Prokop, rf 3 0 1

35 2 9
Score by innings:

Cardinals 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2
Saints 0 0 0 1 0 0 6 0 x—7

Two-base hits: Decibus, Match-
ko, Prokopiak, Pieczski. Home run:
H. Vahaly.

ELECTROCUTED
HARLEYVILLE, Ont. — Douglas

Davidson, 26, was electrocuted
when he attempted to remove a
light bulb from his chicken hqfuse
at the rear of his home.

Investigators said that the.vic-
tim had apparently w a l k e d
through wet grass on his way to
get the bulb.

EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE
SOUTHAMPTON, Eng —Twen-

ty-four American teachers, of a
group of 74 have arrived to teach
a year in British schools. A
similar number of British teach-
ers will spend a year in the United
States schools under an exchange
program developed by the English-
Speaking Union.

ALL THE LUXURIES
LOS ANGELES, Cal.—Howard

Hughes, who was critically in-
jured last month . in a plane
crash, had his plant .engineers
design him a bed which is built
in six sections • and operated by
thirty electric motors. I t also has
hot and cold running water.

WHS Grid Hopefuls
Twelve Veteran Ca rds T a k e
Lettermen-Tttrnt()yeT T i t le
Out QU Saturday

WOODBRIDGE—Greeted Sat-
urday morning by a large turnout
of grid candidates who responded,
to the first call for physical ex-
aminations, Coach Nick Priscoe
issued equipment to a squad of
52 Barron grid hopefuls and sent
the group through its first practice
paces this week at Legion Stadium.

Included in the group were the
twelve veteran lettermen from last
year's squad: Julius Wagerick,
Gene Triggs, Walt Wickley, John
Kara, Jim Romer, Steve Faczyak,
Chris Miller, Mickey Baloga, Tony
Aquila. John Kinsey, Ed Orlowski
and Vic Csik.
. Stressing conditioning above all,

Priscoe . delivered a preliminary
blackboard explanation on proper
conditioning, mapped out a prac-
tice routine and addressed the
gathering on the proper care and
use of the protective equipment on
Tuesday morning which marked
the official opening of practice.

The balance of the week calls
for limbering up exercises, a dem-
onstration on the principle for-
mations and will conclude with a
drill in passing and receiving and
kicking.

With the assistance of Lou Bar-
tha, a former Barron grid star,
Priscoe stated each boy who has
turned out for practice will be
given a chance to try. out for the
position he wants.
; Because of the holiday period,
Priscoe believed many who had
intentions of trying out for the
grid team were away on vacation
and were not able to answer the
first call Saturday. But with the
.opening of another school semes-
ter, the Barrons mentor stated he
is expecting several more late-
comers to turn out for the drills.

Ottaviano Stricken

With the practice sessions scar-
cely a week old, the first jolt has
been received with the report that
Nick Ottaviano, a backfield flash
on last year's Frosh team, was
stricken with appendicitis and
hospitalized.

Ottaviano was the fullback and
part of the Adams, Ambrose and
Renaldi backfield quartet which
ran wild against all Frosh oppo-
sition' last season. Coached by
Lefty Yura the young . Barrons
finished up with a seasonal record
of eight wins and one tie.

Although there is a return of
twelve lettermen this season, five
of the twelve were actual game
starters and appeared in the start-
ing line-up in the last game of
the season, last year, in which
the Barrons trimmed Ferris, 13-0.

Walt Wickley and Mickey Ba-
•loga, both tackles, Steve Faczak,
center, Julius Wagerick, quarter-
back, and. Tony Aquila, fullback,
compromise the list of starting
players and 'the group upon which
Priscoe hopes to mold this season's
starting eleven around.

Squad Roster
The squad of 52 aspirants work-

ing out in the daily sessions at the
Legion Stadium are:

Julius Wagerick, John Toth,
Harry Miller, Ed Triggs, Walt
Wickley, John Kara, Vic Csik, Ted
Csik, Jim Romer, Steve Faczak,
Bob Greiner, Ed Hegedus, Chris
Miller, Andrew Nagy, Harold Nie-
banks, Henry D'Angelo, Alfred
Trosko, Bob Temaszewski Mickey
Baloga, Tony Aquila, John Kinsey,
Bernie Peterson, John Tomasso.

Buddy Breen, Robert Destil-
camp, Tom Dalton, Art Young,
William Scott, Tony Brodniak,
Steve Smiriga, Ralph Varady,
Jack Rosenmeir, Joe Travaglione,
Jack Moskowicz, Jack Tywoniu,
August Dreeson, Teddy Pichalski,
Charles Ludwig, Joseph Horvath,
Jack Younger, Angelo Zullo, Rudy
Hlavenka, Joe Cuiffreda, Ed Cher-
vinak, Joe Zullo, Geo Symanski,
John Pazur, Bob Ambrose, Pat
Renaldi and Pete Dalina.

Challenge Two Teams
^ To Fight for Rate
"They Have Assumed

WOODBRIDGE — Unleashing
a 20-hit attack, the Woodbridge
Cards had an easy time defeating
the Greiner Girls softball team,
16-3, at the No. 11 School field
Labor Day.

By the victory, the Cards have
claimed the Township softball
title but challenge the St. James'
CYO or the Woodbridge Vets for
a game and a crack at the title
they have assumed.

Starting out as a close affair
which saw the Greiners hold a 3-1
lead in the early stages, it wound
up as a rout ivhen the Cards heavy
array of batters went on a slug-
ging rampage in the final stages
to make an easy 16-3 runaway.

With every batter in the line-
up getting at least one hit, Mak-
winski led the group with five hits
in six trips to the plate. Kurta
was close behind with four in five
trys.

The box score:
GREINERS

AB R H
Kazmarek, c 5 0 1
Williams, 3b .....: 5 0 1
Pryce, cf 4 0 1
W. Calgon, p 5 0 1
Statlie, 2b 2 1 0
V. Calgon, lb 4 0 0
Frankowski, ss 3 1 1
Fallon, If .'. .! 3 0 1
Madgyar, rf 1 1 1
Giroud, p 1 0 0

33 3 7
CARDS

AB R H
Reese, ss .' 5 0 1
Zullo, 2b , 5 3 3
Stockel, If 4 3 2
Makwinski, c 6 3 5
Minucci, cf 3 3 . 2
Nemeth, rf 5 1 1
Kurta, 3b 5 1 4
Lattanzio, lb 2 1 1
Messick, p 4 1 1

39 16 20
Score by innings:

Greiners . . 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 3
Cards 1 0 1 1 3 2 7 1 0—16

Two-base rits.: Zullo Makwinski.
Theee-base hit: Stockel. Home
run: Minucci.

Heavy Schedule Ahead
For Rutgers Grid Team

.NEW BRUNSWICK—With less
than four weeks remaining before
the initial test of the 1946 Rutgers
University football team against
Columbia on September 28, Coach
Harvey J. Hiarman has settled his
squad of 77 aspirants into' a daily
routine of toughening inter-squad
scrimmages.

The veteran Scarlet mentor,
back in his pre-war coaching role
after more than three years in the
service, is molding a group of 17
lettermen, ex-servicemen and pre-
draft age freshmen into an eleven
which will face one of the most
exacting schedules in Scarlet foot-
ball history.

The backbone of this fall's
eleven is expecetd to be formed
from the ranks of a handful of
returning gridders who played un-
der Harman before entering the
service, plus 1945 lettermen and
newcomers who boast consider-
able size and experience.

Following .the close of the first
week of practice, Harman com-
mented that the coaching staff
had achieved its aim in acquaint-
ing itself with the squad and the
capabilities of the individual ath-
letes. With this end realized, Har-
man opened the second week with
a morning and afternoon practice
on Labor Day, climaxing the "holi-
day" activities with a. 90-minute
scrimmage. .

Iselin VFW I
• To Lose 'Freeho-

Final Score 9-4;
, Vets' Fifth Inning
Rally A Failure
ISELIN—After bowling over the

opposition in four previous tour-
nament tilts, the Iselin VFW
softball team lost out in the
championship gameof the County
Freeholders tournament to the
Kfew Brunswick Recreation, 9-4, at
Roosevelt? Park Sunday.

Failure to connect in the clutch
dimmed the Iselinites' hopes 'of
coming home with 'ten crown.
Nine veterans were left stranded
on the bases.

John Dudas, the Vets' ace hurl-
er; was called upon to halt the
high-stepping Recs but he was
chased from the box after the
New Brunswick combine nicked
him for a pair of runs in the first
and second innings" to register an
early 4-0 lead. Charles (Sonny)
Bahr took over in the third in-
ning.

The Vets rallied in the fifth
inning with three runs. However
the rally went for naught as
Lynch, after giving up a run in
the sixth, retired the side in order
in the seventh after Mike Mas-
trangelo led off with a single.

The box score:
ISELIN VETERANS

AB R H
Corcoran, 2b 2 1 1
Hutteman, 3b 2 1 0
Bahr, lb, p 1 1 o
Freitag, ss 3 0 0
O'Donnell, c 3 0 1
M. Mastrangelo, rf ..3 0 1
O'Connor, If 3 0 0
*La Banca ...:.. 1 "6 0
Varany, cf 1 0 0
J. Mastrangelo, cf . . 1 0 0
Dudas, p 0 1 0
**F.-, Mastrangelo .... 1 0 0

' ' 21 4 3
NEW BRUNSWICK RECS
: . . AB R H

Rubint, If 2 1 1
Clark, cf 3 0 1
McCourt, lb 3 0 0
Kosta, ss 3 1 2
F. Lynch. 3b 3 1 2
Farkas, 2b .-. 3 2 1
Perenyi, c 1 2 0
Coyne, rf 4 2 1
T. Lynch, p 2 0 0

24 9 8
Score by innings:
*Batted for Varany in 4th.

" B a t t e d for Dudas in 7th.
Iselin ....... 0 0 0 0 3 1 fl—4

! Recreation ...:...'. .2 2 . 4 1 0 0 x—9
i Errors: Corcoran, Rubint. Two-
| base hits: Rubint, Lynch. Thr ce-
il base hi t : Kosta. Sacrifice: Clark.
I Stolen bases; F. Lynch, Corcoran,
i Bahr, Frietag. Left on bases: Ise-
jlin 8, Recreation 8. Struck out: by
| Dudas 2, by Bartr 2, by T. Lynch i
i Bases on balls: off Dudas 4, ofl
1 Bahr 2, off T. Lynch 10.: Hit bj
pitcher: by Lynch, (Bahr, Hutte-
man, O'Donnell), by Bahr
(Lynch). Passed balls: O'Don-
nell ' 3. Hits: off Dudas 5 in 2
innings (none out in third), off

| Bahr 3 in 4 innings. Losing pitch-
I er: Dudas. Umpires: Fats Dubin,
Mike Kelly...

22 N. J. Football Players
Answer Princeton's Call

PRINCETON — Princeton Uni-
versity's return to pre-Pearl Har-
bor normalcy in the world of in-
tercollegiate athletics started ma-
terailizing yesterday morning, as
70 aspirants for the 1946 Tiger
football team reported to head
coach Charles W. Caldwell, Jr,, on
University Field to launch a three
weeks intensive pre-term training
period that will precede the open-
ing of Old Nassau's Bicentennial
Year.

Drawn from 17 states, and in-
cluding a lone Canadian, Robert
M. Schmon, of St. Catherine's,
Ontario, the Princeton squad is
composed ' almost exclusively of
former servicemen, with World
War II veterans outnumbering
"civilians" by a ratio of 11-to-l.
The roster by states is headed by
New Jersey, with 22 candidates,
followed by New York and Penn-
S5rlvania, both with an even dozen,
and Maryland with seven.

Twenty-six former lettermen,
15 from last fall's thrice-defeated
combination and 11 ex-GI's, who
earned their major gridiron in-
signia before entering the Armed
Forces, were on hand for physi-
cal examinations and the season's
first conditioning drill in the af-
ternoon, which was followed with
the issuance of heavy equipment.

Coaching the Tigers with Gald-
well are six ! assistant football
coaches; Judson Timm, varsity
backfield coach; Franklin Cappon,
varsity end coach; Richard Col-
man, varsity line coach; Matt
Davidson, Princeton's new Fresh-
man coach; John Steigman, year-
ling line mentor; and Edward R.
Donovan, who.will handle the 150-
pound varsity when it reports on
September 23rd.

Filial Score 15-5;
Comstidis Sets Pace
For Iselin Team -

'• ISELIN—The Iselin Cubs added-
mother victim to its list by bat-1
aering the Woodbridge Kath B. C.
to the tune of 15-5 in a baseball
iilt played here Sunday.

Carl Freitag was* the opening
aurler for. the Cubs, pitched good
.rail but retired from his mound
chores in the fifth frame because
3f a sore arm. He allowed two
tuts. Red O'Connor took over and
gave up the remaining five blows.
: The Cubs hammered York for
14 hits and wasted very little time
in taking the "lead. In the first
two inning's, five runs went scamp-
aring across the plate, two in the
lourth and fifth and six more were
added in the eighth frame to give
the Cubs an easy affair.
• Gregory Comsudis set the pace
for the Cubs with three hits in
six trys at the plate. Yakulich
and Mauceri chimed in with two
apiece for runner-ixp honors.

Sunday the Cubs will meet the
strong Metuchen Eagles at Iselin
Park in a renewal contest after a
six-year lapse of hostilities on the
diamond. Game time is scheduled
for 2:30 o'clock.

The box score:
CUBS

AB R H
J. Mastrangelo, If .... 4 2 , 1
M. Mastrangelo, If .. 2 0 1
Breen,. lb— 5 1 2
l%kulich, ss 3 2 2
G. Comsudis, c 6 0 3
O'Connor, p 3 1 1
Ellis, rf . . I . 5 1 1
Blyth, rf : 5 1 1
Blyth, 2b' 0 1 0
Maueeri, ;3b 3 1 1
Freitag, p 5 3 2
T. Comsudis, 2b 1 2 0
Bahr, cf ' 2 1 0

39 -1-5 4
KATH B. C.

AB R H
Sverada 6 0 0
Delorenzi 5 0 1
P. Gyenes 5 1 0
J. Gyenes 4 1 1
Cassidy 4 2 * 2
Everetts J... 4 0 0
Kath 4 0 1
Surick ; 3 1 2
Plesnak 2 0 0
York' d <j 0

39 5 7

i i ' Club Sedan.
l I / _ i \-Matic Drive
optional at extra cost.

A Won appreciation •

, to o !

YOUR NEW
CENTURY

GLIDE— •MATIC
ELECTRIC IRON IS HERE!

ONLY S9.55
The Glide-O-Matic Averages 3x/3 Hours of
Actual Ironing- to- Each Hour of Consumption

of Electricity.

— IT'S STARTLINGLY NEW! -

ELECTRIC HEATERS
A VARIETY TO CHOOSE FROM -r- UP

RADIO SHOP OF
WOODBRIDGE

TEL. WOODBRIDGE 8-0995
110 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE

— BRANCH STORE

RADIO SHOP OF
OAK TREE ROAD

ISELIN
N. J.

We know how anxious you are to get your new •
Oldsmobile. And there's nothing we'd like better
•to do, right now, than to say to every Oldsmo-
bile !buyer:- "Your car is here. Come get it!"

But frankly, it just isn't possible to do that.
There still aren't enough new Oldsmobiles to
go around. Due to shortages in materials
and unavoidable limitations on production, the
output of new cars still is behind schedule.
And our allotments are far below the figures
that we originally anticipated.

We want to assure you, however, that every-
thing possible is being done, both here and at
the factory, to get your car in your hands
promptly. And we'd like to take this occasion
to thank you sincerely for the patient and
considerate way in which you have borne with
us during this period of waiting.

Meanwhile, we have an.important suggestion:
Don't neglect the car you drive today.

KEEP AMERICA'S HIGHWAYS SAFE—DRIVE CAREFULLY

The war has taught us all the importance of
careful upkeep and regular service. While
you're waiting for your new Oldsmobile, there-
fore, be sure to take advantage of our factory-
authorized Oldsmobile service program. W e
are offering every kind of modern automotive
service—from lubrication to major overhauls.
Regular servicing of your car will safeguard
your investment and assure you of safe, de-

, pendable transportation until t ha t great day
when your new Oldsmobile is here!

YOUR DEALER

475 RAHWAY AVENUE Tel. Wo. 8-0100
SALES

WOODBRIDGE, N, J.
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Quick
By FRANK L. PARKE

There -were three people on the
Sullivan Square platform; the old
woman, Rorty, and the girl. Three
south-bound trains had stopped
and still the girl waited. So Rorty
waited too. He would have waited
all day, as long as she was there,
but he had an idea it wouldn't be
necessary.- R o r t y was , tough,,
leather-skinned, hard-headed. You
wouldn't have thought it to look
at him, hut he had what amount-
ed to an extra sense, delicate little
feelers of perception, like invisible
antennae sprouting up from the
round brick-hard skull. He could
fell when something was coming
Perhaps that was what had made
him a good cop and, climbing from
the ranks,, a good detective, that
and Ms amiable willingness to
shoot it out on any and all oeca-
tions. Rorty was a mighty good
man with a gun.

He was conscious of the weight
of it now, sheathed beneath his
coat; Something was coming; sure,
McHugh was coming. Any minute
now. Rorty knew it. They knew
that McHugh had written to her,
but they hadn't known what he
had "said. Now it was obvious: he
had arranged to meet her here, on
a certain El train at a certain
t ime. . .' •;
. It was thiee o'clock in the after-
noon and Rorty had been trailing
the girl most of the day. He was
going to bring McHugh in by him-
self, dead, as the saying goes, or
alive. Most likely dead, or near it
Rorty had a notion McHugh would
use his gun before he'd let anyone
take him; well, that was fine with
Rorty. Let RtcJHugh's hand move
and he would see - Rorty's hand
move, but quicker, and that would
be about the last thing he, would
see. Take no chances with a killer,
most of all a young one.

So Rorty stood there with his
screwy extra sense thrumming like
a violin string, listening to the j
humble of the appraoching train.'
He had been pretending to be in
difficulties with a gum-vending
machine on the platform. Now he
gave it a couple of last jerks. His
eyes slanted and he saw the girl
stop her nervous pacing and stare
at the train coming in. He saw.
that she had noticed too, though
absently, the old woman who was
the third person on the platform.
She was feeding peanuts to the
pigeons that always whirl and j
pout and parade around Sullivan j
Square. She was a tiny little thing '
in drab black clothes, and she was .
smiling at the pigeons .rnillih'g at |
her.feet, strutting up for what she
had to give them. .

The train rattled in and stopped '
with hiss and shudder of air. i t .
didn't bother the pigeons; they;
were used to the EL Tiie middle .:
door of the first car opened and
Rorty grinned and .turned and-
and took three .quick steps toward
the door of the car opposite him.
But the pigeons weren't used to l
Rorty and they were closer than
he thought; at his sudden ap-
proach they leaped into the air
with clattering wings, a whirling
cloud. Rorty dodged and smacked
squarely into the old woman. He
weighed two hundred pounds; she I
•*enr down, Ht liadh't hurt her,
but by the time he'd gone tm-ough
the automatic action of picking
her up and seeing that she was all
right, the doors were closed and
the train was on its way.

"Thank you," the old woman
said, but Rorty wasn't there to
.hear it. .Swearing, he was taking
the steps four at a time -to- got to
che street for a car*.

"Gotta catch thai train at ifce

next station!" he bawled. "Step on
it!"

The driver nodded. "Okay, boss."
He yanked the wheel and slapped
her through low to high. A light
held them. "You -wanna see the
paper? he asked, like a good tip-
wise hackster. He fumbled for it
in the bucket seat to pass it back
to Rorty.

"Hell with it," Rorty complained,
trying to get a look at the train
above. "Step on this can, will you?"

"attern

- Pattern 90S2 in size's 14, 16, IS;
20; 32. 34, 3G, 38, 40 and 42. .Size
16, slip, 2 yards 39-ineh. Embroidery
transfer included.

Send TWENTY-FIVE CENTS in
coins for this patte'rn to 170 News-
paper Pattern Dept., 232 West 18th
St., New. York 11, N. Y. Print
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS,
STYLE NUMBER.
• - Ready for you Tight "now . . :-the
Srand-new Marian. Martin' FALL
and WINTER 1946-47 Pattern Book!
Best-o£-the-season fashions for all
. . . plus a FREE'pattern for bridge
apron and card-table cover printed
right in the book. All yours for
just fifteen cents more!

Then he referred to the pigeons
in picturesque speech.

The girl found a seat and the
young man held a strap in front of
of her. Both faces were young;
alike too in that they were
strained, white and empty. She
moved to. where. there was more
space "and he followed and dropped
down beside, her.

"You shouldn't have come, Mart.
You shouldn't have taken the
chance."

"I had to see you," he said.
"Maybe", the last time. They won't
take me, Kit. I'm better dead than
in the pen again."

The pupils of her eyes seemed to
swell as she. peered at him,

"t)id you—do it; Mart?"
"The miu'dftr? Kit, you ki,o,w.

You know I've been straight, since
I got out. I'vye been sticking to-the
job. I'l-'e been getting good pay, I
was in line for a raise v'Uen ibis—"

"Bui: the priUte: '
. " I t ' s a iiLisiasf.. T invcnr it "c-'_%

I can't prove it. I ?;,i: 11vi)_j.; ir,
this cheap joint ia\-;ng .money s>J
you could come on soon. Someone
tricked this rich guy in there- and
killed him I fci><;w ti:e;'sa 1" ' J
luy record and pin it on me, iubt

like they did, so I beat it. It's just
luck, just crummy luck.

"I been going straight, Kit. I
even been going to church. I even
told one of the curates all about us.
He .said when you came on we
could be married right, in church,.
I mean." He looked at her quickly.
"Did you tell anybody?"

"I had to," she said. I told Ma.
She would have known soon any-
way. She wasn't against you, Mart,
in—in spite of getting mixed up in
that trouble. She said she felt
you'd be a good man if you got a
chance. Oh. Mart, what are we
going to do?"

"I'll get to Canada," he said.
"I'll get there. Unless they—they
catch up with me. They aren't tak-
ing me, Kit. I can't help it, baby;
I'm not letting them take me. I
got a gun here and I'll—"

"Oh, no, Mart! No, no, no!"
Rorty missed it at City Square,

but he got it at Friend Street. He
knew they hadn't left the train; he:
would have seen them. He' caught
it, all right, but not alone. "First
pigeons," Rorty muttered under
his breath with a few other words,
"and now these lugs." He meant
about fifty high school boys and
girls. They were talking, laughing
and pushing, and Rorty was jam-
med with them into the car, where
apparently they all wanted to stay.
McHugh wasn't much older than
any of these, Rorty thought grim-
ly; well, too bad, too bad; product
of environment, they called it; po-
lite way of saying slums. He could
see McHugh and the girl up in the
car ahead, that wasn't crowded.
Plenty of space, Rorty thought, if
McHugh went for it. Tough in
front of the girl, but what could
you do?

Rorty shoved his way forward,
inch by inch. He didn't need the
extra sense now, he could see what
he was going after, but still it was
plucking at his nerves. Maybe it
means you're going to get it this
time, Rorty. Maybe, maybe. "Damn
it," Rorty grunted, "out of my
way, will you!" He was jammed
between a kid and a fat man, and
the fat man was trying to read his
paper, and' the ' front page was
literally pushed into Rorty's face.
He Couldn't help seeing it.

"McHugh Boy Innocent . . .
Murderer Confesses . . . McHugh
Exonerated . . . Plight Attributed
to Panic . . ."

The train pulled into Boylston
Street while Rorty was still read-
ing. He shouldered past the fat
man, went out the door and walked
down- the platform. He put his arm
in an open window and tapped
McHugh on the shoulder and said
quickly:

"You're okay, we don't want
you. Hey, leave that gun alone
now; .throw it away. Don't get
scared so quick after.-this." As the
train pulled ahead he shouted
from the platform, "Buy a paper!"

"What did he mean?" Kit
gasped.._

"Gee—gee, I don't know. Gee,
I—I— say, he said, get a paper.
I haven't any change. You got any
pennies?"

"No," Kit said. She smiled: the
first time in a week, it must have
been. "You want to know why?
See, Ma knew I was going to meet
you. She wanted to have one good
look at you, she said. She prom-
ised she'd act act like she didn't
know me, so I told her where. She
said it'd look better if she was do-
ing- something, and I gave her my
last few cents to buy peanuts for
the pigeons."-

Clei°ymen uiged Tiuman free
l uu , oiibCientiOub objectors.

Good wiring helps n\ make ttiti house corntuir-
able. There are-plenty of oonvenienee outlet--
(Reddyboxes) so electric appliances can be
operated easily and lamps can be used wherever
they are needed. Our booklet "Put in Plenty of
Reddyboxes" tells the story of adequate wiring
Send for a copy. There is no charge.

&J.J.
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Cat Away, Mice Will Play
Crap Games in Rectory

NEW YORK, N. Y. — Police
swarmed into what they said was
a recreation room in the rectory of
the Catholic Seaman's institute in
-Brooklyn recently, and arrested 28
men engaged in a-noisy game of
craps.

Arraigned on disorderly conduct
charges, the defendants pleaded
guilty and paid $2 fines. Police
told the court the game was "in the
rectory at the rear of the first
floor." Four alleged principals
were held for trial on gambling
charges.

The Rev. William A. Farrell,
chaplain of the institute, expressed
surprise when he was asked about
the raid.. "

'•'I.don't believe the game was go-
ing on where the police say it was,"
said Father Farrell.. "My chauffeur
and I closed the building shortly be-
fore midnight. There was ho ..one
else there when we locked the
doors." . „>

Soft Tailoring

2 Marines, Engineer Die;
Train Topples Into Canal

: HARRISBURG, PA.—An engineer
:was scalded to death, 2 ' marines
were killed, and at least 30 marines
injured, 8 seriously,. in the derail-
ment of a "Pennsylvania railroad

:troop train 15 miles east of here.
Pennsylvania road officials identi-
fied the dead engineer as. C.E. Mer-
ge! of Philadelphia.

The train was carrying 208 ma-
rines from San Diego, Calif., to the
BainBridge, Md., naval station. J.
A. Wickenhaver,, railroad official,
said the derailment occurred at 2:52
p. m. One of the dead marines
wore a dog tag with the name Earl
Ireton. .

The steam locomotive toppled into
a canal running parallel to the rail-
road tracks, Wickenhaver said, up-
setting five cars, including three
troop sleepers.

Horse Out for Lark
Falls in Coal Chute

ST. LOUIS. — "Rowdy," a 10-
year-old truck horse, will prob-
ably think twice before he runs
away again. Out,on his own for
a lark, he fell through a coal
chute and it took the humane so-
ciety three hours to get him
ovi. The fact that "Rowdy" is
normally snow-white made the
whole thing tou.pher.

Barrel of-Coins
Found by 2 Boys

'Honest Thief Returns
Part of Loot, Eats Rest

RUMFOKD, MAINE.—Two pack-
ages of cheese, stolen, from a truck
here several weeks' ago, were found
in a mail box with.a note to Chief
Carroll Demerrit saying: "Please
remit these two packages of cheese
to the man it belongs. It's my share
of the loot. I've used three pounds
for which I include $1.20 and 80
cent for your trouble, $2 in all, I
figure 40 cents a pound is full value
of the cheese. An honest thief."

ICC Checks Securities
For the past 25 years, all securi-

ties issued by the railroads have
been subject to approval by the In-
terstate Commerce commission.

Dressy though tailored gray
wool suit with Fall's long: and
slimy fitted jacket and softly
flared skirt, by a New York de-
signer. Trap unto embroidery in
leaf motif is filled i n with fine
tucking over the shoulders.

African Hindus
There are about 250,000 Hindus in,

the Union of South Africa, notes the
National .Geographic society. This
figure, while comparatively siza-
ble, is less than one-fortieth ol the
entire population of the Unioo,
which was estimated in. 1944 at
about 11,000,000. South Africa also
contains Africa's largest European
population. Totaling some 2,300,000
it Is nearly 10 times the siz-e of the
Indian group.

Checks Arms Velocity
A new electronic device counts in

lO.O.OOOths of a second to test at one
time the accuracy and velocity of
ammunition...- • . •

Reported to Be Loot From
Texas Bank Robbery.

OKLAHOMA CITY.—A barrel of
silver, apparently loot from a Texas
bank robbery in which the late Matt
Kimes led his gang last fall, was
being held by the FBI here.

The barrel was discovered at
Shawnee, Okla., by two boys play-
ing with firecrackers at the home
of Mrs. Faye Lowther, sister of 01-
lie Melton.

One of the Kimes gangsters, Mel-
ton now is doing, prison time for
the September, 1945, foray against
the Morton,. Texas, State bank.

Mrs. Lowther's eight-year-old son,
Dixon Lee, and a, 10:year-old com-
panion, were digging holes behind
the Lowther garage in which to
set off firecrackers when they found
the buried barrel.

Dixon ran into the house.
"I just struck a gold mise," he

shouted.' "Mama, get me a stew
kettle to gather the money in."

Mrs. Lowther called the FBI.
D. A. Brice, special agent in

charge of the Oklahoma City FBI
office, said steps would be taken to
return the money—nickels, dimes,
quarters and hah! dollars—to its
owners. But the agents planned first
to count the silver.

At the time of the robbery last
fall, the total loot was set at $18,883,
of which $1,553 was in coin.

Besides Melton, one other man,
Alvin ("Chick") Rogers is in pris-
on for the robbery.

Kimes died at a Little Rock, Ark.,
hospital after being run down by an
automobile while he was the object
of a nation-wide hunt. He led the
Morton bank robbery while at lib-
erty from the Oklahoma state peni-
tentiary on parole.

Ballooning Industry
Fluorescent lighting has bal-

looned into a $100,000,000 industry
—since. 1940.

Use of Hunter College
Has Cost U.N." $275,000

NEW YORK. — The use of Hunt-
er college in New York City as a
temporary home for the United Na-
tions has cost the world organiza-
tion approximately $275,000.

U. N, officials estimate that as the
amount spent at Hunter during the
five and a half months tenancy
which would not have been spent
otherwise.

It cannot be salvaged for removal
to the new temporary headquar-
ters at the Sperry Gyroscope plant
at Lake Success, Long island, and
the New York building at the for-
mer World's Fair site.

It is estimated that an additional
$100,000 will be spent in restoring
Hunter to the college authorities in
its original condition.

From this, however, can be sub-
tracted an estimated $100,000 of
physical equipment which can be
moved to Sperry.

, This is mostly office furnishings,
carpets and hangings for the coun-
cil chambers and conference rooms
and loudspeaker installations.

Officials estimate that SO per cent
of the physical equipment can be
salvaged.

THE

Price Increases Hit
Family Badge! Sharply

WASHINGTON, TJ. C. — Price in-
creases in basic commodities have
put sharp new nicks in the family
budget.

Recently the government:
1. Approved a price increase of

one cent a quart for milk.
2. Promised comparable increases

for other dairy products.
S. Upped the price of low cost

shoes.
4. Warned that all shoe prices

may go higher as the result of a
6 per cent increase for tanned
leather.

, 5. Disclosed that an increase of
one cent a loaf on most varieties
of bread is imminent.

Civilians Will Take Over
. Forces' Radio Forecasting

WASHINGTON. D. C. — Distant
stations operated by the army and
navy during the war to supply data
for forecasting radio communica-
tion conditions are now manned by
civilians. The commerce depart-
ment announced recently that per-
sonnel of its bureau of standards
will take over stations at Adak in
the Aleutians, Maui in Hawaii,
Christmas islands," Guam and Man-
ila in the Pacific and Trinidad in
the Carribean.

U. S. proposes a new world au-
thority to rule oil resources.

Mesmerism was a favorite hobby
of Charles Dickens, says Una
Pope-Hennessy in her biography,
"Charles Dickens." To his sur-
prise and pleasure he found he
was apt at sending people to sleep
and making them wake up again.
However, he always refused to let
anyone try the .name on him.

Another of his sidelines was act-
ing. In one play, "Mr. Nightingale's
Diary," he played six characters
in all, including ah old woman,
a sexton with a quavery voice, a
hypochondriac and a waiter. An-
other of his theatrical experiences
was in a play called "Not So Bad
As We Seem." The Queen attend-
ed the first performance. To his
horror, Dickens found himself
feeling terribly ill. Somehow he
got through the evening, and was
rewarded by immense applause led
by the Queen herself.

Dickens was a great friend of
many of his contemporary writers.
When he heard that Henry Wads-
worth Longfellow was on the point
of landing in England, he at once
dispatched a note to Dover saying,
"Your bed is waiting; the door
gapes hospitality."

:S :-.: *

Career women have the repu-
tation for taking themselves seri-
ously. Not so Hildegarde Dolson,
free-lance writer and author of
a charming autobiography, "We
Shook the Family Tree." Her
strangest assignment, she says,
was being: ghost writer for a lady
lion tamer. But the assignment
shs was most nervous about was
having, tea with Emily Post—"I
kept dribbling jelly and scones
down my dress, and Mrs. Post was
so gracious about it that I nearly
choked to death."

« ::: *
Christopher Morley states that

George Orwell's "Animal Farm,"
published this week, "may rank
as one of the great political satires
of our anxious time." He says that
"it is plain enough that the satire
is explicitly turned upon Russian
communism. Yet I also wish that
the reader might see in it a par-
able even larger than that. For
the impact goes straight to the
forehead of any kind of Goliath,
any monstrous totalitarianism."
"Animal Farm" is part of a double
selection of* the Boo,k-of-the-
Mbnth Club for September. The
other book is "The Sudden Guest,"
a novel by Christopher La Farge.

Shoe Leather
Eighty-five per cent of all the 20

million cattle hides consumed an-
nually in the United states are used
in the manufacture IT' shoes.

SfUGGS- AND SKEETER. ~-By WALLY
EFFIE,-YOU PITCH
AS USUAL....

SKEETER AT SHORT!!
...PEE-WEE, FIRSTI.TILFORD^

SECOND-
RIGHT.̂

...YOU COVER THIRD, WALDO!.
PACO, COVER LEFT FIELD....

...BEAUREGUARD, COVER
^ ' RIGHT!!

"R0OC..YOU COVER THE S E W R
^GRATING ON MULBERRY STREET*.'

Cor.;, \-lih. King Features .Syndicjlf.' Inc., World rights reserved.

FELIX THE CAT

-.1 /WAV WArAMA GET
MARRlEP SOMEPAY,

/

is i t "TRUE, NO MATTER
You SAY to Hw\,

WE ONLY ANSWERS
ONE SYLLABLE?

WELL, 1 WAMHA
K IP HE'S GQX AWHERE'S THIS

-SYLLABLE"
I'VE BEEN

THE FLOP FAMILY By SWAN

2 ft WEEK HO05E1-

^
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Avenei Items
—The board of directors of the

Woman's Club will meet with the
president, Mrs. Arvid Winquist, at
her home, Wodbridge Avenue, to-
morrow at 3:15 P. M.
• —The Ladies' Auxiliary of Fire
Co. No. 1 will meet next Tuesday
aft the firehouse. Mrs. Alex Tarcz
will conduct the meeting, the first
of the season.

•—The Junior Woman's Club will
hold a wienie roast at 7 P. M.
Tuesday at th e home of Mrs.
Thomas Markous on Harvard Ave-
nue, the club's first meeting of the
fall season conducted by Mrs.
Charles Siessel will follow.

—Mr. and Mrs. William H. Det-
weiler, Avenel Street, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Long,
Emmans, Pa., Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Wallander, Hellerton, Pa., and
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Myers,
Washington, D. C.

—Miss June Weston, tudent
nurse at St. Peter's Hospital, New
Brunswick, has returned, to the
hospital after a two weeks vaca-
tion at her home. Madison Avenue.

—The Rosary Society of St. An-
drew's Church, will sponsor a card
party Wednesday at 8 o'clock at
the church with Mrs. John Griffin
and Mrs. Joseph Shirger as co-
hostesses.

—Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rifenburg,
Fifth Avenue, are on a motor trip
through the New England States
and Canada.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Murphy.
Oldbridge, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hager and Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Altman, Perth Amboy, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Arny,
Eemsen Avenue.

—The Ever Jolly Club met with
Mrs. Samuel Albrecht, Jr., Park
Avenue, Monday evening.

—Mrs. Benjamin Nuess and
daughter, Sharon, Woodbridge,
and Miss Minnie Zeller, New York
City, were guests Saturday of Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Friedman, Avenel
Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bow-
ers, Jersey City, were weekend

• guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Mc-
Hugh, Commercial Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Earl Palmer and
children. Manhattan Avenue, and

Miss Mildred Sherwood, New York
City, have returned home after
spending a week in Vermont and
Canada.

—Mr. and Mrs. John J. Scully
and children, Newark, were week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ches-
ter DeCastillia, Chase Avenue.

—Miss' Betty Cameron, New
York City, was a weekend guest
of her brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. William Kissane,
Clinton Place.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Mroz
and children have returned to
their home on Hudson Boulevard
after spending several days at the
summer bungalow of Mrjs. Mroz's
mother at Seaside Park.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lichten-
berg and son, Lyrinfield Center,
were guests of her mother, Mrs.
Andrew Shaffer, Remsen Avenue.

—Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson, Living-
ston Avenue,, is the guest of rela-
tives in Camden.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Weston
and children, Madison Avenue,
spent the weekend with friends in
Newton.

—Walter Shamble, St. George
Avenue, has returned home after
a week's vacation at Ocean Gate.

—Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Howell
and children, Smith Street, were
visitors of relatives in Warwick
and Middletown, N. Y., for sev-
eral days.

—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kissane
and son, Clinton Place, were
guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gustave Hellmund, Newark,
over the holiday.

—Charles W. Van Buskirk, Jr.
has returned to his home in Dal-
las, Pa., after visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Franklin, Yale Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hutch-
ings, Cornell Street, are parents
of a daughter, born Tuesday at
Perth Amboy General Hospital.

TRUMAN'S PLANS
President Truman is expected to

seek renomination and re-election
and the general belief is that the
Chief Executive is beginning to
enjoy the responsibility and pres-
tige of the Presidency.

To the Ladies

Throckmorton J. Gildersleeve, "Summerfield's gift to the
ladies," exhibits his musical talent to his light o' Jove Lelia (Shir-
ley Mitchell), at left and his niece Marjorie (Louise Ericltson).
"The Great Gildersleeve," with Hal Peary in the title role, returns
to NBC in a new time-spot on Wednesday, September 11.

INCREASED PAY
Under recent legislation govern-

ment pay schedules have been
increased all along the line, with
the exception of the President,
Vice President, cabinet members,
and various administrators.

The increases include: Chief
Justice from $20,500 to $25,500;
ambassadors in large countries
from $17,500 to $25,000; all judges
are raised $5,000 a year with
judges of courts of appeals now
getting $17,500 and district court
judges $15,000. These are lifetime
jobs wil full pay on retirement.

Members of Congress will get
$12,500 a year in salary, plus a
$2,500 annual expense allowance
which is not taxable. A retirement

fund, to which congressmen con-
tribute, will permit a member, af-
ter six years service or more, to
retire at the age of sixty-two, on
a pension ranging from $1,875 to
$9,375, depending on length, of
service.

The act also provides raises for
soldiers and sailors from the low-
est grade to the highest and minor
government jobs, in general, now
pay about tihrty per cent more
than in pre-war days.

FEDERAL EMPLOYES
The civilian pay roll of the

government numbers 2,322,500. Or
these, war agencies and depart-
ments have 1.166,500 employes.

—Miss Helen Kulpinsky has re-
turned after spending, a week in
Woonsocket, R. I., with relatives.

—Mrs. Margaret Elliott and Mrs.
George Bennett visited in Phila-
delphia Monday. ,

—The Ladies' Aid Society of the
First Church of Iselin, Presby-
terian, will meet Monday night in
the youth rooms at 8 o'clock. The
Junior Choir will meet Wednes-
day evening at 7 o'clock under the
direction'.of Miss Sylvia Neary.
The Senior Choir will rehearse to-
morrow night at 8 o'clock under
the direction of Mrs. Phadella
Cummings.

—Mr. Mary Nash, .Silzer Avenue,
is visiting in New Egypt.

—Mrs. Harold Mouncey, Silzer
Avenue, has returned after a two-
week stay at Metedaconk, Pines."

—Mr. and Mrs. Leo Christensen
and family, Hillcrest Avenue, have
returned from a vacation at their,
summer home in Waretown.

—Chief Kenneth Moore U.S.N.,
and wife and son, Kenneth, were
the weekend guests of Mrs. Harold
Mouncey.

SHAKEDOWN IN 1947
Some economists believe that

the United States has missed its
opportunity to develop a stable
prosperity and that the present
boom in the nation's economy will
develop something like a shake-
down in 1947. The adjustment may
•not be as severe as in 1921 but
many experts expect a jolt to farm
prices, a buyers' strike and a set-
back in construction projects.

MARINES IN CHINA
The United States Marines have

23,000 men in China, where they
exercise a stabilizing influence,
keeping certain strategic areas
under control of the Nationalist
Government. The Chinese Com-
munists are not expected to at-
tempt any concerted campaign
against marines who were sent
into North China after the Jap-
anese withdrew a. year ago.

Federal aid for education urged
at teacher federation session.

OPA raises prices on automo-
bile parts by 12 to 27 per cent.

Way away from the commonplace are these

lamps from our new collection. . . .

An irreplaceable gem . . .
80-year-old Chinese vase made
into a lamp by Paul Hansen,
•whose custom-made lamps
grace many a movie setting.
Turquoise cloisonne with deli-
cate flower motifs in jewel
colors; beige rough-silk shade;
detailed brass base, 33" high.

$ 1 8 4

Other Paul Hansen lamps . . .
tall, tall classic bases with
highly individual shades,
priced from § 6 0 up.

A NEW KOOS BROS.

SERVICE

Furniture and Rugs Cleaned

In Your Home.

Call For An Estimate

RAHWAY 7-3200

Here's a delightful lamp if we ever saw
one! The beautiful burnished copper
tub is a perfect foil for the greens it holds.
Solid copper, polished and lacquered to
keep its beauty; decorated parchment
shade; 20" high; complete with plants,

§25.50

Other charming copper lamp styles . . .
large and small pitcher and barrel types,
priced from SI© up.

OPEN 10 A. M. TO 10 P. M.
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

Highly original modern lamp
created by graduated crystal disks
on a plastic column. Its scintil-
lating effect is accented by a deep
green velour-pn-parchment shade.
23" high. S55 . j

Other modem lamps fashioned
from diamonds, tubes and disks
of this special new crystal,
priced from ^ 5 5 up.

St. Georges Ave. Highway 27
© BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE

Mr. Motorist:

You're only one of the people we're appealing

to, in an effort to keep our community's school

children free of accidents during the current

school year. . . , But you are the one who must be

most alert, conscientious and cautious—because

you are at the wheel I

Do your part;. . . drive slow to drive safe. And,

we'll get the school children and their parents . . .

the traffic police and school monitors to back

you up!
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